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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
THOMAS WEISEL I mamod man,
)
Oealclg In hes sole and separate property )

va.

)

Supreme Coun No

)
)
)

37800

l

FILED-COPY

E2011

)

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho

)
)

Corpor.UOn,

)

l

::1

RE.CORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court
Idaho, In and for 1he County of Blaine.

or the Fdlh Judicial

Oislrid of the State of

HONORABLE JOHN K. BUTlER, DISTRICT J\JDGE
••• • • • •• •• • •

FRITZ HAEMMERLE

ED LAWSON

POBox 1800
Halley, ID 83333

Ketchum, ID 83340

Attorney for Plaintiff/
Appellant

P. 0 . Box 36310

Attorney for Defendants/
Respondent
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man,

)

Dealing in his sole and separate property)
)
Plaintiff/ Appellant,
)
)
)
vs.
)
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
)
ASSOCIATION, I NC., an Idaho
)
Corporation,
)
)
Defendants/Respondent.
)

Supreme Court No.

37800

RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine.

HONORABLE JOHN K. BUTLER, DISTRICT JUDGE

* * *** ** * * ***

FRITZ HAEMMERLE
PO Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333

ED LAWSON
P. 0. Box 36310
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Attorney for Plaintiff/
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ORIGIN ·'FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE
HAEMMERLE & HAEMMERLE, P .L.L.C.
400 South Main St., Suite 102
P.O. Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333
Tel: (208) 578-0520
FAX: (208) 578-0564
E-mail: fxh(@,haemlaw.com
ISB # 3862
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Attorney for Plaintiff, THOMAS WEISEL
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man dealing) Case No. CV-09-124
in his sole and separate property,
)
) AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES D.
) McLAUGHLIN
Plaintiff,
vs.

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------

STATE OF BLAINE,
County of Blaine.

)
) ss.
)

JAMES D. McLAUGHLIN, being sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am over the age of 18 and make the averments contained herein of my own

personal knowledge and would testify to the facts as presented herein if called upon to do
so.
2.

I am a licensed architect in the State of Idaho. I have designed projects for

Thomas Weisel over the last three decades. I was the architect who designed a project for

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS WEISEL - 1
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Mr. Weisel in 1983. The project included a: (a) slight modification of a primary residence;

(2) barn; (3) garage; and (4) guest house.
3.

I have reviewed the plans for these buildings and have determined that the

square footage for these buildings in 1983 was as follows:
a. Main residence: 6,148 square feet;
b. Barn: 2,645 square feet;
c. Garage: 1,100 square feet; and
d. Guest House: 1,640 square feet.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A are the plans that I reviewed to determine

square footage.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a rendering I drafted showing the

development of Lot 14 from 1983 to to the current date.

I understand that the square

footages depicted on Exhibit B varies slightly with the square footage calculations made by
the Blaine County Assessor's Office. The measurement of square footage is not a precise
art

and varies slightly from each person who is performing the calculations.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.
DATED this ~day of December, 009.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this;Zr_ day of December, 2009, I caused to be
served a true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to each of the following:
Ed Lawson
Erin Clark
LAWSON, LASKI, CLARK & POGUE, P.L.L.C.
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340
By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid,
at the post office at Hailey, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attomey(s) at his
offices in Hailey, Idaho.
By telecopying copies of same to said attomey(s) at the telecopier number
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, and by then mailing copies of the same in the
United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office at Hailey, Idaho.
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FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE
HAEMMERLE & HAEMMERLE
P.O. Box 1800
400 South Main Street, Suite 102
Hailey, Idaho 83333
Tel: (208) 578-0520
Fax: (208) 578-0564
e-mail: fxh@haemJaw.com
ISB #3862

Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Coun Blaine County, Idaho

,-:S

Attorney for Plaintiff, THOMAS WEISEL
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
) Case No. CV-09-124
)
) AFFIDAVIT OF FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
)
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho
)
corporation,
)
)
)
Defendant.
)
)
---------------THOMAS WEISEL, a married man
dealing in his sole and separate property,

STATE OF IDAHO,
County of Blaine.

)
) ss.
)

FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE, being sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the State of Idaho. I represent the

Plaintiff, Thomas Weisel. I am over the age of eighteen, and I make the averments contained herein
of my own personal know ledge and would testify to the facts as presented herein if called upon to
do so.
AFFIDAVIT OF FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE - 1
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2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is Plaintiffs Second Request for Admission to

Defendant, along with the Defendant's response.
3.

Attached as Exhibit 2 is the Plaintiffs Third Request for Admissions, along with the

Defendant's Response.
4.

Filed with this Motion for Summary Judgment, and incorporated by reference, are:
a.

1 duplicate of Thomas Weisel Deposition;

b. 1 original of Jean Smith Deposition;
c.

1 original of Robert Smith Deposition;

d. 1 original of Phil Ottley Deposition;
e.

1 duplicate of James McLaughlin Deposition;

f.

1 original of William Fmehling Deposition; and

g. 1 original of James Dutcher Deposition.
5.

Attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 11 identified in Jean

Smith Deposition, and Exhibit 5 to Phil Ottley' s Deposition. The courtesy copies provided to Judge
Butler's omit Exhibit 11 because M&M Court Reporters sent Exhibit 11 in the Original and
counsel's copy, so Exhibit 11 is not in possession of M&M for purposes of providing copies.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.
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DATED this~~ay of December, 200 .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _ _ day of December, 2009.

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at:
Commission expires:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on thec:2:[ day of December, 2009, I served a true and correct
copy of the within and foregoing document upon the attomey(s) named below in the manner noted:
Ed Lawson
Erin Clark
LAWSON, LASKI, CLARK & POGUE, P.L.L.C.
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340

X

By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the
post office at Hailey, Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attomey(s) at his offices in
Hailey, Idaho.
By telescoping copies of same to said attomey(s) at the telecopy number
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States
Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office at Hailey, Idaho.
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FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE
HAEMMERLE & HAEMMERLE, P.L.L.C.
~00 South Main St., Suite I02

EXHIBIT

_1_

P.O.Bo,; 1800
Hailey, ID 83333
Tel: (208) 578-0520
FAX: (208) 578-0564

E-mail: fxh@hacmlaw.com
!SB # 3862
Attorney for Plaintiff, THOMAS Vv'ElSEL
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man dealing in) Case No. CV-08-124
his sole and separate property,
)
) PLAINTIFF'S SECOND REQUESTS FOR
)
ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANT
Plaintiff,
)

)

vs.

)

j

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, )
Defendant.

---------------

)
)
)

TO: BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through Fritz X. Haemmerle, of Haemmerle &
Haemmerle, P.L.L.C., and pursuant to I.R.C.P. 36 submits these Second Requests for
Admissions as follows:

REQCESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
lf your response to ANY OF THE FOLLOWING REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS IS
>/OT AN UNQUALIFIED ADMISSION. then please describe in detail the factual basis for rnur
Jenial.

PLAI'.\TIFF'S SECO'.\D REQCESTS FOR .ill\IISSIO'.\S TO DEFE:\D ..\."T - 1
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REOCEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 4, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Declaration of Restrictions for Beaver Springs Subdivision adopted on March 13, 1978.

REQUEST FOR AD~DSSION NO. 2:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 7, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a letter
dated September 12, t 983, from Jean Smith, President of Beaver Springs Owners Association,
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. J:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 16, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated April 19, 1984, from Philip G. Ottley on behalf of Beaver Springs Owners
Association to Jonathan Mandel that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit t 7, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, are true and correct copies of a
letter dated August 4, 1986, from Vicki Rosenberg, Secretary of the Beaver Springs Association
to the Beaver Springs Property Owners, and the Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Beaver
Springs Owners Association on September l l, 1986, that are kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
Association files.

REQUEST FOR .illMISSION NO. 5:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 18. which is :ittached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the
First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions of the Beaver Springs Subdivision adopted
on October 21. 1986.

PL-\l~TIFF'S SECO:\D REQL'ESTS FOR AD\llSSIO\'S TO DEFE:\DA.\:T - 2
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REQUEST FOR AD~fiSSION NO. 6:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 19, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the
Beaver Springs Annexation Agreement with the City of Ketchum.

REQUEST FOR AD!\'DSSION NO. 7:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 20, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
approved Minutes of the Beaver Springs Owners Association Board of Directors Meeting on
March 27, 2004.

REQUEST FOR ADl\USSION NO. 8:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 26, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated November 3, 2005, sent to Pete & Becky Smith from the Board of Directors of the
Beaver Springs Owners Association that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9:

Please admit the identical document (except

for the addressee) marked as Exhibit 26, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, was
sent to each property owner in the Beaver Springs Subdivision.

REOl'EST FOR ADMISSION NO. 10:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 28. which is attached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of
Minutes of the Board of Directors of the Beaver Springs Owners Association Meeting on
December 27. 2005 that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners As.sodation files.

REOt:EST FOR AD~IISSION NO. 11:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 29. which is Jttached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated December 21. 2005. from Jean Smith that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
...\ssociation files.

PL\l:'\TIFF'S SECO:\D REQCESTS FOR AD'.\USSIO:\S TO DEFE'.'iDA.~T - J
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 30, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated December 21, 2005, from Bob and Jean Smith to the Beaver Springs Board of
Directors that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION

NO. 13:

Please admit that the document marked as

E;\hibit 100, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on June 25, 1981, that
is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 10 l, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on January 31, 1984,
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 102, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
undated Minures of the Beaver Springs Owners Association held on March 21, 1985. that is kept
in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 103. which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated March 25. 1985 from the Design Review Committee to the Beaver Springs Owners,
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REOCEST FOR AD!\OSSION NO. 17: Please Jdmit that the document marked as
E.\hibit l 04. which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a true Jnd correct copy of the
Notice :md Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on

PLAI:\TIFF'S SECO:\D REQCESTS FOR AD\IJSSIO:\S TO DEFE:\DA.'\T - .i
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December 26, 1985, and a letter dated January 22, 1986, from the President to the Members
about the meeting, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REOtJEST FOR ADl\lISSION NO. 18: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 105, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated January 8, 1986, from William Fruehling to Phil Ottley, President of the Beaver
Springs Owners Association, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REOCEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Please admit that the document marked as
E,,hibit 106, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
Jetter dated January 22, 1986, from Phil Ottley, President of the Beaver Springs Owners
Association, to William Fmehling, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 107, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated February 12, 1986, from Philip Ottley, President of the Beaver Springs Owners
Association, to the members of the Association, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
Association· s files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Please admit that the document marked as
E,,hibit I08, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Agenda and Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on
December 27. 1990. that is kept in the Association· s files.

REOl'EST FOR ADMISSION ~O. 22: Please admit that the document marked as
E:(hibit I 09. which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a trne :md correct copy of the
Agenda and :\Iinutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs 0\vners Association on
December 27. 2000. that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

PL\l:\TIFF'S SECO:\D REQCESTS FOR ADM1SSIONS TO DEFE:\DA,'\T - 5
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION ~O. 23: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit l I0, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of a special Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on February 28, 2004
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 11 l, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Second Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs
Subdivision adopted and recorded on January 31, 2005.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 112, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a tme and correct copy of a
document drafted by Bill Fruehling entitled "Weisel Issue Lots l 3 and 14" that is kept in the
Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 113, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on December 28.
2005. that is kept in the Association· s files.

REO'CEST FOR ADMISSION ~O. 27:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 114. which is attached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of a
document entitled ··Beaver Springs Proposed CCR Changes For Maximum Building Size" that is
kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REOrEST FOR AO:\IISSION ~O. 28: Please admit that the document marked as
E:\hibit 115. which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the

PL-\I:\TIFF'S SECO:\D REQCESTS FOR AD~llSSIONS TO DEFE:\DA. \·T
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Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on December 29,
2006, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit I 16, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on December 27,
2007, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

REQUEST FOR ADt\-USSION NO. JO:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 117, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Third Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs Subdivision
adopted and recorded on January 17, 2008.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 31: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 118. which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated February 17, 2009 from Bill Fruehling, President of the Beaver Springs Owners
Association to Edgar Bronfman, and associated emails, that are kept in· the Beaver Springs
Owners Association's files.
DATED this ~ay of

.A~. ,

2009.

HAEMMERLE & HAEMMERLE. P.L.L.C.

~z\~~
Attorney for Plaintiffs

PLAI'.\TIFF·s SECO'.\D REQCESTS FOR AD:\llSSIO'.\S TO DEFE'.\DA~T. 7
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

S"f

AtA~:f .

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
hday of
2009, [ caused to be
served a tme copy of the foregoing document by the method inaicated below. and addressed to
each of the following:

Ed Lawson

LAWSON, LASKI. CLARK & POGUE. PLLC
P.O. Bo,r; 33 l 0
Ketchum, ID 83340

[ X ] U.S. Mail

[ I

Via Facsimile

[ J

Hand Delivered

*
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·•o l 14ht sh• l ! :ii. t!'Ol t t ~ t rm .any lot vtuch l •
Jl.!':?.u-a--....,:,1~ '"":- ~4t:t.. ~ sounc! 1hAI l !>c r-utt~ !too &n)' Lot.
• hl.: ~ a un.:-~a50.fl.ab!y l?ud c-r .-.nnoyu:q. 'to odor tha11 be
-~-~:~ 'rcr 4:11- :.Ot. . ,u~h ~• 1.0:11 !01.1.s or o!!en• lve to o ther, ,
.-: rc·..;-.....o;~c•. :aot~ r 01\et ond o tMr o:t f'Nd ve!\H:l•• ca,,\)'
.r: . $~..! >r. t ~ ;>:op•U)"
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Binv'ilX i'prl.ft9s . ,
U.. dla d9'bt to
• t.
tbe COlllp-Ut.J''• ~ . a,q o-n &rea • • peori.4-!- ~ whi,le it Olffl.8 tliif . . ~ foe" t:k- ,-..-ra after eottft)'c:nrs
of. HCh c:~
--• D!W a.a.c. to the Auocri.at.1.oa ar co any
approprtcte 9'0"'Crmmot ••tllo.d.ty. 0-.n. area• .ehall be at
.i1 tt.e• ta.-ld bf a....-.c. o:s,. .,..
t.ller.ot by
a.5.C. to ~ ANOct.atloo, by tha a.aaoc::t..Uon. or. • 1Ut t.be
COnt9.nt ~ 8.$..C. by . . -,prap.rl&&te 'flW•naan.t.&l a:utllority,

~---=-

includin9 , r...&d or rec:reatlOP d.iat..ci«. ~

:.b

~

ana .,UUn9 to -=ic:ept a.nd - int&ill tba . . . . . c:.t::11 and
u.nJ.eu c:0n•eyed to • gOYernaaotal •ut.b..,r-ley. ~
n are . .
shall be ••.inw.1.ned by the .Usoc UI.Uoa and 9ha.ll be bel.d by
8 . $ . C. or U,_ .-...OC:ia.tion, t.h4 "--Aoc-i•t ion . -..y a t •nY cl.ae
uid fros :. i.ae t.o ti.ae. l lait or re•ltlet u.se of • 11 or portion s
of any cc.aoo ar•~ to ccrt..1n llSc• .u,,4/or t:o oe.rtAln pe..rso.n.s
or c: U•• c:Ht o f per.50A9, ...y p r ~J.be rules and t"equ.latioo.s
q overn. u-.g UM n f coaaoa a.re&JJ and M y, lt ~ ,wn.er-5 vi•h
to .___.e .,od c.te-velop • poet.ion of ,;;m a re•s tor ree-r,u tion
!act lh.i.e-s a..nd .r• vi.lt.i.D9 to .,.-,- the co.st ot developi n-; ,uu!
.,,,, i nUinln~ t.he . . - . , p•ralt S.QCb .develOJaeftt on .S'QCh t,:n,s
a.n.d co.~i Llon.- a..s .ay be d e-e.ed. a.dvUao.le.
1S .
Any po.cti on of • tot . or ot.bt>r prope.ny deu.9iu.t.l!d
by t.~ I>e•l~n C~
ttN • • , • C.r-ee.Abe.lt Are• ..b.• .ll tie pre.ser·, ~
a r.d ~ i~t• 1ned at all tla.::$ a a near • • ~Y be ~ tu na~ural

state. _1;nct no •1:IOV-1 •9round lapro¥1!9e.ftta except n ~e5s~ry
~ros•1na, b)· 'lCCcs.s driveways, br1d9c• o r ;,,a ,..s. ~ ha ll oe
; enu~:ed thcr~in or t be.reon. I~ .t.11 o f.
Lot.. or o~he r

•1.~·

::11roF4ny u d•• iqn.ate4 aa • :OrNN:>elt Mc-t. • .J\Kh ; r o pcr::y
sthl~l t,i,e- yre-&•r-ved •~ :ia i;1t• i.n~ u
ne •r •• ;,.a·; £C fa - LS

~• tur~) Ct _l; :c e aeep~ for tee ;,or~1ons ~~~r-eo! _l;-c-tually
:u;-c-up1erJ \r; sud\ pct:H:l p,41 s:ru-:, .rr~a ,._,,
~:':lH :<l~ .t.od surn ~

>r .7\1Stn::a.sr 11

-roveuc-nts

, ,c adent th~reto.

•.loC!

.W'f ~ ~ t ~ .rt'Vts~

strvc:-t1H·e1 .:s

c1:~ "\ecessa=:·

H
.,o Lot . o c ot..~r :Jt op,t":::y •r~• c:-c:•t.ed ~d~r 4ny
iU?; . ~ ...J ~t.•! ~ l aTe :,~- :u:y M : ll-.,.:dc-,! O T $Q!:i,:h-v1,d~d dr ).
:: ., ~· 1,-..1 J ::ort u::i~ thcre~ t ~!.d , : ;1;1y.~;<td "l:Q a, _(' oc- ?-• .• !::
V-'"tt ran;.;;. .

,. .,·,.¼-J

•

•

Il l.

e:a.u~.t,.

l.
!Co c.haD9&• 14 tit,.
stats ot ury pcoptrty
shU 1 be -..d• or per11l ttad-. · ~ by e •.s. C- • v t c.hO\ft. t-tle
pri or vrit.t.ea: •"'"W'OYti of t i . DN:i9n co..ait:tee. c n.nqe.s I n
the- e 'Jtistinrt s-tate o f proparty ah&ll i.nc1ude v i t.hoa·t U..U.t • t oe.n.
t e.,ces, the eonat.ruet..tun of U1f b:1.f 14S J19,. H::rQt"ture o.c ot.bor
ia.. ·o,ng;•nt.,. J.ne1ruf:'Yl9 oU U ~ tal.iUti•• t t.h« mi;e41v•t1on,
f il,..1.n9 o r aiJllils.r d ~ of t .bt ••f•ee o f 1'*1'1d lnclo.du4
w it,hov;t Ua.ite·t.ton. ~ of 9-C.:Sc.., • tre&11 !:;.ed. q ~
level or dra ~ pattern. t .he c..llt.U'lnq;, N ic-ri.Ao. dahcLn-,
or d.aaaq i oq o f trMi shrubs en other- 9 rowt.oq Uh... 1s : e.he
bndaea,pioq or plAAt.i ng ot uoe-. !11'1.ruba., lavn• o r pl.>I\• : o r
.any ch._ng• or- • l te:ra t.ior•• inc' l udift9 vlthicMl't l b .lt.• tl.c.n. • .n\
~hafl9"• o·t c;oJ.or, t.e-.tvn or ·.a ta.rl oc epppe.r .an.-ce ot. •ny
pre v i o u ly •pprove-d c 'MAg-e JI\ U\8 ._-x..1.·t.in11 st.ue o f r,r o;,ct:-t :t-

L
The De- ~iqn ~
tt.e,e sba.ll b.ave c caple.te :hsc:-c~scto ipprv~ or di.sq,provc llnY c:ha.nqt so the e.a..1 a un,g st• ~e c '
prOf,Orty but st....11 e , ir.c:1 s e s~b discte t...totl -..1 t.h s:.t~ !ot ~O\. :. - ""!
:»b)e,dve-. i n si..nd .J.aoc"M; c-t.hi."f"S:
t::e e a . n ·y o ut tJ~.e o.eoe:-a.1
pur;io,1,es e xpres•IN •n t h1• Decl.u--•t l ~: u:,, / reow-•nt. --:-:..01..,~~c.::
o ! • ny specJflc r r o vl~iQn o f t.hi • Dec:"lar•t i-,a or ~nt SUf)?i~~· 1:
Decl ...r•t..1on; t.o ? .Ce-Yen-: • .uy ~ - e vh.leb "'°" ld ~ u n.afe ~~
il• &•rdollr; t.0 JnJ ?(!?'".Ott.$ o r ;:roper~1-·: t o =: 1n1otz.e o b .!'lt:Jc:"':. !:t"I.
:>:- Ji~:.nut. ;on .;,! :!:.c ·q-,r of' o;;bcrs; c:o ;,rtseC've vt.i.i.a l
=-ur,t1n'.U t )' ,t t.M .uea U\d t.o pre-ve.n.t .1 i::aric:e'd ? T •:nrn·c~:.s.1:
•.rs~e 1c10:i berv~e.n t.:;1proved a.rtd u:::1c;,rev~ d.."t!..! • .Ji :-.d J O.i
shu·p def1n.Jt1on o! bOU:ld•nes o !' p r oy,u-::y o-,.rnersht? ; ~o

~s•urc t iW;l •D1 Ch.al'Wj• v 1i: k ~ ! Q~:,d dnd 3":"!.:,>,;:"tlV~ G~S1C~
..,,.!l Chi! ni., oc .t!)d ~ac.a:-atl '\i> "!.C.:!lC, ~f :~
.,n• .J;i.d v 1ll mcr-;c to pneser,c 1nd <:nti.a,..:c e x::;: ::,-; :~.,,-:....::·. ~
-,f n• t:..: a l W•t::ty: to ... ~ <:J?'!, ! · . .!~ ~· -:.•~:1 : s ,\:"..! • =>:-1\..'"!a:t ~.-.::.
.and _n t _.n:.::te)'

!or

~1,

. rtpr-~•419-e,'lS •re o!
:~:'l :;u.. O. i t : :o~• r.ic.~ .. : :> .;;?;::.t.::t.!tt! a re• : .J,.4 t.;. J.ss.::-: ! ,-.,;;. .·u·,
; - 1-,;11 .: ; • •

;:r;,:ovec-•n-:., ~: ,~:-~,
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1·t:.t"

-..11:1:....... rn::11'
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~:;.-.;.: . (
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?roposed ch..ange shall be acc<mplished a• praaptly and rlilig~ntly
as possible and in coapJ.ete confo.aaity vit.h the description
of ~he pcopo-.ed change and any pl4n• And specifications
c:herefor given to tM nesig:n COlaittee. !'allure to aceoapliliilh
the chan9e within one year after the date of approval (subject
to strike• and acts of God} or to coaplete the prop:,sed
.-:h.lnq.e s--..rictly in accordance vith the ct.script.ion t.h~r,eof
and p .t.ins and specificat.i.ons therefor shall o.-rrate to
autoaatically re.oke the approval of the propoi,ed ch&n1Je,
and, upon Jeaand by t.be Oeai.tpJ Colllllitt&e, the property shall .
be restored a.a nearly a• poseible to it,. abate •xi•tincJ
pri.or to .iny ·.ork in connection with the p~aed cba.Qge.
'T'he De•i90 Ccaaittee and i u duly aP,POinted acient..a . .,. enter
u;>on any property cit Any re..uuable t.iaft ox ti•Hi to lnttpeet.
the prQCJre•• or scatua of any CMRIJe• in the exiat:iDCJ at.ate
of. pr.:>perty tMtiaq 1111cSe or vttich aay hav4t ~ IMAe. The
:>esi.gn Co.waittee shall have the ri9ht and authority to
r~cord a not.ice to show that. any particular cb.ange in the
~xisti.ftCjJ state of property MA uot been appr.oved or that any
~v.proval given has been antoaatically revoke41.

IV.

DESIGl!I CUIIIIT!'D

1.
'?ne DN;i9R Cmaitt..ee •hall C'QDaiat of ttu:ee ())
meabers, each of ~ .u.t be a pz:opert.y ovner tD a..'V'er
Spring• SllbdiYi•ion. ~ ~ be cle•i1JJ&at*t 1WMt or _ _ .
al t.ernate m aben for eacll r ~ Mal»% ot the
Caai.ttee vbo •ball be aat:bori'Sed t::.o ac:t io. tba p
~·~
stead of the swber for "'*'- dMty a-e an a i . ~ t e 1.l'a ilie
event of his alMrence or i'll'&bU:i q to •ct . • ·n~ __.
alternate
bet'• of tb6 U.s.ip eaa,.ttN.
by and S'hall sen• .-t. t.be plQn.n o .. a.. s.C• .i· ·· ·• ..
~ t:hat,
at any t.iae B.S.C. aay . . . .. file ~ to · .· ·
._
reaove OM or 110re Jt RICI%• aQ.i, arlteriilt:.._·.... , · · ·. pf •
Design "'-11:._ to ffla M-~-1cm. _., . .
· · · ... ·•
c aapensate tM
~' ·•·· ·•.,· . ··" ·· . ··•
~ ~ 151··,~;.;"""1111,·.
.. ~ ·'!>. ' · •. ·:...
for actual and ~-..sc:mabi. ewpl/llWff :1Ac;ar:._.
fi:lt· .
~esign COlllaittet,.

c.~

~,x!:aint:ed·

--~F

-.·<-

•-..n
-. ~Jgn

2.
Tbe vote or Vlri~UID con•nt of ~ NO:
sha 11 constitute aetima of· 1:,ba· OiMl~ ~~&!lill- ~
Coaa.it.tee shall r ~ r t iA ~..i•i'*J &11
~

--ta

•,:m,ai.•

clf.. .~vals

of c-hah!Je• in tbe etist:..tnw
of ~~Y to s.s.c~ o~ ~
the Association ldl•alilnar ~ • • ~ ri~ to ~~ and
re.ave INtlbera and s.s.c. or tb.- Maoc,Utll>A, a ~ c•ae
may be, ahall 1'Mip. • peNllllleQ. ~ of· •ll na1i: ~~
action. B s. or t:be ~ a t "-t on. . ., tba:
aay btf,. •ha.ll.,

ca-.

upcn vrit~en JN!CfUe.:at of any i a ~ ~
-.. ~
:•
certi!icaN "it:b r:eapec..>t: to ~ ~ a ; O# d t ~ "bi{.t.be
Desiqn co..ait~ of auy cbaagit 1A the es1•titit-•t:a• <d
pr-0per~y.
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:01 -311 ?r0 1,err.y 1ncL1de-d ~~ tr:is ;:).eclarat.:or-.,
:::;, take k'hatever steps .Jre ::-easonable ~nd :ic-cessa,:,-· :.c
ac1l.1tate th.e trans,:,-on:.:Jt1on of childc-en to scho..11, and r,.::
to a.ss·.Jre the ~un::tions anci obligat1ons .:apcsed on i t or
;:ont:cmplatec1 tor i t under th.:.s De-cl-1ration anr- any similar

.::-otc-:t:on

cl

f·.Jnc'!: 1.on.s a!ld o:..ligatior.s :inc:er a"':y .,;upplet.v.:nta! ::-ec!a.ratio:-.
:.:. th respect. to propec-:.y no"' :>r here a fte:r sub:j ect :.o the
:J~ cl .a! ii~

ion .

"-.

There 1s .tnd shall be on,., met!lbershlp 1n -:he J\.ssoc:.at.ior,
The owner or owners of each S\lch Lo~ or otheI
prope.rt.y area auto::aatic1lly becomes the cr.tner or owners of
t/-:e ~- 1bersh!p for that Lot or- other ?roperty area and
3uto~3tically have the benefits and are auta.-natically subject

:or ~ach Lot.

to t!:e burdePli att.ributc:ble to such membenrhlp.
Each
:'llembersh1p i.!i and shall always be appurte,1ant to the ti':.le
,;c d ?<1rt1c1.1lar Lot or other property are.a and shall autcmat1c.:illy
na.:;s ..,.1th i:.ra:isf'er o:· title to t ~ salll(?.
E:ach membership 1s
~ntitled ~o one vote in Nat~ers submitted to a vote of the

~c~~rsn:p af the ~asociat~on.
3.
o.s.c. ha.s and sh.all have t!:e follcnnng power and
.1ut.!.orH:y to designate three out of fi•re /or at lea~t 600

0f the cne.mber~ of thft Board of Directors oft.he As3ociation
until the first annual meetinq of rr.eabers and for five years
thereafter: designate tYO out of five {or ~t least 40l) of
them.ember~ of the Board for the follovinq five years: to
d-esignate .=.t lea.st one member of the liollrd of i:.~1e .!'lss0':'1.at1on
for the following ten years.
MesltbErs of the Board o! the
Association other than those designated by B.s.<:. shall be
~lected by votinq of the membership of the Association,
including Beaver Springs Companytx:i the extent vf its ownership of [,ots.
Beaver: Springs COf".pany shall have one •,otc
for each lot that tt owns.
4.

~he

Association h~s and shalt have the pc~er t0

Le\'Y annual asses.snent.s against each ~ r s : h i p t:o ccver 1.ts

actual ~nd esti.aat&4 cost• and expenseH of 919rto~miny its
functions and obli~ations under this IA!clar~tion 1nd d~Y
Suppleaent~l Declaration.
~ssess1J11ent~ vill be levied pro
rata on a basis ~f one ~qual shar~ ~! the total assessment
per !IK?mbership r~ardle-ss of the value of improvements on
each me:Jllber's property.

The assessment levied aq~inst eac~

rnember">hip is a.nd shall constitute a personal debt of t.,e

owner or owners or the membership.

5.
1£ the ovner or owners oi any membership shall
~~il to pay any ass~ssaent levied by the Association, the
Association sh.all have a lien fr0111 and after the t i ~ a
notice of such failu~e to pay is recorded in th~ office of
th~ County Clerk and Recordar of Blaine County, Idaho,
agair:.st the property to wbich such reetabership is appurten.:!;i~_
~or the amount due and not paid. plu.s int.ere~t froa the dat.e
µayment ~as due at the statutory rate plus all costs and
expenses o! collecting the unpaid amount, including reason~ble
attorneys fees.
Th~ lien :n.:,.y be for~~losed by the ARsociation
1n t~e manner for foreclosure of mechanic's liens i~ the
State of Idatn.

VI.

lUSCELl..AHEOUS PROVISIOIIIS

1.
The provi&ions of this r::eclaration .tnd o:' ai1y
supplemental Decl,jration, including all restrictions, covena~ts
and conditions contained there1.n, 5ha:l continue d~d r~~n
in full

force .3nd efi:ect until the year 2000 ,,. D .. F,rrov-j.ded,
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howcv<:r. ':hat., unless a:. leas,; one yea:. pr.i.or t.o t:1-<: cxj.:)~r.c :., ..
of this Declaration and any Su~-pl~~nt3.l wec:1.aration, ther-::
lS rec-orded an instrWJte,~t directi~~ ~he ~er~ination ~A!~ecf,
signed by the c'Wll1!r:s of not ::.ess tha.:1 t:a-o-t:hir-ds in ,UE!d :i;
the p.c1vat.ely ownP.d property. excluding ':on.on Areas, 2.nc;,-.1::,
under thi.s Declaration.
1"hi5 Dec!aratio;:i and any Supp.:.ene;-;:"1~
Declaration shall continue automatically for an addit1onal
?~riau of ten {10) years and thereafter :or successive
0

:.:

?@riods of ten (10) years unless, at l~st one ye~r pr 1 or !"..:
the expiration of any such extended ,>«riod of d~r5t1on, t~is
Jeclaration and a~y Snppletllental !:le<:'laration is termina~P.d
by r~corded instrument directinq tet'l'iin~tlon signed by
owners of not less than tvo-titird.e in area of tho privat:el:,
ownr.:d ?roperty, exclud1nq Comaon ~reas, as ~foresaid.
2.
At .tny time vh1le t.hil D-eclarat.1.on .1.nd any Su?ple=x,:-.-:J ·,
Oeclar3ti~1r! i .3 in torc-e and effect it mar oe '111tended or
repealed wi::.h the written conaant of a.s.c. b}' t::he -ecordi.nr.
of a written inatruaent specifying the amendTient or the
repeal executed by B.S.C. aDd by the owner~ of not less thur.
two-thirds of thG privately owned Property, e.xcludinq COIZ\mO:Areas, includGd under this Declaration.

:S.
The provision•, -:;ove.nant.s,
estrictions :1nd cor.d1.:.:,.)r:;:;
contained in this ~cl.it::-.ation or ~ny SuppLementa.l ::itM:"larat i.cn
oa.y be e.nforclld at cmy time by the own~r or ovr.'!!rs of any
proport)' subject hereto, by Cha ASsociat.ion; r,r, ~-::,twith5ta:-.d:.r.-;;
the fact that: it may no longer hold title to any F,roper t y

subject hereto, by B.S-C.
4.
The covenants, restrictions ~mi cond1.tions cont.:-. .!..'":'-'·:
in this Oeclaratio~ or a~y Supplement4l Declaration shal~ cc
t?nfQrc,eable by proceedinq for prohibit.ive or manda·t.ory
i:?Junctio.n.
D.uaages shall not: be deemed an adequate remedy
for b:reacrh or violation hut, in an 11.t?prapriat.e case, puni.~1·,,:"
damages may b$ awarded.
l.n any action to enforce any such
covenutlt.,. restriction or condition, the oa.rty or parties
successful. ia the action •hal 1 be a¥&rded costs inc lud i n9

reasonable attorneys fees.
5.
In addition to tbe reaedie• stat~d above, the
Association ox t,1.s.c. upon violation or bredch of any
covenant. rest-c:ic~ior,Ji or c:o.nditiOfl conuinoo in this
Dec~a.ration or any suppleaent.a.l Declaration, may enter •.100:-.
any Property where lRICh violAtion or breaah exists and may
abate or remove the thing or condition causing the Yiol.at:is:or braacb or .aay otherwise cure the violation oc breach.
The costs inc~r:ad shall be b-.i 11.ed to and paid by the o·.me :o:r owners of the l"roperty. I.f the owner or mmers of ,-n::,
froperty fail.. a-ft•r demand. to ?ill• such costs then the
Association or •·~S.C •• vhichaver incurred such costs, shall
have a lien. fr~ ~ad after the tiae a notice of such fai..lu...-e
to pay is rece:ded in the record• of Blaine County, Idaho,
a-gainA the ~ t : y of such 01llll8r or a.ners fo;i- the anour.t
due aACi not: pai• .. plus intenr•t: .frGa the date- of demand for
~yae.nt iSt. tbi!J ~tlftOry rate,. pln• all costs anc! expenses
o..f ~lleatinv- .~- anpald UIO~. inc:luclio9 reasocable attorneys
'ftla a.a. -.y be f'o~.IDJMd in the aanner f'or foreclosure
of lllieehanlc•s iiaJJs 1n the state of Idaho.

f-.•.
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6.
Vi tb ~pie-::~ to 8. S. c• • ri.911~ of onf'orc--=n~, al 1
of che """0VOD&nU and reat:rictiOD.a ill t.h.t• ~lar.t.ion or l:A
any suwleaeatA1 Deelar.t..1.oa ~ •leo coaditiou • ~ t .
Irl addition to t.ba r - 4 . i u stat.ed ~ . if, \dtb r e ~
to &41 Property, thartt h • br-.da of. or fail.u:ra to Cl t 1 Y
with, any of ~be C()VeD81)t.9, r.attiat.ioa.a or con4.lt:la119
contaioe4 in tti• Oeai..tioa or any Suppleaenl:.al Dec:l.arat. lon.
then B.S.C. a!lal.l ,.._,.. U. r i ~ . 1
dtat.aly or at. aay t:iae
durincJ the ~ of IJmll b&w.ci6 cu ,.._l~. m r.ent..r amt tau poeH••1- of tM above cSeac-riW PWliertY
and, upoo tm ..arcd. . of tu. r!tt* of r.-entq, u•_1. to
said Prcparty abatl thaa:•111aa . . - iA a S-C- :rf coor11
proceedinga ara raqu.i.nd to wfb.: .... tbe rigllu of a. s .c. ,
B. S • C. shall ta enUtled lo ~ - i u co.-t.a inci.Ull$.a9
reaNJi.:.ab1* atbnJlay• re... ,._ r l ~ of r.-...t:ry uMI loc
r-eve•t: intJ cf U tle prgy l4ad 1IDilar tbi • Sect ion ahall be
suhjac~ ta tha PE1Jd.-1-ona r,f s.ac.lOD I. 7 of tlli.a Dael.arat.ion

ent.itled Pro~ao o f ~ -

I.

FaUara to e ~ an, ~

_rict.i.o!I.
!:t'

cond:U:ioa' in 11:bb DiloJ.e1*l;tari or an•
shall not. .-:•te .. • wt.er
a.ay •

co,renut

~

CCllillt:ioa.

or

aa.-eian~

or

."9111.,q.1 Oieir;l.&r-ation
~Ob,

10. Tba COYeD&Dt:•• s:Nuiet:iona and condition. cont.aiD4d
in t.hia Decl:al;-at:loo or any fhaJ•1atal Decla:rat.icn •ball be
d ~ oan4.1tt.oaa .-. 11ell aa emNa11JRa and raatriut:.ian• and
II.hall run ritzll ti.be land and .be b.tlll!linlJ on all parti•• Acquirinq any ri.qbt. ti.tla or illtueM: .:.a prapert, now or he-reafter
subject to tbia Decl.Jlration.
,
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S'l'krE OF ID' "0

l

county of 8l4ine

l

)

On thi.s

8$.

141"""..

day c,f K.. .. ch,

l978,

before me,

~otary Public in and for said State, personally appeared
JAMES H.
SMITH,

DAVIES, PATllICIA 1'J. DAVIES,

DAVID K.

ifARO.- KAREii WARD,

ROBERT E. SHTTH, JEAN

PfflLIF G. OTTLEY, GLEJ--NJ; E.

OT'l'LEY, GOB.DOH T<OSEHBBP.G and A. T. GRAY, JR. , by THOMAS B .

CAHPIOK, Attorney-In-Pact, tnovn to

...,hosii!.

naJH'S

111e

~o be the pers0ns

ai·e subs-cribed to the within instrwaent. and

ad:not1lodged to me that they exocut.ed the same.
IH WIT'NESS WHEREOF.', r have hereunto s~ t n:y hand

and affixed my official seal, the day and year in this
r.:ert~ficate first above written.

':. ·-

...

'
-,

'.l

.

Re&id"inq at Ketchwa, Idaho
c~-.tssion expires: Lifetime

My
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To Whom it :·1ay Concern:
The Design Review Committee of Beaver Springs
hereby approves of the plans for the development
of lots 13 and 14 in the Beaver Springs Subdivision,
Blaine County, pursuiant to plans prepared by
James McLaughlin, architect.
September 12, 1983
Signed,

~,u~
Jean Smith, President
Beaver Springs

,-
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POST OFFICE BUX 2 Ji 9
KETCHUM. liJNKl /LlJtJ,J

208 (126-.33/7

y·· 'tLOPMENT

C

.PANY

!\ r r i 1 1 9 ,

1 3 8 lj

Mr. Jonathan Mandel
Lavely fi Singer
2040 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 1400
Los Angeles, California 90067
Re:

DEPOSITION
EXJilT

Han zer / Idaho Home

Dear Mr.

Man de 1:

This letter is in response to your letter to me,
dated March 8, 1984.

same subject,

Regarding the Beaver Springs Association Dkslhz:n Review Committee
approval of the addition and remodeling planl~for the Weisel
residence on Lots 13 & 14, Beaver Springs Subdivision, the original
drawings for a horse barn, garage addition to the house and
domestic servant quarters were submitted to the committee by the
Weisel's architect, James McLaughlin, for the review and approval
of the committee.
The cornmi ttee ,at the time of the review o: the drawings, had been
made aware of the fact that the Weisels had purchased the adjoini~g lot, presumably to meet the county density requirements
governing their proposed ddditions.
The committee met to dis,::Gss
the Wei3el's proposal and while no formal notes were taken, the
committee '.hlS mostly C'.)ncerned ,,ith ~r1e density co:-isideration
and not the location of the proposed new structures. The location
of the nEW structures were gover:-ied by the location of the main
~~siden::e 1nd l3ndscJ~in~ en lot :4.
~he onl~ co~:ern the ~esi;n 2::mmitte had regard~ng the pro~cse~
~e~ structures ~aa the pcs5~ble resale of lot 13 at some fu~ure
-.:ate .:::.~~er ~he ;-;e·\,J s:~uct 1r~s 1,,.:ere complete er-. lot 14. Accordingly the con71i-:~~2 ~j:--a:t~,j a :c~ rest~ic~ i_.::n ag~eerner1t tvh.:._c::
·.-: :=.. s s ·_: b s e ~1 ~ e n t : f
~ ~ 8 :1 e d b ~/ '? ,= r.. >) e : s e l a ;-1 d :""\ ~ =2, :~ d e (: a~ ~ 1--. e
1
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PGO
.
... -

(.

POST OFFICE BOX 2J 19
kETCHLHv1 IDMK) BJJ-10

208/726-3377

'ELOPMENT
APANY

Mr. Jonc1thc:rn Mandel
April 19, 1984
Page Two

Copies of all relevant correspondence concerning the approval
process are enclosed for your review.
Regarding the building envelope, the restrictions that govern
envelopes are covered in
the Beaver Springs Subdivision
land platt showing the meets and bounds and legal description
of the subject property.
In the closing documents are usually
included all restrictions.
I trust that your questions have been answered but if not,
please do not hesitate to call me.
Sincerely,

Philip r~.

Ottley

? ~Q: S'.v
'--\......

..:-~ar. Smith
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WOOD RIVER SECRET ARIAL SERVICE
P.O. Box 3565
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
(208) 726-0740

TO:

Beaver Springs Property owners

FROM:

Vicki Rosenberg, Secretary/Treasurer

DATE:

August 4, 1986

RE:

CC&R Revisions

Dear Property owner:
As you may remember from our December meeting, many members
suggested revisions to the CC&R's. This process is now
completed with recommendations from several of you, the
Association's lawyer, Jim Speck, and the Board of Directors
during the Special Meeting (see Exhibit 6).
I am enclosing a package of the following materials for your
review:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Jim Speck's letter dated June 4, 1986 to Phil
Ottley on the First Amendment to the Declaration
of Restrictions;
First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions
of Beaver Springs subdivision;
Jim Speck's letter dated June 4, 1986 to Phtl
Ottley on Articles of Amendment and Amended ByLaws;
Articles of Amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation;
Amended By-Laws of Beaver Springs owners
Associaton, Inc.;
Minutes of Special Meeting of Board of Directors;
Notice of Special Meeting of the members of Beaver
Springs owners Association, Inc.; and
Proxy.

The Directors agreed to make the change in the amendment
provision to the Declaration as described in Paragraph "W"
of Jim Speck's letter of June 4, 1986 to Phil Ottley (see
Exhibit 1.)
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TO:
Beaver Springs Property owners
DATE:
August 4, 1986
Page Two

Much time and effort has gone into preparing and revising
these documents to reflect our thinking and needs as an
Association now and in the future. We encourage you to take
some time to review these documents carefully. We will have
a meeting on September 11, 1986 (Exhibit 7) at 5:00 P.M. at
Phil and Glenna Ottley's home. You may mail the enclosed
proxy (Exhibit 89) to have your vote considered if you
cannot personally come to the meeting. You may appoint
someone else to represent you if you wish by deleting my
name and writing in the name of that other person. We would
aprpeciate your mailed proxy by September 5, 1986.
The Directors feel that each member has been given ample
opportunity to provide input in this amendment process. We
encourage you to vote either yes or no for the proposed
amendments rather than making more suggestions at this time.
We look forward to seeing you in September.
Sincerely,

Vicki Rosenberg
Secretary/Treasurer
Beaver Springs owners Association
Encl/VR:ls
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NOTICE OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE
MEMBERS OF BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

TO:

ALL MEMBERS OF BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a special meeting of the members
of Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc., shall be held on
September 11, 1986, at 5:00 p.m. at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip G. Ottley in Beaver Springs Subdivision for the purpose of
voting on amendments to the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws
of the Association and the Declaration of Restrictions for Beaver
Springs Subdivision, all of which have been approved by the Board
of Directors of the Association. Appended to this Notice are
copies of these amendments as follows:
1.
Articles of Amendment to the Articles of
Incorporation of Beaver Springs Association, Inc.;

2.
Amended By-laws of Beaver Springs Owners
Association, Inc.;

3.
First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions
of Beaver Springs Subdivision.

DATED this

A_u~g_u_s_t____ , 1986.
4th day of ____
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION,
INC.

By~~h::!}
VICKI ROSENBERG

J3.5
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NOTH'P.

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
September 11, 1986

There being 51% of the required votes for a quorum (of the 27
total votes, 14 were required; 19 were present), the meeting was
called to order by President Philip Ottley at 5:16 P.M., at his
home. The following members were present:
Mr. Barry Zwick
Mr. Phil Ottley, President
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Rosenberg, Secretary (Vicki}
Mr. Bob smith
Mr. Dave Ward, Vice-President, Treasurer
Mrs. Ellie Dutcher
Mrs. Lauri Sarchett
Lorraine Smith, Agent
Guests:

Ed Nigbor, Blaine County Planning Department
Marion Monge, representative of the Weisels

Old Business
There was no old business to discuss.
New Business
The meeting was started with a discussion by Ed Nigbor, Planning
Director for Blaine County regarding the river problem.
He
suggested a hydroanalyst from Bozeman, Montana be brought in to
survey the river problem and come up with a solution. The
hydroanalyst's name is Dr. Donald Reichmuth. Ed said that Dr.
Reichmuth has solved the same type of problem in other places and
his technique is to ignore lot lines. He tries to slow down the
river to avoid erosion and meanders the course of the river away
from bad spots. Ed said that riprapping is just a bandaid.
Ed suggested that Beaver Springs homeowners meet with Dr.
Reichmuth and hire him to do the work. Dr. Reichmuth works on an
hourly basis at $70 per hour plus staff cost, transportation and
expenses. Gordon Rosenberg suggested they receive a written
proposal from Dr. Reichmuth.
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It was decided that an appointment be set up to meet with Dr.
Reichmuth and have him give an estimate of his time and cost to
eliminate the problems with the river.
There was further discussion after Ed Nigbor left the meeting
regarding cost, appointments, etc.
Bob Smith made a motion that Beaver Springs owners Association
hire Dr. Donald Reichmuth to study their section of the river and
the commitment and pro-rated financial responsibility will be
borne by the eleven affected lot owners, subject to the approval
of those property owners. Barry Zwick seconded the motion and
the vote was unanimous.
1.

The first item of business was the Articles and By-laws.

Philip Ottley, as President, said that it was hard to get the
officers, directors and design committee members together.
Attorney Jim Speck cleared up the issue, he said. There is a
different quorum for each by-law and they want to make them all
consistent.
There was discussion regarding the changes to the Articles and
By-laws and after discussion, the changes were unanimously
approved by voting.
2.
The next item of business was the vote on the changes to the
CC&R's. Philip Ottley, as President, read the changes.
Ellie Dutcher questioned the outbuildings which aren't considered
a residence. Philip Ottley said that the ones on her property
were grandfathered and were not affected, but future ones would
be.
The next item of discussion was regarding definition of
outbuildings, future buildings, horses and common area.
Bob Smith objected to the general question regarding the right to
board horses, and there was further discussion regarding that
issue. Bob Smith suggested that they add the statement " ... as
long as the horses are not destroying the greenbelt."
Bob Smith made a motion to make the change in the CC&R's. Lauri
Sarchett seconded the motion and it was passed.
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The next item on the CC&R's was discussion regarding covering of
motorhomes and horse trailers.
Bob Smith made a motion to change the wording on Page 2,
Paragraph D.
It now reads: " ... for periods longer than six (6) months
except within ... "
To now read:

"·· .for periods longer than six (6) months/one
(1) year unless it is within ... "

Lauri Sarchett seconded the motion.
After the above discussion, there was a vote to accept the CC&R
changes as prepared by Attorney Jim Speck and those two changes
to Paragraph Das both proposed by Bob Smith and voted on
previously. There was a quorum and a vote taken, which was
passed unanimously accepting all the changes to the cc&R's.
summary of voting:
Articles: Requirement is two-thirds of total owner votes, or 18
of 27. There were 11 member votes present and 8 by proxy giving
a total of 19.
By-Laws:
Requirement is two-thirds of members present, or 4 of
6. There were 6 members present and the vote was by majority, or
4 ayes.
CC&R's:
Requirement is two-thirds vote by land area, or 66%.
There were 11 members present and 8 by proxy, representing 68.5%
of the acreage.
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3. The next item of business was the open trench across
sheepmeadow Lane at the south entrance. Philip Ottley said that
William Fruehling wanted the trench at the south entrance filled
in. Lauri Sarchett opposed the fill in saying that without the
dip or bump, people drive by too fast and it is unsafe.
There was a discussion regarding the trench in front of Dan
Elliott's house and it was decided that a letter would be sent to
him asking him to repair it.
Philip Ottley suggested a letter to be sent to all southern
property owners and ask for a vote by letter as to whether they
agree to have the dip in the road or have the asphalt leveled.
4.
The next item of business was the hiring of Bob and Teppy
Demorest for maintenance purposes.
Dave ward presented a letter from them which explained their
backgrounds and work previously done. It was suggested that a
copy of this letter be sent to all homeowners and let them decide
for themselves if they need his services.

s. The next item of business was the snow removal near the
Weisel home.
Marion, who represented the Weisels, said that the association
should talk to Lewis Douglas, owner, regarding the present berm
on Douglas' lot which is so close to the curve to the Weisel's
property that it restricts proper snow plow clearing and
responsible sight-of-line on oncoming traffic. A letter from the
association will be sent to Mr. Douglas explaining the problem.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at
7:12 P.M.

Vicki Rosenberg
Secretary
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WOOD RIVER SECRET ARIAL SERVICE
P.O. Box 3565
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
(208) 726-0740

September 18, 1986

Mrs. Vickie Rosenberg
P. o. Box 137
San Arda, CA 93450
Re:

Minutes of Special Meeting
September 11, 1986
Beaver Springs owner Association

Dear Vickie:
Enclosed are copies of a variety of letters which were sent
out today.
Also enclosed is a copy of the Minutes as approved by Phil
Ottley, as well as the original last page which requires
your signature. In the letter to Jim Speck are the changes
that were made to the CC&R's at the Special Meeting. By the
time you have signed and returned the last page of the
Minutes to me, he will have provided me with the pages where
the CC&R changes occur. Then I will be sending out a packet
to the property owners that will include the Minutes and
CC&R's.
If you have any questions regarding the above, please call
me or Phil Ottley. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Lorraine Smith, Agent
Beaver Springs owners Association
Encl/ls
cc:

Mr. Philip G. Ottley
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PI RS'r AMENDMEN'r

f

TO THE DECLARATION 0~ RESTRICTTONS

.J."-.

.('<;·1

OF'

BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION

This First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions
of Beaver Springs Sub~ivision is adopted by th~ members of the
B~av8r Sorings Owners ~ssociation, 1nc., an Idaho nonprofit
corpor~tion whose members ar~ the owners oE orooerty within
Beaver Springs Sub~ivision, pursuant to the requirements and
procedurP.s of ,rticle VI, Paragraph 2 of the Declaration of
Restrictions of Beaver Springs Gubdivision, recorded April 6, .
1978, as Instrument No. 1811305, records of Blaine County, Inah~.

~I" .

RECITALS

A.
Heaver Springs Comoany, an 1~.~o general
partnershi? (hereinafter "BSCR), which was the own~r and origin~l
dev~lopec of Beaver Springs Sub1ivision ("the Subdivision") has
b~en 1issolved and all of its partners, who are now members of
the ~ssociation and own~rs of orooerty within th~ Sub~ivision
have waived any and all further right SSC may have pur~uant to
th0 D'?cl.=1ration.

8. The owners of propP.rty within the Subdivision desire
to 3mend the Declaration to eliminate any reference to BSC and to
~ake other changes 3nd additions.
AMENDMENTS

A.

Paragra~h 3 of Article I shall he amended
3.

to

r~ad as

Cnm1nrrn l\rea.
i\s U3ed h/?r':?in, a common
areR shall be any area 18scribed in a recor1ej
instrum'?nt or shown on 1 recorded olat which is

PTRST ~MSND~ENT TO THS DECL~RATlON Of R8STRICTIONS -

l
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cl~arly i~entifi8d ~s such on the r~cor~ed ol~t
or in th~ r.erDrrl~d instrument or 3 Suor~emental
D~claration covering the are~.
B.
·-1r;

P;_ir?Jgr:ip 11 l nf l\rticle II .shall be ~menr'lP.n to re~t:l

f:>llows:

1.

No Lot or improvement t~~reon shall be use~ for
~ny our~o~~ (including any retail or wholes31e
or commercial ~ctivity) other than the
following:
a.

I\

single f~mily ~esidence and
related, ~tt~ch~d improvements,

b.

ri..

r.

Domestic servants quarters:

a.

Outbuildinqs 3S describ~d in
Paragraph 13 of l\rticle 2, below:

e.

Keeping and maintaining no more than
two (2) horses.

guesthousei

However, no questhouse or servants quarters,
outbuildings or any other structure sh~ll be
constructed prior to the construction of the
single family residence.

C.

Paragraph 2 of Article II shall be amenaed to read

c1s follows:

2.
No sign or other ~dvertising 1@vic~ of any
n~ture sh~ll be placed u~on any Lot except as
permitted by the Design Committee as
hereinafter defined; provi~ed, however, that
real estate for sal~ sign3 shall be 9ermitted
~s long ~s their size ~oes n0t exceed eight~en
(18) inches by tw~nty-four (24) inches.
D.
,1s fol iows;

tiragraph 3 of Article lI shall be arnen~ed to rea~
3.

No t~~por.3ry btJil-1iilg,

trailer, garage,

tent or other structurP. of ~ny type sh~ll bG
~sea t~mporariJ.y or ~ermanPntly as ~ residence
or overnight shelter on 1~y LQt, exc~~~ durinq
construction of the ~3in Dw~llinq {i.e. the
sinqle f3mily residen~e) ~nd only until th~
~ain Dw~lling becomes inhabitGd.
No boat,
--:1,11ue[,

r~·creational vehicl~, l1orse 1:.r~i L'::'l,

any other kind of trailer shall be kept 0n
Lot for oerio~s longer than six (6) months

FIRST A~8NDM8NT TO THE DECLAR~TION OF RSSTRIC~I~NS -
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unless it is within ~n enclose~ building or
otherwise completely screened from public view
fro~ outside th~ Lot.
E.

P~r~graph 5 of Article II shall be amended to read

as f-il :iv1s:
5.
No lulilber, metals, bulk materials, refusFJ
or trash ~hall be k~pt, stored or ~llowe~ to
accumulate on any Lot, except building
mat~rials us~d during th~ course of
construction, and kept in a reasonable .,,nd
ord~cly manner.
No machin~ry or aguipment
shall be placed or oper~ted upon any Lot eKcept
such m3chinery as is use~ in the maintenance of
a private residence and is enclosed by~ fence
or other enclosure which precludes visibility
of such machinery or equipment,
~t no time
shall abandoned equipmP.nt or machin~ry, junk
vehicles, or other trash or debris of any
1escription be allowed to accumul~te.

~s

F.
follows:

Paragraph 9 of Arli~lq II ~hall b~ amen~e~ to re~~

9. ~11 Lots ~n~ all improvements thereon shall
be kept and maintained by the owner thereof, in
clean, safe attractive and sightly condition
;ind in good repair. Ne• noxious or offensive
activity ~hall be carried on upon any Lot, nor
shall anything be ~one or place~ on any Lot
which is or may become a nuisan~e or ~ause
embarrassment, disturbance or annoyance to
other Lot owners.
~s

G.
followo:

Paragraph 10 of ~rticle II shall be am~nded to re~d
10.
No activities shall be conducted on an/
Lot and no improvements constructed t~ereon
which are or might be unsaf~ or hazarduus to
any p~rson nr oroo~rty. Without limiting the
generality of the for~going, no firearms sh1ll
he discharged uoon any ~ot an~ no open fireR
shall be lighted or permitted on any Lot,
~xcept w~lle under the dir~cl s~oervision,
=ontrol 3nd surveillance of the Lot own~r ~nd
oursu.;int to a fire permit, if any is requir~d
hy Jn applic~hle muni~ip~l, county or stat~
nrdlnance or law; how'?ver 1 the burning of
trash, garbage, or other refus~ is ~bsolut~ly
orohibite-j.

FIil.ST i\Mi~ND."IENT
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H.
tallows:

Pataqr~ph 11 of Article II shall be am~n1ed to read

11. No light shall be emitted from any Lot
which is unreasonably bright. No sound shall
be emitted from any Lot or the Co~mon Ar~a
which is unreasonably loud or annoying,
including, but not limited to, sounds from
radio controlled airplanes or other hobbiP.9 or
~porting ar.tivities. No odor shall be emitt~d
from any Lot which is noxious or offensive to
others. No snowmobiles, motorbikes an1 othP.r
off-road vehicles may be on th~ property,
except they may be used on roads or streets
within the Subdivision to access public road~
and highways from any Lot.
I.

Paragraph 13 of Article II shall be amended to rea~

as follows:

13. No building may be erected or maintained
on 3ny Lot except one (1) single family
dwelling with no more than three (3) detached
outbuildings and only upon receiving the prior
written approval of the Design Committee.
Outbuildings may only include guesthouses,
domestic servant quarters, horse stables,
storage sheds for landscaping maintenance
equipment, and service she~s for irrigation
equipment. No guesthouse, rlomestic servants
quarters, or horse stable shall exceed nine
hundred (900) square feet in size, and no shen
shall exceed two hundred (200) square feet in
:;ize. · Each such outbuil~ing shall conf.orm in
app0arance with said dwelling house.
Each
single family dwelling shall have a minimum
floor area on the ground floor of two thousan1
(2000) square feet, exclusive of decks,
porches, car potts, ,3,nd garages.
No building
shall be constructed less than twenty-fi·,;e ( 25)
feet from the front line of any Lot, or fifte~n
(15) feet fro~ the side, or twenty-five (25)
feet from th~ rear of 3ny Lot, and no builjing
shall exceei 3 height of thirty-five (35) feet,
unless otherwise approved by the D~sign
Committe~. No other structure ~ay be erected
or ma:ntained on any Lot without the prior
wd-Len approval of the Design Committee.
J.
.)S

Paragraph 14 of Article II shall be amended to r~aJ

f'.Jllows:

rIRST AMENDMENT ro THE ~8CLARATION OF RESTRICT10NS -
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14. Common areas shall be kept ?.xclusively as
scenic trails, agricultural, or natural open
areas nlthough portions of the Common ~rea, not
extensive in proportion to the total area oE
the Common Area, may be developed Eor
non-profit recreation and leisure time
activities, and portions thereof may be
developed as may be reasonably necessary for
install~tlon of ~elow surface utilities, as may
be necessary or desirable to provide or improve
access to or from or to enchance the use ~nd
enjoyment of any property, or as may be
necessary or d~eirdble to protect, support or
preserve any property. Common Areas sh~ll be
at all times held by the Association, or with
the consent of the Association, by an
appropriate governmental authority, including d
pack or recreation district, which is existing
and willing to accept and maintain th~ same.
Until and unless conveyed to a governmental
authority, Common ~reas shall be maintained by
the ~ssoc:ation and shall be held by the
Association. The Association, may at any time
and from time to time limlt or restrict use of
all or portions of any Common ~rea to certain
uses and/or to certain persons or classes of
persons, may 9rescrib~ ruleu and regulations
governing use of Common ~reas and may, if some
owners wish to use and develop a portion of
Common Areas for recreation f.acilities and are
willing to pay the cost of developing and
maintaining the sam~, permit such development
on such terms ~nd condjtions as may be deemed
advisable, provided that such facilities must
be av~il~ble for use by any ~nd all owners.
K.
as follows:

Paragr~ph 18 of Article II shall be amended to read
18. There may be no more than two (2) horses
per Lot without the permission of the
Homeowners Associa_ion. Lot owners are not
allowed to use their Lot to board or caret~ke
horses owned by oth~r. persons who are not Lot
owners. However, with the prior written
consent of the Association, a Lot owner may use
the Common Are~ to board horses owned by
non-Lot owners, providen that the Lot owner
accepts and assumes full responsibility ~nd
liability for such horses, and orovided that
the non-Lot owners' horses do not bring the
total number of horses ~ept in the Common ~rea
to a number that will damage or destroy the
463
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greenbelt, in which event only Lot owner horses
may use the Common Area.
as

L.
follows:

Paragraph 19 of ~rticle II sh~ll be amended to read
19.
Household pets such as dogs and cats, and
horses or any other animal k~pt on a Lot by an
owner will be subje~t to e~pulsion from the
property upon complaint by two (2) er more
Association Members, ~nd upon a finding by the
Associ~tion that said animal creates a
continuing nuisance. The Association shall
have the right to establish rules and
regulatlons governing the keeping of such
household pets and animals on Lots.

M.
~s follows:

Paragraph 20 of Article II shall be amended to read

20. All utilities upon any Lot for the
transmission of utilities, telephone service,
the reception of audio or visual signals or
electricity, and all pipes for w~ter, gas,
sewer, drainage, or other purposes, shall be
installed and maintained below the surface of
the qround, ~xcept satellite dishes for
·
television reception which may be installed and
maintained on the surface of the ground,
provided they are screened, fenced, or
otherwise blocked from the view of neighboring
Lots 3nd Common Ar~~. and such screening,
fencing, or blucking is landscaped so as to
blend into its surroundings. Plans for any
above-ground installation of a Gatellite dish
must be first submitted to and approved by the
Design Committee before installation.
N.
as follows:

Paragraph 1 of ~rticle III shall be amended to read

1. No changes in the existing state of any
prooerty shall be made or permitted without the
prior written approval of the Design Committ~e.
Changes in the existing state of ~roperty shall
include without limitation, fences, the
construction of any building, structure or
other improvement, including utility
facilities, the excavation, filling or similar
disturbance of the surface of land including,
without limitation, change of grade, stream
bed, ground level or drainage pattern, the
cle~ring, marring, defacing or damaging of tree
shrubs or other growing things, the landscaping
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or planting of trees, shrubs, lawns or plants,
or any change of color, texture or ~xterior
ap~ear~nce of any previously approved change in
the existing state of property.

0.

Paragr~ph 3 of Article III shall be amen~ed to read

ns follows:

Prior to expenditure of any subst~ntial
time or funds in the planning of any proposed
change in the existing state oE ~roperty, the
owners of property, shall advise the Design
Committee ln writing of the general nature of
the proposed change, shall, if requested by the
Design Committee, meet with a member oc members
of the Design Committee to dlscuss the proposed
change, shall read or become familiar with any
guides or guiaelines which may have been
prepared or formulated by the Design Committee;
and shall, if requested by the Design
Committee, furnish the Design Committee with
preliminary plans and specifications for
comment and review. After the nat~r• and scope
of a proposed change in the existing state of
property is determined and prior to the
commencement of work to accomplish such change,
the Design Committee may require the property
owners to furnish the Committee with duplicates
of a complete and full description of the
proposed change in writing and with a plot plan
covering the particular lots, or oth~r
property, drawn to such scale as may be
reasonably required by the Design Committee,
showing _all boundaries, showing existing and
proposed contour lines and elevations at
reasonably netailed intervals, showing all
~xisting and proposed improvements, showing th~
existing and oropos~d ~r~in~qe naltern, showing
the existing and proposed utility and
sanitation f~cillties, and showlng the eKisting
or proposed subst~ntial trees or shrubs. 1here
~hall also be furnished to the Design Committee
3.

3ny 3n~ ~11 furthPr information with resp~ct Lo
the ~xisting sl~L~ of Lh~ prooerty which the
Design Committee m~y reasonably require to
~llow it to rnake an informed decision on
whetheL or not to grant approval of the change.

If the ~r~inag~ p~ttern of 3~y orooerty will b~
3ffected by ~ny change, lh~ Design Committee
may require submission of 1 reoort on the
effect by 3 qualified engin~er or geologist.
~ith r~soect to sll buil~i~gs and other
structures, the Design Committee may require

I~S
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submission, in duplicate, of floor plans,
elevation drawings, and final working drawings,
all arawn to such scale as may be reasonably
required by the Design Committee, descriptions
of exterior materials and colors ~nd samples of
the same, and final construction
specifications. Where buildings or structures
or other improvem~nts which r~asonably require
plans and specifications are pcopoaed to be
constructed or built, a fee of $25.00 shall be
oaid to the AijsociRtion to cover costs and
expenses of review. Prior to giving approval
to a proposed change in the existing state of
property, at least one (1) member of the Design
Committee shall physically inspect the
property. No proposed ~hange in the existing
st~te of property sh~ll b9 deemed to have been
approved by the Deslgn Cnmmittee unless its
approval is in writing executed by ~t least two
(2) members of the Design Committee, provided,
approval shall be deemed given if the Design
Committee fails to approve or disapprove a
proposed ch~nqe or to make ad~itional
requirements or request additional information
within forty-five (45) days after a full and
complete description of the pr~posed change has
been furnished in writing to the Design
Committee with a written and specific request

for approval.
P.

Paragraph 1 of Article IV shall be amended to read

as follows:

l. The Design Committee shall consist of three
(31 members, each of whom must be a property
owner in Beaver Springs SuQdivision. There may
be designaten one or more alternate members for
~ach regular member of the Design Committee who
shall be ~uthorized to act in the place and
stead of the member far whom they are an
alt~rnate in the event of his absence or
inability lo act. All 0fficers of the
Associ3tion shall be members of the Design
Committee. Any other members and alternat~
~embers of the D~sign Committ~e sh3ll be
~ppointed by 3nd shall serve at the pl~asure of
the Ass0ciation. The Associ~tion shall
compensate the D~sign Committee members and
alternate memb~rg for actual 3nd reasonaole
expenses incurred working for th~ Design
Committee.
Q.
3S

Paragraph 2 of Article IV shall be amended to rs~~

follo~s:
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2. The vote or written consent of any two
(2) members shall constitute action of th~
Design Committee. The Design Co~mitte~ shall
report in writing all approvals and
disapprovals of changes in the existing stat?.
of property to the Association, sh~ll keep a
permanent record of ~11 such reported action.
The ~ssociation shall, upon written request of
any interested person, furnish a certificate
with respect to approval or disapproval by the
Design Committee of any change in the existing
st~te of property.
R.

Paragraph 1 of Article V shall be amenned to read as

follows:
1. Beaver Springe Owners Associntion, Inc.
(herein called the Assocriation) shall be
incorporated as an Idaho corporation. The
purposes and powers of the Association and tha
rights and obligations inher&nt in membership
~re set forth in its Ar.ticles of Incorporation
and th@ provisions of this Declaration with
respect thereto are for general descriptive
purposes only. The Association is aw'I shall be
obligated (a) to accept title to and maint~in
Common Areas and roads and streets to include
snow removal, (b) to take what,~er step~ are
reasonable and necessary to provide for fire
prol0ction for all proo~rty included in this
Declaration, and (c) to assur~ the functions
and obligations imposed on it or comtemplate~
for it under this Declaration and any ~imilar
functions and obligations under any
supplemental Declaration with r~spect to
property now or hereafter subject to the
Declaration are carried out.

s.

Paragr~ph 2 of ~rticle V shall be amended to read as

follows:
2.

~here is and shall be one 11) membership in

the Association for each Lot.
The owner or
owners of @dch such Lot or other property area
1utomaticslly becomes the owner or owners of

t~e membership for that Lot or other property
3rea and automatically have the benefits ~n~
are 3Jto~at1cally subject to the burdens
at~ributable to such membership.
Each
8embership is and shall alwiys be appurtenant
to the title to a particular Lot or other
property area and shall ~utom3tic~lly pass ~ith
transfer of

~

~~T

title

to the R~me.

Each ~~mb~rship
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is entitled to one (1} vote in matters
submitt~d to a vote of the membership of the
Association. If two (2) or more Lots ~re
combined under single ownership, as provided by
P~ragraph 17 of Article II, above, with
permanent restrlctions encumbering the combined
Lots to permil the construction of only one (1)
single family resid~nce and other improvem~-ts
as herein permitted for a single Lot, th~
combined Lots shall thereafter become and be
treated as a single Lot entitling the owner to
& single membership and one (1) vote in the
Association.
T.

~aragraph 3 of ~rticle V shall be deleted.

U.

Paragraph 5 of Article V shall be amended to read a~

follows:
5. If the owner or owners of any member~hip
shall fail to pay any assessment levi~a by the
~ssociation, the ~ssociation shall have a lien
from ~nd after the time a notice of such
failure to pay is recorded in the Office of the
County Cl~rk and Recorder of Blaine County,
Idaho, against the property to which such
membership is appurtenant for the amount due
and not paid, plus interest at the annual rate
set forth in Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(1)
from the date payment was due plus all costs
and expenses of collecting the unpaid amount,
inclu1ing reasonable attorneys fees. The lien
may be foreclosed by the Association in the
manner for foreclosur~ of deeds of trust in the
State of Idaho.
-'IS

V.
follows:

Paragraph 1

of

Arlicle VI ahall be amended to read

The provisions of this Declar~tion and of
any Supplement~l Decl~ration, including all
restrictions, covenants and conditions
contained ther~in, shall continue and r~main in
full force and effect
the year 2025 ~.D.,
provided, l1owever, that tinless at le;:ist on~
(1) year prior to the~ piration of this
Declar~tion and any S~o leraental ?ecla~ation,
there 1s ~ecorded an 1n trument d1rect1ng the
t~rmin3tion hereof, signed by the owners of not
l0ss than two-thirds ( 2/3) in area of the
privately owned pcooerty, exclu~ing Co~mon
Are3s, included under this Declaration.
This
D~cl3ration and any Supplemental Decl3ration
shall co.1tirue autom'3tically for an addition-c1l
l.

uttil
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period of ten ( 10) yer:1rs and thereafter for
successive periods of ten (10) years unles~, at
least one (1) ye~r prior to the expiration of
any such extended r~riod of duration, this
Declaration and any Supplemental Declaratiori is
terminated by recorded instrument directing
termination signed by owners of not less th~n
two-thirds (2/3) in area of the privately own~~
Property, excluding Common Areas, as afores~id,
as

W.
follows:

Paragraph 2 of Article VI shall be amended to read
2.
At any time while thi~ Declaration and any
~mendments or suppleme~ts thereto are in force,
they may be amended or repealed by the vote of
Members holaing not lP.ss than two-thirds (2/3)
of the voting power of the Members of the
Association at a meeting of the Members called
for that purpose, and hy thereafter recording
in the real prop~rty ~ecords of Blaine County,
Idaho, a written instrument specifying the
amendment or repeal, eKecuted by the president
of the Association, and i~cluding ~ certification of th~ Members' vote thy the secretary of
the Association.
,

X.
~s follows:

Paragraph 5 of Article VI sr.~ll be amended to rP.a~

5. In addition to the r~meiies stated above,
the Association upon violation or breach of any
cov~nant, restriction or condition contained in
this Declaration or any Supplemental
Declaration, may ~nter upon any Property where
such violation or breach exists and may abate
or remove the thing or condition causing the
virclation or breach or may otherwise cure the
violation or breach. The costs incurred shall
be billed to and p3id by the owner or owners of
the Property. If the owner or owners of any
Prooerty fail, after d~mand, to pay such costs
t~en the Association shcill have a lien, from
and after the time a notice of such failure to
pay is recorded in the records of Blaine
r: nun t y , I rj r:1 ho , .-. ; a i n st t. :1 e Property of s 11 ch
o~ner or owners for the amount due and not
oa1d, plus interest from the date of demand for
p~yment Jt the slalutory rat~, plus all costs
and expenses of collecting the unpaid amount,
including reaso•1able ~ttorneys fees.
The li~n
T.ay be foreclosed in Lhe manner for foreclosure
of deeds of trust in the State of Idaho.
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Y.

Paragraph 6 of ~rticle VI shall be deleted.

2,

Par~graph 9 of Article VI shall be amendeo to read

f O 11'.JWS;

9. This Declaration and any Supplemental
Declaration is made for the benefit of all
Property now or hereafter subject to thi~
Declaration and of the owners th~reof.
The un~e~elgnod heteby certifies that these amendments
wet~ dulJ adopted at a meeting of the members of the Association

on September 11, 1986, by members owning two-thirds (2/3) or more
of the pri~ately owned property, excluding Cammon Area~, included
in the Subdivision, ana by all members who were formerly partners
of BSC, all as required by Paragraph 2, ~rtlcle 6, of the
Declaration.
DA.T~D this :2.1

day of

C~ct:J\;:'r,..,

1986.

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
~SSOCIATION, INC.

0'/

,,

1,,..,/'

r,,,.- / ,·.

'.

e,,./·

BY .........,t_:_•
~-'_'.~- .../ '~ 1 ~t1)~Y,~11,./,)v.r,1
'/tCKIE ROSENBr!RG
/)

SECRETARY

-

l_

6-rf\TE OP IDAHO

ss.

County of Blaine

f.l:.__!.l!Cr:.v ·-'

On this ;;>_\_ day of
1986, befoi:-e me, the
un1~rsigned notlry public in and for said state, personally
appeared VICKIE ROSBNBERG, known or identified to me to be the
Secretary of Beaver Springs 0wners Associ3tinn, Inc., and the
pe~son who executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of said
corporation and acknowledged ta me that s~id corporation executea
the same.
rN WITNESS

the ~3Y and year in

my hand and seal
written.

Jl.22
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BEAVER SPRINGS ANNEXATION AGREEMENT
AND AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES
This Agreement dated for reference purposes September 17 ,
1990, is made between the CITY OF KETCHUM, IDAHO, a municipal

corporation ("Ketchum"), and the BEAVER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS'
ASSOCIATION, INC., a non-profit corporation ("Association") and
the owners of Lots 1-9 and 11-22, Beaver Springs Subdivision,
Blaine county, Idaho ("Owners").
1.

This Agreement is made and entered into in

contemplation of the following facts and purposes:
a.

Owners are the record title holders of the real

property comprising the lots in the Beaver Springs Subdivision
("Lots") more. particularly described as Lets 1 to .9 and l.l to 22,
inclusive, Beaver Spring Subdivision, according to the of.fi·cial
plat thereof recorded as Instrument No. 1S14.97, records of Blaine
county, Idaho, and can provide for themselves and for Ketchum
through Association certain services specified herein after the
annexation into the city of certain property.
b.

Association is the record title holder of the ~eal

property constituting the common area ( "com:mon Area") in the
Beaver Springs Subdivision, more particularly described as Lot
10, Beaver Springs Subdivision, according to the official plat

thereof recorded as Instrument No. 181497, records of Blaine
county, Idaho.

1
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c.

~

The Lots and CoDlI!lon Area (collectively the

"Property") are situated in an unincorporated area of Blaine
county, Idaho, adjacent and contiguous to the boundary of the
city of Ketchum.
d.

The City of Ketchum has the power and authority to

contract for services and to annex property.
e.

The owners and Association desire to preserve the

rural character of the Property upon its annexation to the City
of Ketchum, and Ketchum is willing to annex the Property and to
contract for services contemporaneously with the annexation on
the terms hereinafter set forth, which contract and terms are
intended to preserve the rural character of the Property.
f.

If the Property is owned, maintained, improved and

developed under the ordinances, rules, regulations and

.

jurisdiction of KetchUJll, the effect would be beneficial to the
public health, safety and welfare of Ketchum, its environs, the
owners, the Association and the Property.
:! •

Ketchwn agrees to contract for services and to annex

the Property, and the owners and Association agree to provide
services and to have the Property annexed, upon the terms and
conditions set forth in this Agreement.
3.

Ketchum agrees to classify, zone and district the

Property, under the provisions of its zoning ordinances and under
the procedu~es established there, to pernit the ownership,
improvement and development of it, or any part of it, as Limited
Residence - 2 acre (LR-2) long tenn ~esidential occupancy as
2
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1.--·

defined in Ketchum Zoning Ordinance No.
amend its Zoning Ordinances so as to:

208.

Ketchum agrees to

(1) classify the Colilltlon

Area as Recreation Use (RU-District); and (2)

to permit the Lots

to have building envelopes located less than 400 feet from State
Highway 75.
After the annexation the Owners will continue to use their
private water and septic systems, to keep horses on the Property,
and own the roads within the Property as private roads.

For a

term of fifty (50) years from the date of this Agreement, in
consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, KetchUJD.
here.by contracts with Owners and Association to provide
maintenance services for themselves on the Property, and the
owners and Association further agree, at their expense, to
maintain, plow and repair the roads, water and septic systems
within the Property in a good working condition so as not to
create a risk to, or impair, the public health, safety or
welfare.
During the term of this Agreement, Ketchum further agrees
that the existing intersections of the roads within the Property
with public roads or streets shall not be altered by Ketchum.
During the term of this Agreement, Owners and Association
agree, with respect to each private water and septic system, to
have each water system inspected at least annually and each
septic system inspected at least every five (5) years by a person
or persons and in a manner acceptable to KetchUJ11 to determine if
the systems are operating and being maintained properly.

A
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written report of such inspections shall be maintained by the
Association and shall be furnished to Retchwn upon its request.
Further, if any system fails to operate the Owner of said system
shall ilillnediately notify the Association and Ketchum, and shall
ilTllilediately repair or replace said system and furnish proof of
such repair or replacement to Ketchum.
owners and Association jointly and severally acknowledge and
agree Ketchum shall not be liable far the failure of any private
water or septic system nor the maintenance or repair of the roads
and further agree to indemnify and hold Ketchl.llil harmless from and
against any claim, action, proceeding, liability, cause of
action, lass, damage, cast, expense, including attorney fees,
arising out of, or connected with, or resulting from the roads
within the Property, or the water or septic systems, including
without limitation the design, selection, possession, use,
operation or failure thereof.

Owners and Association assume all

risk and liability for the use, operation and failure of the said
roads and systems and for injuries to persons or damage to
property arising therefrom.
4.

Except as specifically otherwise provided in this

Agreement, Owners and Association shall comply with KetchUJn
ordinances, laws, rules and regulations.
5.

Association agrees to and does hereby grant to Ketchum

~ts agents, employees and invitees an easement to travel on, over
and across the roads within the Property £or police, fire,
ambulance and other emergency and official business purposes
4
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and across the roads within the Property for police, fire,
ambulance and other emergency and official business purposes.
6.

Should any pertinent existing or future enacted

resolutions or ordinances of Ketchum be in any way inconsistent
with any provisions of this Agreement, then the provisions of
this Agreement shall govern and shall constitute lawful and
binding amendments to the terms of those inconsistent ordinances
or resolutions as they related to the Property.
7.

It is further agreed that any party hereto, either in

law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceeding,
may enforce or compel the performance of this Agreement.
8.

This Agreement shall be binding on the Owners and

Association, their successors and assigns and, to the extent
_;

permitted by law, upon successor corporate authorities of Ketchmn
and successor municipal corporations or other governmental forms.
9.

It is further agreed that the several provisions of

this Agreement shall be separable, and that if any court:of
competent jurisdiction shall adjudge the provisions of this
Agreement to be invalid or unenforceable, that judginent shall not
affect the validity or enforce~bility of any other provision of
this.Agreement.
10.

It is further agreed that this Agreement may be

executed in any nl.llDber of counterparts, and may only be amended
by the mutual written consent of the parties.

5
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IN WITNESS, the parties have caused this inst=uinent to be
executed by their proper officers duly authorized to execute it,
the day and year written first above .

.·,ATI'EST:
SANDRA E. CADY, City =at.rk

BEAVER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS'
ASSOCllTJ:ON, INC., a non-prcfi t

ccrporati~n .,, '\

~
2,k'•c~
,,P/1!..
9-'l ....._,..J

By:

Its:

STATE OF IDAHO,

}

county of aialne...

)

)

,; u+I-

~ ~on this """- 7

«.Sr

ss.

day at

/\.

.

a,~ 1 1>:r:::.-t- ,

.

personally appear-ad
~ - - ~ - ~ , known
me or identi.fied to me to be the
c:;::- ; _ _ · o.f BEAVER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION,
the cc:rporaticn that executed the .foregoing .inst:rwnent, and
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed. the same.
1990,

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

~

.

~. , ~ - U L ~

Notary Public for Idaho

Residing at

f¼._./ ~---~

er-
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 107
SUN VALLEY, ID 83340

Board of Directors Meeting on March 27, 2004 at Bill Fruehling's residence
Directors in attendance: Pete Smith, BiH Fruehling, Vicki Rosenberg, Lynn Gray, and
Thom Weisel
Meeting Minutes:
Pete Smith called meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.
This meeting was the first Board of Directors meeting since the Special Meeting
called on February 25, 2004. There was no written agenda provided. The Directors
discussed the fotlowing items.
1. Thom Weisel's lot: Thom owns lot 12 & 13. In the past, the Association agreed
to modify setbacks for Thom in lieu of making a recorded legal lot line
adjustment so that his property \NOUld be one buildable lot There is a letter
dated October 14, 1983. An issue has risen as to whether Thom has 2 votes or
one vote for his property. His property was not recorded into one lot as agreed
to. Thom asked Vicki to fax him the letter for his legal counset to review and he
would get back to the Directors.

2. Landscape Budget The Directors reviewed

~ Sarchetfs notes of common

area landscaping and maintenance COfll)leted during 2003. The Association
owns an ATV that is stored at the Sarchett's residence when if isn't being used.
There was discussion about the 2003 expenses and the 2004 budget for
common area capital needs and routine maintenance during the year. It was
decided that the Landscape Comrrittee would develop a plan to present to the
Directors. It was decided that contrad laborers would submit written invoices for
approval by the Treasurer and payment Bill wiH set up various accounts to track
these various landscape expenses.
3. Banking Accounts: It was decided that checks would be signed by any one of
the following Directors: Bill, Pete or Lynn. Pete will send a letter from the
Association to the Bank authorizing the new signatures on the Association's
accounts. Bill will set up the accounting system on Quick Books. Bill will review
and approve all invoices prior to having the checks issued for payment.
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4. Management of Association: The Directors discussed various alternatives of
management and taking care of the day-to-day needs. It was decided that Bill,
Lynn and Pete would interview Peggy Brown, who has experience in managing
other homeowners' associations in the Wood River Valley.
They were
authorized to make the decision to hire Peggy if she met the Association's
needs. If Peggy is hired, it was decided that she would generate the checks for
signature. The Directors discussed the need to establish a job description for
Peggy.
5. Past Due Monies to the Association: There is a •past due· membership dues
from 2003 and 2004 with Sarchetts. The Directors decided that Pete would talk
with Bob regarding their account. There is a ·past due• reimbursement from
Hascoes on work that the Association had to do during their remodeling project.
It was decided that the Association would absorb half of the bill and Hascoes
would pay the other half. Bill will follow up with the Hascoes on this matter.
6. Legal Documents:
2 nd Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of
Restrictions and Design Committee Manual are at the attorney's office for
revision. BiU will meet with Bob Korb for final changes and send out to the
Directors for final input. The Directors discussed the definitions for minor
improvements and major improvements. Bill said the Bob Korb is working on
definitions that will provide some clarification for this issue.
It was brought to the Directors' attention that the
7. Spraying of Trees:
Association's and most property owners' evergreen trees are diseased. The
Directors authorized Lynn to work with landscape resource people to determine
what would be necessary to spray the trees and sending a notice to all owners.
8. Mission Statement It was discussed to begin drafting a mission statement for
the Association that would be included in a letter to all owners when the revised
legal documents are mailed for their vote.
9. Design Review Record Keeping: When the new manual is adopted, there will
need to be a recording keeping system established with committee meeting
minutes and storing plans and correspondence files.
Meeting Adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 6416
KETCHUM, ID 83340

November 3, 2005
Pete & Becky Smith
P.O. Box 67
Sun Valley, ID 83353
Dear Pete & Becky,
The Board of Directors has received a written request from Thom Weisel to rescind an
agreement which he entered into with the Association in 1983.
This '83 agreement was made as a requirement of Blaine County as a condition of approval
for the County to grant a variance to allow Thom to build servant quarters larger than the
County allowed at that time. The agreement combined Thom's two lots (Lots 13 & 14) into
one parcel and restricts Thom from building another single family residence on the former Lot
13 (north lot). The agreement states that Thom's single parcel shall not be split and/or
developed as two separate parcels.
The Board has determined that Thom's request Is of such importance that it should be
brought to the attention of the full membership for further discussion. This item will be placed
on the agenda for discµssion at the 2005 Annual Meeting, Wednesday, December 28 th •

We are including the following materials for your review so that you may be better prepared
to discuss this item at the Annual Meeting:
1. 1983 Recorded Agreement between the Association and Thorn Weisel
2. History of Thom Weisel's Lot 13/14
3.

Opinion letter from Ed Lawson, attorney for Beaver Springs Association

4. Thorn Weisel's request
The discussion will center on whether the Association desires to enforce, modify or rescind
the 1983 agreement. We urge all members to be present at this meeting.
Respectfully submitted by

Board of Directors

DEPOSITION
EXHIBIT

___.::......__:2_&
__
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HISTORY OF THOM WEISEL'S LOT 13/14
1.

In 1983, Thom Weisel made a request to Blaine County for

a Variance to

build servant quarters of

1570 square feet on Lot 14 when the Ordinance only allowed 900 square feet. The County approved
the Variance subject to the following conditions:
a. That a declaration or deed restriction be written satisfactory to the Zoning Administrator,
which will not allow the construction of a residence upon Lot 13.
b. That all buildings be located outside of the 100-foot setback from State Highway 75.
The Beaver Springs' Design Review Committee approved Thom Weisel's development plan prepared
by James McLaughlin, Thom's architect. To fulfill the condition of approval of Blaine County, the
Association entered into a written agreement with Thom to combine his Lots 13 and 14 into one parcel
and agree not to build another single family residence on Lot 13. This Agreement Is enclosed for
your review. This agreement was recorded in December 1983. This agreement is a deed restriction
on Thom's property. Thom obtained all permits and approvals required by the County and completed
his approved development plan.

2. Since 1983, Thom has made several remodels of his approved development plan and installed a
Richard Serra outdoor sculpture on his property (lower level of Lot 13).
In 1990, the Beaver Springs Subdivision was annexed into the City of Ketchum. Since 1990, the City
has jurisdiction over any remodels and new construction. The City's current ordinance allows one
1,200 square foot detached accessory dwelling (guest house) and an unlimited number of
outbuildings with a total building coverage not to exceed 25% of the total lot area. The Association's
CC&Rs allow one single family residence with no more than 3 detached outbuildings (CC&R Section
II, Item 1 & 13).
In view of the visible exposure of Thom's existing residence, outbuildings and large outdoor sculpture,
the impact of a future single family residence and potential outbuildings on Lot 13 needs to be
addressed by the Association.

3. As a result of Thom's request to rescind the 1983 Agreement, the Board of Directors obtained a
legal opinion from attorney, Ed Lawson. Lawson's letter of March 2005 is enclosed for your
review. Lawson's legal opinion states the Board may modify or rescind the 1983 Agreement. In
addition, the Association can keep the 1983 Agreement in effect. Because Thom's request potentially
has an impact on the subdivision, the Board feels that the members of the Association should be
made aware of his request and have the opportunity to discuss Thom's request at the Annual
Meeting.

4. At issue is the Association's desire to satisfy an individual lot owner's request and at the same time
to respect the interests of the other lot owners and the Association as a whole.
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LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC
675 SUN VAU.l:.Y ROAD, Sum A
POST0Fl'ICI: Box JJIO

ATIORNEYS AT LAW

K.ET'CHUM, IDAHO IIJJ40
TEU!PHOH£: 20&· 725-00,,
FACSIMILE: 208-725-0076

Edward "· Lawson
EAL@LA WSONL'.SJO.COM

www.LAW30NlASKI.C0M

March 1, 2005

Mr. Pete Smith
President
Beaver Springs Owner's Association
Post Office Box 107
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353
Re:

October 12, 1983 Agreement re Lots 13 & 14
Beaver Springs Subdivision

Dear Pete:
Pursuant to the request of the Beaver Springs Owner's Association (the "Association"), I
have reviewed the following documents:
l. Bylaws, and all amendments and restatements;
2. Articles of Incorporation, and all amendments and restatements (collectively,
"Articl cs'');
3. Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs Subdivision, and all restatements
and amendments ("Declarations");
4. October 12, 1983 Agreement ("Agreement'') between the Association and
Thomas Weisel <4•Weisel");

5. Variance and Conditional Use Permit approvals issued by the Blaine County
Planning and Zoning Commission in September of 1983 pertaining to Lots 13 &
14 of the Beaver Springs Subdivision (the "Property"); and
6. Survey of the Property.
Based upon our review of the documents and Idaho statutory and case law, we are of the
opinion that 1) Weisel bas performed under the terms of the Agreement; 2) the Board may, with
the consent of Weisel, enter into a modification or rescission of the Agreement, provided that
any further development on Lot.s 13 & 14 meets any and all statutory requirements of the City of
Ketchum and the State of Idaho; 3) the guesthouse on Lot I 4 is legal; and 4) the City of Ketchum
may restrict development on Lot 13 if the accessory dwelling unit on Lot 14, as it currently
exists, does not meet the standards set forth the Ketchum ordinances regarding accessory
dwelling units.
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Set forth below is the basis for the foregoing opinions.

Performance by Weisel: By the terms of the Agreement, the parties deemed lots 13 and
14 one parcel. There was no requirement of Weisel to either record a revised plat or even a
survey of the two lots. The only obligation on the parties was to record the Agreement; and this
obligation was satisfied by its recordation on December 7, 1983, as Instrument No. 246208. The
language of the Agreement was and continues to be consistent with the language of the
Declarations, with the only requirement being the approval of the Design Committee.
The Declarations do provide on page 8 that the failure by the applicant to accomplish any
proposed and approved change within one year after the date of approval, will cause the approval
to be deemed automatically revoked. It appears from paragraph l of the Agreement, that
Weise]'s plan of development for Lot 14 was submitted to the Design Committee and approved.
Toe guesthouse is not explicitly mentioned, however paragraph 2 of the Agreement speaks to
improvements to be constructed in the setback lines along the common boundary of Lot 13 and
14. A reasonable interpretation of the Agreement results in the guesthouse being deemed
approved, and constructed per the approved plans.
Based upon the foregoin& it appears that Weisel performed under the terms of the
Agreement which does not expressly require a re-plat of the lots to remove the boundary line.
Authority of Board: The Board of the Association is mandated by the Articles and by
Idaho Code to, among other things, manage the development of the Beaver Springs Subdivision
as set forth in the Declarations, and to do any and all such acts connected with managing the
development Further, the Board is authorized to do any act and to exercise any power a natural
person could do or exercise, and which is authorized by law. As such, the Board has the power
and authority to enter into contracts to further the purposes set forth in the Declarations.
Further, basic contract law provides that if two parties enter into a contract they are free
to rescind or modify the agreement by mutual agreement The surrender of rights under the
original agreement by each party is the consideration for the mutual agreement of rescission or
modification.
Based upon the foregoing, the Board had the power and authority to enter into the
Agreement, and it now bas the power and authority to modify or rescind the Agreement subject
to a valid vote of the Board.

By the terms of the Articles, a valid vote of the Board is a vote of a majority of the
directors present at a meeting of which a quorum is present A quorum of the Board is a majority
of the directors. Weisel, as member of the Board, clearly has a conflict of interest as he has a
direct interest in any modification and/or rescission of the Agreement and should therefore
abstain from any vote on this issue. If a quorum of the Board cannot be established without
Weisel, then Idaho statutory law provides in LC. §30-3-81, that a vote for the modification or
10]5]-00i
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tennination of the Agreement will be valid by the affirmative vote of a majority of the directors
on the Board that have no direct or indirect interest in the transaction.

Fiduciary Duty of Director/Board: As you are aware, the Board owes a fiduciary duty
to its members. The power and authority of the Board must be exercised jucliciously by the
directors. Under the Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act, a director is to discharge his/her duties:
I) in good faith;
2) with care an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise under similar

circumstances, and;
3) in a manner the director reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the
corporation.

In discharging your duties as a director, you are entitled to rely on information, opinions,
reports or statements prepared by an officer or employee of the Association, legal counsel, or
other professionals, and a committee of the Board of which the director in question is not a
member if it is a matter within the committee's jwisdiction and the director reasonably believes
the committee merits confidence.

There is no liability of a director to the association, any member or any other person for
any action taken or not taken as a director, unless a director fails to meet the standard of care set
forth above. Further, a court generally will uphold a board decision provided that the decisions
are made in good faith in what the directors believe to be is the association's best interest.
By obtaining this legal opinion and documenting the decision process setting forth the
basis and rationale for any decision pertaining to the Agreemen~ and by Weisel abstaining from
any action, each of the directors should be deemed to have judiciousJy exercised their duties as
memben of the Bo~ and in tum the Board to its members.

Effect of Annexation; Ketchum City Ordinances: In 1990, the Property was annexed
into the City of Ketchum pursuant to the Beaver Springs Annexation Agreement and Agreement
for Services (.. Annexation Agreement"). As a result, Blaine County no longer has jurisdiction
over the Property. The Property is now subject to the City ofKetchwn's jurisdiction and thereby
its ordinances.
The Annexation Agreement states that the ownership of the Property, and the
improvement and development of it, shall be subject to the Ketchum City Ordinances governing
the zoning district referred to as Limlted Residence - Two Acre (LR-2). The Annexation
Agreement is silent as to any prior issued permits or variances relating to property that was
annexed. However, in the case of Boise City v. Blaser, 98 Idaho 789 (1977), the court held that a
landowner is protected against a future zoning change, by annexation or otherwise, if, in reliance
on the permit or the existing zoning, he has made substantial expenditures before the zoning is
changed.
;0]53-001
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The variance and conditionaJ use permit issued by Blaine County authorized the
construction of servants' quarters and a garage in one structure on Lot 14 on the condition that
no residence would be constructed on Lot 13. A declaration or deed restriction setting forth the
restriction on Lot 14 was to be approved by the Blaine County Zoning Administrator.
Weisel, presumably in reliance on the variance and conditional use permit, constructed
the guesthouse. Based upon information we obtained from Blaine County Title, the only
document of record in the Official Records of Blaine County is the Agreement. The recordation
of the Agreement in the public records puts all on notice that there was and is a restriction in
place pertaining to Lot 13. Therefore, the recordation of the Agreement would in all probabiJity
satisfy the County's requirement of a declaration or deed restriction.
The Zoning Ordinance for the City of Ketchum at Chapter 17 .108 provides for an
Accessory Dwelling Overlay District A property owner seeking to construct a gucsthouse with
kitchen facilities on a parcel in excess of one (1) acre may do so. provided the guesthouse is no
more than twelve hundred square feet (1,200') and submits to the design review process required
by the City of Ketchmn. Similar to Blaine Cotmty requirements., a variance would be required to
construct a guesthouse in excess of twelve hundred square feet (l,200').
The Survey of Lots 13 and 14 indicate the guestbouse to be one thousand nine hundred
and one square feet (1,901 '). It is not clear :from the Survey, what amount of this square footage
is allocated to the accessory dwelling unit versus garage space. If the gross square footage of the
accessory dwelling unit is twelve hundred square feet (1,200') or less, then we believe that the
City would have no grounds for enforcing the restriction on development of Lot 13.
Further, even if the gucsthouse consists of greater than twelve hundred square feet
(1,200'), we believe the guesthouse legally exists. The guesthouse would be deemed to legally
exists based upon rational set forth by the court in the case of Boise City, Id.; notwithstanding
that the guesthouse would not be able to be constructed today without a variance from the City of
Ketchum, Weisel relied upon the issuance of the County's variance and conditional use permit
and subsequently constructed the guesthouse and made substantial expenditures before the
Property was annexed into the City of Ketchwn.
However, the City of Ketchmn does not appear to be bound by the regulatory decision
taken by the County affecting the property prior to annexation by the City. Boise City, Id. The
case appears to be limited to situations, as stated above, in which a permit was issued, and the
permitted structure and/or use was substantially completed prior to the annexation into a
municipality. See Boise City and City o{Lewiston v. Bergamo, 119 Idaho 221 (1990). There
appears to be no case law on point addressing a municipality's authority after annexation to
modify conditions to a permit, which was granted prior to annexation. But it is reasonable to
interpret the courts holding in Boise City, Id., to permit a municipality to elect to be bound by a
prior regulatory decision if the prior issued permit is consistent with the municipality's zoning
laws.
i0.353-00!
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Therefore, although the City could not require the removal of the guesthouse, if the
guesthouse does not meet the current Ketchum zoning requirements for an accessory dwelling

unit, the City may have the power to disapprove of development on Lot 13.
Cloud on Tide: So long as the Agreement exists in the public record, a cloud on the title
of Lot 13 does and wi11 continue to exist. In other words, any third person dealing with Lot 13
wi11 be deemed to have knowledge of the Agreement.

Conclusion: The Board, after careful consideration as to why a modification or
rescission of the Agreement is in the best interests of the Associatio11y may, by lawful vote,
modify or rescind the Agreement Any modification or rescission of the Agreement entered into
by the Association and Weisel should provide that any and all development of Lot 13 should be
subject to compliance with all applicable laws and ordinances of the City of Ketchwn and the
State ofldaho.
The gucsthouse is and will continue to be a legal guesthouse. If the guesthouse meets the
current requirements of the City of Ketchmn's Accessory Dwelling Unit Overlay District, then
we are of the opinion. that the City would have no authority to restrict development of Lot 13
based upon the Agreement. However, if the guesthouse does not conform to existing Ketchum
Zoning Ordinances, the City may approve, conditionally approve or deny development of Lot 13
based on the existence of a non-conforming building or use.

Hopefully, this letter addresses all of your questions and concerns. I look forward to the
opportunity to discuss this matter with you when we meet.

Sincerely,
LAWSON & LASKI, PLLC

Edward A. Lawson

10353-001
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THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

of

!22::?'= ,

M

day

19 8 3, by and between THOMAS WEISEL

(hereinafter "Weisel 11 ) , and the BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "the
Association").

W I T N E S S E T H :
WHEREAS, Weisel is the owner of that certain

re,:.

property located in Blaine County, Idaho, which property is
identified as Lot 13 and Lot 14 of the Beaver Springs
Subdivision (hereinafter simply re £erred to

as

"Lot :_ 3 11

a11d

"Lot 14"); and

WHEREAS, Lot 13 and Lot 14 are coterminous and Weisel
desires to combine and develop said lots as one parcel; and
WHEREAS, Weisel further desires to obtain written
approval by the Association of its proposed development of
Lot 13 and Lot 14, and further desires to obtain the Association's written cnnsent to comhine such lots into one
parcel, removing the setback lines along the common boundary
line of such lots; and
WHEREAS, the Association desires the develonment and
~nification of said lots into one parcel to bR in comp~iance
with the Declaration of Restrictions of thR Beaver Springs
Subdivision.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants
herein contained and the mutual benefits to each party
hereto, it is agreed as follows:
1.

Development.

The Association hereby approves

Weisel's request to combine Lot 13 and Lot 14 into a sinqle
parcel and further approves the development of the single
parcel in accordance with the plans prepared by James
McLaughlin, dated July 20, 1983, revised August 18, 1983.

2.

Pursuant to paragraph 17 of

Removal of Setbacks.

the Declaration of the Beaver Springs Subdivision, the
Association's Design Committee has reviewed said plans, and
has determined that the improvements to be constructed in
the setback lines along the common boundary of Lot 13 and
Lot 14 will not cause unreasonable diminution of the view
from other lots.

The parties, therefore, agree that the

setback lines along the common boundary of Lot 13 and Lot
14 are hereby removed and are of no further force and
effect.
3•

Unification Into One Parcel.

The parties agree

that upon execution of this Agreement, Lot 13 and Lot 14
shall be deemed one parcel and that such single parcel shall
not hereafter be split and/or developed as two separate
parcels.
4•

Sole and Only Agreement.

This instrument contains

~he sole and only agreement of the parties hereto relating
~o the unification and development of Lot 13 and Lot 14 as
described above, and correctly setG ~orth the rights, duties
490
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')_

,

and obligations of each of the other as of its date.
prior agreements,

Any

promises, negotiations or representations

not expressly set forth in this Agreement are of no force
and effect.
5.

Enforcement.

The parties hereto agree that in the

event litigation should be commenced or in the case of
default in performance of any of the terms or conditions of
this Agreement, the provisions can be enforced by specific
performance,

injunction or other equitable remedies provided

by law, and the party adjudged by a Court to have been in
default shall be responsible for payment to the other of all
costs and expenses of enforcement of this Agreement,

includ-

ing reasonable attorney's fees.
6.

Covenant Running With the Land.

It is the intent

of the parties that the covenants herein contained shall
benefit the real property n:fected by the terme of this
Agreement, and shall constitute a covenant running with the
land and that said covenants shall bind Weisel and its
heirs, successors, transferees and assigns,

and it is

therefore agreed that this Agreement shall be recorded in
the Official Records of Blaine County,

7.

Additional Documentation.

Idaho.

The parties agree to

execute such further documents ns may be reasonablv necessary to carry out and give effect to the terms of this
Agreement.
8.

Representations.

The person execuLing this

Agreement on behalf of the Association represent and w2rra~t
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ite au thority to do so on behalf o f the Assocl at!on and t hat
such authority ha s been duly and validl y confe rred by tho
A.lsoc iat ion ' s Boa r d o f Directo rs .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par ties hereto ~ave executed

thi s Agreemen t t he day and year f i r st above ~ ri t ten:
8£AVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCI.ATION,

a n Idaho corporation

By JE~

T HOMAS WEI SE~
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Thomas Weisel Partners
M !RC HANT BANKING

Thomas W. W~lsel
Che,,m\&nilnd

CNa~Obr

November 3, 2005

Re: Lots 13 and 14 of Beaver Springs Subdivision
To Beaver Springs Homeowners:

I own Lou 13 and 14 in Beaver Springs Subdivision. When I purchased my lots in 1982 and
1983, Beaver Springs was only subject to Blaine County zoning ordinances. Ketchum annexed
Beaver Springs in 1990. After annexation, Beaver Springs was subject to Ketchum zoning
ordinances. My house and three outbuildings have been through several remodels, facolifts
and reconstructions. All a:rc located on Lot 14, and I have received the approval of the
Association for all these improvements. In 1983, I ma.de plans and applied to Blaine County to
build a guesthouse that was larger than the 900 square feet Blaine County allowed at that time.
As built, my architect, Jim McLaughlin, recently measured the gucstbouse at 1574 square feet
using the same technique Blaine County or Ketchum would employ to measure the square
footage. I commissioned a survey of Lot 14by Benchmark Engineering, P.A, to show the
location of the structures on the lot. AB measured by the survey, the exterior walls contain
approximately 1900 square feet. The guesthouse plana indicate the discrepancy is in a front
alcove that encloses exterior, rather than interior space and the comer details of the guesthousc.

In 1983, the CC&Rs for Beaver Springs allowed a main residence and four separate structures,
and did not limit the maximum size of those separate structul"C3. In Blaine County's file on this
matter, there is a letter from Jean Smith on behalf of the Association approving my guesthouse
plans prior to Blaine County approval. In exchange for Blaine County's approval of a larger
guesthouse on Lot 14, the Conney required me to give up my right to build a residcmcc on Lot
13, I complied with Blaine County's requirement by entering into an agreement with the
Association that states, ''The partiea agree that upon execution of this agreement, Lot 13 and
Lot 14 shall be deemed one parcel and that such single parcel shall not hereafter be split and/or
developed as two separate parcels."

Over 20 years later, I do not know why I entered Into this agreement with the Association,
rather than Blaine County, when only Blaine County required me to restrict development on
Lot 13, and Blaine County did not require me to treat the two lots as one parcel. Other than the
agreement, the Association cannot provide any information as to why it entered into the
agreement either, especially since the association had already approved my guesthouse plans
without any conditions or limits. The agreement does not mention Blaine County. It stares,

s=i. 5an Franca=, CA '1410-4
tal 415.J&,l,2500 fax 415.36,!_2~ WWW,!,o111&al.COT1

Thomas 'vll!liSIIII Parir~ LLC, O,• Monl9(l(nelY
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~

"the improvements to be constructed in the setback lines along the common boundary of Lot
13 and Lot 14 will not cause unreasonable diminution of the view from other lots." I
understand this to mean that the reason for entering into the agreement WM so that I could
build the guesthousc too close to the lot line between Lots 13 and 14. The CC&Rs, Blaine
County and Ketchum had and have ntinimum requirements for setting back a building from a
lot line, which are called "setbacks". From Benchmark's survey, the guesthouse did not
violate the CC&R or Blaine County setback requirements in 1983, and it does not violate the
current CC&R or Ketchum setback requirements. In addition, I have always paid two sets of
dues to the Association and had two votes, one for Lot 13 and one vote for Lot 14. In fact,
Blaine County has never assessed Lot 13 at a lower value as a deed restricted, unbuildable lot

I do not have any plans to either sell or build on Lot 13, Noithor Kctchwn nor Blaine County
hWi any int.crest in enforcing this agreement. and the Association has letters to that effect from
both the Ketchum City Attorney and the Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney. The
Association's board of directors hired attorney Edward A. Lawson for his opinion on this
matter. Mt. Lawson stated in his March IO, 2005 letter, "the Boanl had the power and
authority to enter into the Agreement, and it now has the power and authority to modify or
rescind th~ Agreement". Aa a result, I am asking you to vote to resclnd the agreement. Thank
you for your consideration.

Regards,

Thom Weisel
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December 27, 2005

Mr. Bill Fruehling. Prasid~

Beaver Sprinp Owner'• Anocfation, Inc.
?O Box 6416
Ketchum.. ID 83340

Sar by lax to: 20&-12H66' a•d 11S M1U
Re: Beaver Sprinp/Weiscl Ag.reemen1 (Lout 11 and 14)
Dear Mr. Fn1eblina:
I repl'C$C'llt Jim t>urcber aad in th.II capacity I have bc:cu uked to ffficw tb: Bari ofDidctcn'
letter o!Noveinber l. 20M and the accompanyinc m.ateria1s rqurdtnc Them. Waisc1•1 atmnpt to
f?Jll~ on the A,a:rcimAmt he tJ'llt2:red into with the Beavar Sprinp Ownc:r"a A.uoci1r:ian iD 1983.

As )OU know, Mr. Duu:h.- owns Lot 6 which r1 diicctly a4jac:cnt. t:o Lu 13. Mr. .DutQbar
pu:rcbHcd. h.is lot s)wrtjy after Mr. Wcild ent.lmld inlD t h e ~ wtch the A.sociation.

Befont buyina Lot 6. Mr. Ouldter apob wilb.Jcan Smidl. w1m w• tba Praldcmt of'1bia
Association at I.he lime and who lisnad the Apeemcms CIIIII behalf of the A uoc:iMJton,, --« M1.
Smith told lltfr. Dutcher tha.1 Lot 13 wuuld never be daYcJoped.. lD rofjance on dla Apeemmn and
Ms. Smith 1 1 ropreterttation, on behaJf ot the Association. Mr. Dmchcr proc:e.dad ·to purcbue Lot
6.

the documen1.1 from 1983 maced. ta Mt:. Wc:i.sel."1 n:quest to build .modu:lr
add.ftton ID ms prim.Ky raidmce,. It ii easy ta 1Ce wby .Ms.. Smith and the
Au0Ciation. believed that Lot 13 ,vould ru,ver be dcvcla_ped. J have el1C1Daed a lclt.c:r lom Mr.
Weia•I'• 11ttorn.ey ar the time ta the .9Jatne D,unty Pl.mnin1 md Zanin& Oepartm.l'lDt in which hia
.:momey suuas,. ·•Aa _vau. ca ,cc from w: A ~ the fbrtbcr development is nlStri.cttd ht
p ~ t y and i, bil'ldin(& 011 Mr. Wei1c1·, IUC'Cell0t11 and heinL" That letter W35 alpied to the
AssociabM
~ rc:vicwi.na

M!!Sidaad Oft Lor 14 fll

1n essence, in order to sain approval from the Aeociartan and from Blai.nc CoW11)' to build
anorber recidenu an Lc>r 1"- which wa 13rohfbitc:d by Bl1um Coimty•s rcplauon, md by the
A.isociari on' s CC cl Rs,. Mi. W eise.l erui:red i.na, an lljJ"Ollffll'!llt with Blaine County IIDd the
Association which effectively removea the lot line bctwcc'D Lot 13 and Lot 14. Twemy years
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--FAX--No"

B 72B 3750

1ft) UJ

P. 03

Mr. Bill Fruehling. Prmdent
Bea\lcr Springs Owner's Association. lnc.
December 27, 2005
Puge 2
lat.er, md .afler havinc re&mved rbc: herudits of hiJ barpjn, Mr. Weisel now wbha to cancel the
Agr,:cm~ bec.a.u.c, iA the wards 1>f his current anomey, "the value al the Ioli in Beaver Sprinp
Subdivision havo increa.J.ell dram.-atica.JJy in the twonty yem since my cliC"Dt entered Iota d,i, 1983
A~i::nt with Bcsvcr S.,rinp.." The faat that Blaine Conmy it llO Jonas intcre5ted ill
~.nmrcint rho Ap--dlimlout baeauu Kl!rehum later annexed the property Ills no bcarin1 UJ)0.11 the
As:sccia.ti.o~·$ dut.y to ct1!orce thie. A.ifeement fm the bendh oftbe other affected homeowners in
Beaver Springs.

r" .summary, Mr. ..Pw:hcr and the Also.ciation rc:Jiod upon Mr. Wei.Ian ae,rccmem ID pw:e a1J of
hiG de.._,c]opmenl,QQ. Lot lA, uvf to leave Lot 1] undeveloped in l)fl"pC'DUf)'- Tho AaociaUOD
aJlawdd Mr. Weiul to build another- residence which did not comply with Blalm Coum:ys
reiJU\ationa tcgard.ina setVattt' 1 ~ c a md Mr. Dmeher pw,:hasad Lor 6 in n,Jimco on Mr.
W~el's promiH. Obviowly, Mr. Dutc:lur doc:5 not wish to litipte lhis manarwith hJ1
neipbon~ n.owe,,,a, if'tbc /us,,c;iaria~ d.oea not himor tho rapmicmatiom mt wen made to him
regmdi.ng I.at tJ. • a. third party be-nc.fici•ry ro the A,rcemenr. Mt . .Dutcher will haw no c.hotc:0
bUl \o plltS\\C rend fiom \he cCJUrts.
If yo11 have .any QUOSUO~ or lfl cna provide any further inf'onn•tion. pleuc do not hesitate to
cont.Id

Thank

me a.l your c:artics.t coovenic11ce.

you.

Sfru::crcly,
LUBOVISKJ. \\.'YGLE & FALLOWFIELD, P.A.

.

~j

t

\,,lnn(')la •'

B nny J. L'uba\lililki

BJL/rd
enclo.tUre
cc: :Mr. Jim Ou~~ w/out enclosure
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BEA VER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 6416
KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340

Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, December 27, 2005
3:00 P.M. @ Vicki Rosenberg's Home

Those Present:

Pete Smith, Bill Fruehling, Lynn Gray, Vicki Rosenberg, Thom
Weisel, Karen Roseberry, Recording Secretary.

Absent:

-0-

Pete Smith called the meeting to order @ 3: l O p.m. Copies of the revised Agenda were
circulated.

MINUTES:
A motion was made by Bill Fruehling to accept the minutes as
written from the 8/6/05 Board of Directors meeting; Vicki Rosenberg seconded, and all
were in favor, no one opposed.
FINANCIAL REPORT:
Bill gave the Financial Report with 2005 Actual Expenses
dated 12/27/05, the 2005 Budget, and the proposed 2006 Budget which will be presented
at tomorrow's Annual Meeting. The $7,000.00 Design Review deposit has been
refunded to Larry & Joyce Lacerte in full. Even though we are under total budget
approximately $5,000.00 for the year, we were over budget in several individual
categories (Association Manager-Karen; Legal with Attorney Ed Lawson paid $2,700.00
on Thom Weisel's property issue this year). We also had to repair the pump this summer
which put us over budget in that category by $1,500.00 We were under budget in
Landscape Maintenance and Snow Removal, and there is a 2005 bill pending for fence
repair. Bill presented the proposed 2006 Budget with increases in the Association
Manager, Legal, Mowing & Tree Maintenance categories and a decrease in Labor. There
is a fence repair bill forthcoming for 2005 that will have to be paid in 2006. Thom stated
that he felt the way the 20 lots vs. 21 lots is presented on the proposed 2006 Budget to the
membership was prejudiced against him. Bill is going to ask the Association to accept
the $33.055.00 total budget. Bill reported that any road repair done next summer will
require a special assessment. The south end will need to be done, and he and Pete will
get estimates again and also for the north end.
OLD BUSINESS:
The letter from Thom Weisel's attorney, John Seiller, dated
12/21/05 was discussed noting that he disagrees with the Association attorney's opinion
(see attached copy of Attorney Seiller's letter). Bill Fruehling suggested that the two
attorneys meet in order to respond. We need to discuss the validity of Attorney Seiller's
letter and then the Board will meet in the future to resolve the issue. Thom Weisel agreed
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with Attorney Seiller' s opinion in this letter stating that he has always had 2 votes and
paid dues on 2 lots these past 20 years; nothing was said about 1 lot, or dues and
assessments to be paid on 1 lot. It was suggested that someone check with Attorney Jim
Speck's office to ensure that a 2/3 majority of the owners were in favor of these
Amended 1986 CC&Rs. Bill Fruehling stated that the Amendment to the CC&Rs dated
1/20/05 was approved by the required 2/3 majority, which was the same procedure as in
1986, and this document is in force at the present time. Bill re-iterates that he feels the
attorneys and the Board should meet in the future to discuss the lot voting issue. Any
correspondence from Thom Weisel' s attorney should go to our attorney, and Attorney
Seiller should not contact the Board directly.
The subject of the internal Beaver Springs Membership Contact List being made
available to other members will be brought up at the meeting tomorrow. Karen and/or
Vicki will contact any absent members to see if they are in agreement.
One complaint call was received about the open garage door and horse trailer on the
Sarchett property. Bill Fruehling has talked with them, and he or Lynn agree to talk with
them again.

NEW BUSINESS:
Vicki, Lynn and Bill Fruehling met with Attorney Ed Lawson on December 20th
regarding making further changes to the CC&Rs. The Thom Weisel lot issue has now
brought up several other important building issues that need to be considered:
to limit the building coverage to a percentage more reasonable up to the
a)
maximum 25% coverage for LR-2 zoning with the City.
Bill suggested
having architectural drawings presented to the membership to show what a
property would look like with the 25% coverage and with different reduction
percentages. It would be better to review and modify the CC&Rs now than 510 years down the road.
b)
Provide for a written ballot process not only for Thom's issue but for future
use if need be. The By-Laws would need to be amended.
c)
Increase guesthouse size to the City of Ketchum ordinance size of 1200 square
feet (we failed to make that change last year and the 900 sq. fl. is obsolete).
There were comments made from several Board members that Attorney John Seiller's
letter of 12/21/05 had several misstated items in addition to typographical errors. Thom
Weisel disagreed stating that everything in the letter is 100% correct. There was Board
discussion about additional legal expenses being paid by the Association until this matter
is settled. Bill proposed that there are two separate issues - (1) Thom's request to rescind
the Agreement could be considered a separate issue, and (2) the l vote vs. 2 votes and
assessments are a CC&R issue that could be considered an Association expense.
Several Board members agree that we must get a legal opinion: it is the ethical way and
will protect both parties.
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Bill Fruehling asked Thom if he is open to other discussion regarding the sculpture on his
lot, further landscaping to soften some buildings but maintaining his views, and moving
the building envelope. Thom said that he is open to discussion with the Board.
A motion was made by Pete Smith, seconded by Lynn Gray, asking Tom Weisel to
contact his Attorney, John Seiller, to direct all future communication to the Association
Attorney, Ed Lawson and to agree to assume responsibility to pay legal fees based on
further Lot 13 discussions up to a cap of $5,000.00 with a May 1, 2006, timeline. Tom
agreed, all are in favor, no one opposed.
[t was agreed that there should be no attorneys present at Annual meetings.
Vicki handed out the proposed Nominating Process (copy attached) with the present
Board remaining for the year 2006, Board members holding 5 year terms with one
member going off every year to retain continuity. Bill Fruehling agrees. Thom thinks we
should consider people who spend more time here. Pete's comment was that this should
not preclude someone coming back on the Board after being off for a year. The
Committee member makeup was also discussed with no significant changes proposed.
However, the Board agreed to discuss the Design Review Committee composition;
amending the CC&Rs on the 25% building coverage limitations; working with an
architect to see some guidelines, etc. with the membership at the Annual Meeting to see
how they respond.
There was Board discussion on how to handle comments from the members on Thom's
request. Pete, as President, will ask that all comments, questions, etc. be directed to him
tomorrow, one person talking at a time, hopefully to alleviate no "cross arguing".
Reminders will be made to the membership that outside landscaping (and any remodel,
additions, etc.) must be approved by the Design Review Committee, including adding or
removing trees.
Vicki presented a Focus Sheet (copy attached) for discussion on Thom Weisel's issue.
She will revise this sheet to include consideration of the sculpture removal, the 25%
building coverage issue, settlement of past dues, landscaping (adding/removing trees),
rescinding the Agreement. The Board is hopeful that they will get a better feel from the
membership at the Annual Meeting tomorrow as to how they should proceed with this
matter within a reasonable timeframe.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.

~Ko4

Karen Roseberry
Recording Secretary
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December 2 I. 2005

Beaver Springs History-from Jean Smith
Some of us are not familiar with the history of this nice place we live.
When Bob Smith realized we had three kids that needed to be closer to town for hockey,
skiing, etc. he kept his eye on this property. This 80 acre piece was owned by Dave
Sellgren and a few others who started the Bigwood Golf Course. When the property
became available, Bob grabbed it.
This piece was available to a developer to put I JO houses. We took it from that number
to 20 houses with a pasture in the middle. This pasture divides our houses on either side
ofit. Imagine what we would look like ifwe had not put in the pasture ... we would have
had houses on both sides of Sheep Meadow Lane. And ... those ofus that Jjve here don't
think about it ,because the roads are in, but how nice is it not to have the road between
north and south Beaver Springs go through ... cutting down traffic from one side to the
other.
We were in the county in the 80's, and they had strict restrictions about number of
outbuildings and size. All lots had their houses platted ... something that has been
disregarded in some cases. When we thought about outbuildings back in the early
80's ... we thought about chicken- coops, and perhaps a horse barn., or perhaps one small
guest house. As time went by, it became apparent that people wanted bigger homes and
more outbuildings. In Thom Weisels case .. .I was the head of the Design Review in those
days ... we let Thom put in larger than required buildings, that were not consistent with
our CC and R's, because he made an agreement with us to put his two lots together and
develop it as one.
Beaver Springs is, without a doubt, the best development in this area, and the loveliest
place to live. We need to keep it that way. We are now in the city who cares not what
we put on our properties. Our CC and R's need to remain strong and we need to keep the
"country feel" that was what we wanted Beaver Springs to be. If we back do\.'ITI on our
restrictions ... we are going to be like California ... and look like every other suburb.
Please think carefully about Thom Weisels request to split his four acres back into two.In
1982 we made an agreement with Thorn, I think he needs to honor this agreement. We
need consistant with our development policies. Allowing one person to develop his
property as he sees fit. regardless of our CC and R's, opens the doors.
Sincerely.

?,?/¼~
[/

Jean Smith
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ROBERT E SMITH
BOX 3008
SUN VALLEY, IDAHO 83353

DECEMBER~ I, 2005

TO: BEA VER SPRINGS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FROM: BOB AND JEAN SMITH
RE: TOM WEISEL AND LOT 14 RESTR1CTIONS
TOM WEISEL HAS ASKED THAT BEAVER SPRINGS RESCIND THE
RESTRICTIONS NOW IN EFFECT PREVENTING HIM FROM BUILDING ON
AND/OR SELLING LOT 13. THESE RESTRJCTIONS WERE IMPOSED ON THOM
WHEN HE REQUESTED TO COMBINE LOTS 13 AND 14 IN I 983. BECAUSE
THOM NOW HAD 4+ ACRES. HE WAS ALLOWED TO BUILD OUTBUILDINGS
THAT EXCEEDED THE COUNTY SIZE REGULATIONS. AN AGREEMENT WAS
ENTERED INTO BETWEEN THOM AND BEA VER SPRINGS , SIGNED BY JEAN
SMITH AND THOM, AND REGISTERED IN THE COUNTY. LOT 13 AND 14
WERE ONE LOT. HE AGREED NEVER TO SPLIT THESE LOTS.
THE BOARD HAS DECIDED THAT THIS MATTER SHOULD BE PUT UP
TO A YES OR NO VOTE BY ALL PROPERTY OWNERS RATHER THAN MAKING
THE DECISION THEMSELVES.
SOME PEOPLE THINK THAT NEGOTIATING A COMPROMISE COULD
OPEN THE DOOR TO A SOLUTION THAT SATISFIES EVERYONE. THEY
THINK THE LARGE NUMBER OF OVERSIZE BUILDINGS ON LOT 14ARE NOT
IN LINE WITH THE OPEN, SPACIOUS FEELING THAT WAS INTENDED FOR
BEAVER SPRINGS. THEY ALSO WORRY THAT LOT I 3 AND/OR OTHER LOTS
WILL BE DEVELOPED IN THE SAME MANNER.
ALTHOUGH LOT 14 WAS OVERBUILT, THIS WAS TOLERABLE
BECAUSE LOT 13 WOULD REMAIN OPEN LAND. IT WOULD NOT BE
TOLERABLE TO SOME IF LOT 13 WAS DEVELOPED AND THE SITUATION ON
LOT 14 STAYED THE SAME.
IT SEE\IS THAT IF THE LARGE POOL HOL1SE WAS REMOVED FROM
LOT 14 (NOT NECESSARlL Y THE POOL) IT WOULD RETURN THE AREA i\lORE
NEARLY TO THE OPENNESS DESIRED AND LOT 13 WOULD THEN
HOPEFL'LL Y BE DEVELOPED IN A :\IOR..\1Al \1A'-.;\/ER.
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WE THEREFORE SUGGEST THE BOARD TRY TO NEGOTIATE A
SETTLEMENT BEFORE HAVING A SIMPLE YES OR NO VOTE. WE ALSO
SUGGEST THAT PROXf ES ARE NOT COUNTED IN THIS SITUATION. WE
FEEUT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU GET AN OPINION FROM EVERY
HOMEOWNER.
Sf~SERELY,

j<~
BOB AND JEAN SMITH
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BEAVER SPRINGS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING------June 25, 1981

7:00 p.m.

ATTENDANCE:
Judy Ferries, Tom Peizer, Bob & Lorie Sarchett,
Lynn Roth, Barry Zwick, Vicki & Gordon Rosenberg, Jean & Bob Smith,
Karen & Dave Ward, Dan Olmstead, Jim Davies.
President Dave Ward called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.
Minutes from the previous annual meeting were read and discussed.
The roll sheet was passed around for present members to sign.
OLD BUSINESS:
1.

Trees have not been planted because of the water problem and
city easement by the highway.

2.

North and South entrances--D.Ward said it would cost approximately
$3,000/entrance (minimum) for an arch type structure with rock
formation.
All present members agreed to the concept of landscaping both entrances rather than having a rock structure.
B. Smith will investigate getting water to entrance areas.
B. & J. Smith will check into landscaping ideas and work with
D. Ward on gatting prices. This information will be discussed
at August picnic meeting.

NEW BUSINESS:
1.

B. Zwick made the motion that if a bill to Beaver Springs
member is due and not paid within 30 days that the member will
be charged interest at the going rate (rate at the beginning
of that month).
G. Rosenberg seconded the motion and it was
approved.
It was felt that we are a nonprofit organization and
this po.icy will be effective with our next billing.

2.

D. Ward submitted the 1 81-'82 budget for members' approval.
All present members approved the budget. It was felt that
we shou~d keep approximately $2,000 in the account.

3.

Common Area discussion
a.

fenced area--L. Roth presented a letter from Gale Roberts,
District Conservationist on recommendations for the green
belt. The general feeling of present members is to keep
this area green and not wanting the horses to destory the
greenery.
B. Zwick made the motion to form a Horse Advisory
Committee for members who have horses.
B. Smith seconded the
motion and it was approved.
The basic premise is to keep
things green, maintain the area and any additional changes will
~e brought to general membership.
L. Roth will be in charge.
507
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b.

J. Smith discussed a letter sent was sent to some members
regarding the use of the fenced common area.
Letter is
enclosed for the rest of the members.

c.

Jogging Easement--The ferries will be building on their lot
this summer so we need to define the jogging path at the
South end area.
J. Davies feels that it will involve about
300 ft of f~ncing.
J. Davies will take care of this matter
along with other fencing fixes.

d.

L. Roth will check on cost of seeding grass for summer and
get back too. Ward.

e.

B. Smith discussed the ice pond during the winter for any
member's use.

f.

Other common area--discussion occurred on the use of this
area.
The general feeling is mixed for keeping area green
and developing for recreational use.
The feeling was that
all adjoining property owners must agreed along with general
agreement of all members.

4.

North road and fence--Cul-de-sac on Sawyer's property needs to
be redone which the Developers will take care of as soon as
possible. w. Roth will sink posts of north fence and Developers
will get the fence back up.
It should be taken care of this
summer.

s.

s.

Smith made a motion to have signs at jogging trail entrances
saying "enter at own risk" for liability reasons for our
association.
He had discuss this matter with Roger Quest, Atty.
After much discussion, B. Sarchett motioned to table this issue
for mor~ information and a second opinion.
J. Davies seconded
the motion and it was passed.
v. Rosenberg suggested that we
get an insurance opinion.
D. Ward will investigate.

6.

Some members asked about the pump and why it failed.
Pump is
only used to sprinkle the common areas.
It is submerged in
water within the well. J. Davies explained what happened and
the expense.

Election of officers were postponed until the August meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Respectfu~ submitted,

~~~urr
Vicki Rosenberg
Secretary
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PAGE ONE

Beaver Springs Homeowners Association
Annual Meeting- January 31, 1984
Bob and Jean Smith's

Present were Bob and Jean Smith, Jim and Pat Davies, Jim Dutcher
and Barry Zwick.
The meeting was called to order by President Jean Smith.
She handed out
to those present the 1983 Budget and Actual Expenses and the 1984 Proposed Budget.
The minutes of the annual meeting at Barry Zwick's last spring were
approved as mailed by Vicki Rosenberg.
Old Business: The trees at the south end of Beaver Springs were bought ar
paid for out of the 1983 landscape budget.
The bike path j
to be completed in the spring and the fence has been completed by Uhrig Brothers Fencing.
New Business:

It was brought up by Barry Zwick that Thom Weisel's new bE
is very close to Hanzer's lot and proposed house.
There~
a discussion about the set-backs in the C.C. and R's as to
whether these we use are enough, or whether we should con
sider changing them.
Bob Smith made a motion after much
discussion that we should arnmend the C.C. and R's to elimi
nate the section that allows for four out-buildings on any
lot except by approval of the Beaver Springs Design Review
Committee.
This change is subject to the normal approval
process by law.
The motion passed.
The subject of the T.V. dish antennas was discussed.
Ther
was a motion made and passed that we should refer the problem of the T.V. dishes to the Design Review Board to dete:
mine if the C.C. and R's apply to dishes and take appropriate action, that is,possibly change the C.C. and R's to
cover this new development.
It was decided that Jim DavieE
will talk to Mr. Elliott about the possibility of sinking
and camoflauging his dish.
The subject of motor home
was discussed.
We
encourage all people to follow the C.C. and R's on this
matter.
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Barry Zwick brought up the subject of additional planting
on the south end.
He said he would favor having more
mature trees planted there as well as along the fence lin
between Beaver Springs and Northwood.
He said he would
be glad to donate some water if his well would handle it
for some planting closer to his house along the fence.
T
was some discussion as to whether we could get enough wat,
pressure to come off the existing line down the fence
line. We will check into that. A motion was made and
passed that the owners at the south end should be assesse<
an additional sum over and above the current landscaping
budget as they will directly benefit from this planting.
The 1984 budget was discussed and approved.
Jim Davies
made a motion to pay to A.T. Gray $1,000.00 from the endir
balance of 1983 on completion of his rip-rap project that
benefited the Smith house.
The motion passed.
Bob Smith nominated Jim Davies to the Design Review Board.
Jean Smith nominated Vicki Weisel as President for 1984.
Jean will call Vicki for her acceptance.
Phil Ottley was
re-elected Secretary-Tresurer.
We missed all the missing members at our meeting and it
was decided to hold our next meeting in the summer when
everyone could be here.
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Deaver Springs Homeowner's Association Meeting Minutes - March 21, at the
home of Pat ;:ind Jim Davies.
/
1
, ,.·~·

{

~

.

Present: Jean SMith, Glenna Ottley, Karen DAvies, Lyn and Towny Gray,
Jim ;:ind Pat Davies. Three proxies were available,--Gordon
and Vicky Rosenberg, Sam and Peggy Grossman, and Bill Fruehling.
Jim Davies, the acting president in the absence of Vicky Weisel, called
the meeting to order, The minutes of the last meeting were not available,
and we decided to forego passing the minutes of this meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
The issue of the satellite dishes and the four outbuildings was
brought up and it was decided to retreive a copy of the amendments to the
Beaver Springs CC and R's regarding these issues from Roger Crist's office
and distribute to the homeowners for approval.

TREASURER"S REPORT
Jim Davies read the treasurer's report in the absence of Phil Ottley.
Phil prepared for us last year's budget, actual expenditures and
budget for 1985-86. The proposed annual budget for Beaver Springs is
$6,000. This comes to approximately $300,00 for each homeowner- a bargain!
In addition to this , there will be a special assessment to each owner
for a fence, cost to be approximately $4,500, that will parallel the
existing fence along the west side of the pasture. This fence is nee~
essary to keep joggers and horses apart, Prior to this time, joggers
have been running outside of this fence, but with the construction of
the Bill Freuhling residence, they can no longer do this, It was moved,
seconded, and unanimously approved that we accept the 1985-86 budget,
and that we assess each property owner for the fence.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Barry Zwick was nominated and elected president, Glenna Ottley agreed
to be the Secretary-Treasuere with the understanding that we have a
paid professional to assist her.
NEW BUSINESS

Towny Gray asked for a clarification as to the rights of homeowners to
use the greenbelt, i.e., numbers of horses allowed, how many horses
per lot, etc. We reiterated that homeowners are welcome to use the gre~nbelt for their horses (no more than two horses per lot), as long as the
greenbelt remains green, which was the original intent. If the!r ts a
problem with h<;irses che1.;ing down the grass, (too many horses in greenbelt),
and the grass is no longer green and pleasant to look at, then, horses may
not be allowed in the greenbelt at all.
?at Davies expressed concern for the welfare of horses of an absentee
homeowner. Some discussion followed and the following conclusions were
reached. If an absentee homeowner wishes to put a horse into the green
belt, they need to notify all homeowners of their intent, and there needs
to be a local person available to check on these horses and for one of
us to c~ll in case of a problem with these horses. The pasture is not
:1\-ailable for horses of "friends". Towny:,suggested that perhaps there
ahould be one person in charge of ~he pasture and expressed an interest
i.n ~he irrigation of th2 pasture.
It was decided that the hnmc,m.rn=~'association rn11l.-1 h4~- ---
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PLANTING

There is still some money available for planting and it was suggested
th~t Jean Smith investigage some planting and irrigation for the south
border of Beaver Springs. That should go in this year.

The meeting was adjourned.
Respec~fully submitted:

._, )(1

.-

J.,-

e_,,,r

P~t Davies- acting secretary.
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De ,l r I lurneo\~n er ,

llt.:rl',

for your npprov;:il, ,lrl.! three .immcndmcnts to L'ltl" DL•cla
Beaver Springs.
We feel the.:.;c :1111m(•nJme
nl'cess.1ry.
Upon speriklnp_ to Roger Crist l.:ist summer, he pu
out chat we have very "louse" covenants and restrictions .J!::i
~o, ,1nd sugges ced looking over other C C .1nd R's th,1 t ocher
ui.vti-;lrrns h,1ve used, or h.:Jve in effect.
He g.:ivc me ,-;orie to
d t.
of Hescrlcci.ons for

the Beaver Springs Design Review Committee contiuues co
pl;ins submi c ced from f11ture homeowners, we see some problem: _:'. .
Our orig-!.nal CC and R's allow one main dwelling, and four , .. '
per lot. 'Jri-:;ln<1llv, these outbuildings were thouiht to be
unobtrusive buildings surrounding the main dwelling, such aE .,..
·,l'
.
chicken coops, small barns, perhaps dog houses, small guest q u arters
without kitchens, etc.
As more people ~tart to build and wanl to
have several outb,ilr'fn!1,s, ,..,c_ sec-- the outbuilding_. gt>tting L:irger.
Large barns, ~uest houses, servants quarters, etc. are being
subrn it tvd for .1pprov,1. l.
Beciluse of these "loose" guide.lines to
wo r k w L t h i n o u r C C n nu R ' s , i t i !'I i n c r e ,1 s i n g 1 y d I f fl c u l t f o r t h c
Des {gn Review co mnke de.cisi0ns th.:it will make prt>scnt .ind futurl'
hom~owners happy.
Pressure is put on the Design Review Committev co
;\!low more ,'Incl more scn11"turc otiti-!de lrni.ldlng envl'IL1pcs f(1r 1ww
buJ ldcrs, oft~n with u11li.:ippiness from current homeowners .'.l.S to rln·
loc.:ition of these bulldinizs, i...e. size of structure. loc.:icion ln
rel ,1 t Lon to lot lines, etc:.
If we include tl1 is ;1mendmL'll r co P;1 r;1>\r:1pl1
1) of our CC and R's, it gives the Design Review Committee specific
guidelines to start with.
That is, everyone knows we can have our
main house, one unattached outbuilding, and then ... if all neighbors nre
saclsfied chat other requested outbuildings will be unoffensive, then,
the Design Review Committee can, at their discretion, give their 0.K.
co these additional requests.
We feel that this protects every l1omeowner
and future homeowner in Bec1ver Springs.
As

i,.

On the issue of satellite dishes, there h:1\/e been scver.1.l cnlls :ind
comments from neighbors concerntng the visibility of satellite
Jishes, now ond in the future.
Granted, they will probc1blv become sm;illt>r,
but che present dishes cnn and should be buried, L~r ptirci.:::illv sunk, with
:1ttr.1ctive planting around chem.
I t.htnk 1Je are .111 iu ~1greemE'nt chat
.... e c-J,1nt l1t:;1';'er Springs c1 qu;:ilit:,r, :Htr;1cti.vl! pl.ivt.> i11 lJl1icll co livL', .rnd
chc Desi_c.n Revi..ew Committee is doin~ Lt~ best to li:1vc tl1is l1:1ppL·n f,,r
eve>rvone!
Th(· ,-;ccond :lml'ndmcnt

is [HC'ttv mu(·h sc>l r-c~r\:111:111 1 1"\' ,11\d ;1,-:s11rl''-, .ii I ,,r
11., r 11. 1 t c he re \J l I I be PC\ bus Ll\t'!-.Sl'S in llv;iv L' r Sp r i 11:.:~, :111 ti t 11.1 t l 11,·
:~,1,n1:11111 ,\1·<·,1 ,,i l I cunt i11uv Lo Ii<..' gn•cn ,111d bc.111l i (11 I.
If vou h:-1vt Joy questions or conl!llents, pl~c1se f~c>l frc-~ to cooc.h·l
'.!le .H. -:-2f:.-l1730.
.Je> wiJ l need chese :;1.gned, .1pprov<:'u ,\m<."nCml'llt!:> h:1,k
.is s,i0n ..,s ;J:,,s1ble so we CHI r<.:cord tlH:m.
1
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AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF RESTFICTIONS

OF
BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION

The Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs
Subdivision recorded in the official records of Blaine
County, Idaho, on April 6, 1978, as Instrument No. 181805,
is hereby amended with the written consent of Beaver Springs
Company and not less than two-thirds of the owners in the
Beaver Springs Subdivision, as follows:
1.

Paragraph 13 of said Declaration of Restrictions

is hereby amended to read as follows:
"No structure may be erected or maintained on any lot
except one single family dwelling, and one or more
outbuildings, as approved by the Design Committee. The
single family dwelling and all outbuildings must be
approved in writing prior to construction by the Design
Committee. The single family dwelling shall have a
minimum floor area on the ground floor of 1,500 square
feet, exclusive of decks, porches, car ports and
garages. No building shall be constructed less than
twenty-five (25) feet from the front line of any lot,
or fifteen (15) feet from the side, or twenty-five (25)
feet from the rear of any lot, and no building shall
exceed a height of thirty-five (35) feet, unless
otherwise approved by the Design Committee."
2.

Paragraph 18 of said Declaration of Restrictions

shall be amended by read as follows:
"Horses, fish, poultry, dogs, cats and other common
household pets may be kept on said real property,
provided that they are not kept, bred or maintained for
any commercial purposes or in unreasonable quantities,
and provided further that they do not become a nuisance
to the owners or occupants of said subdivision.
It is
further provided that two (2) horses per lot in the
subdivision may be kept on a lot or in that portion of
the common area of the subdivision designated for the
keeping of horses.
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Additional horses or other farm animals may be kept
only with the written consent of the Homeowners
Association."
3.

Paragraph 21 shall be added to Article II of said

Declaration of Restrictions, which paragraph shall read as
follows:
"No poles, masts, antennas or television reception "dishes" or antennas of any type, size or height, shall
be constructed on any lot or on or above the roof of
any dwelling or structure without the written consent
of the Design Committee prior to construction of such
device.
All approvals of the Design Committee for the
installation of such a device shall ensure that such
device is not visible from other lots in the
subdivision and also from other surrounding areas
outside of the subdivision."
day of

DATED this

------ ,

1984.

BEAVER SPRINGS COMPANY

By ________________
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF BLAINE

)

On this 24th day of August, 1984, before me, a Notary
Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared
------,,--------,---=-' known to me to be the-=--,--,,----- of
Beaver Spring Company, the entity described in the
foregoing, and acknowledged to me that he signed the same as
his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned for and on behalf of said entity.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
official seal this 24th day of August, 1984.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at Bellevue
RECl/ln
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P. o. Box 2640
sun Valley, ID 83353
October 9, 1985

Beaver Springs Homeowners
Association
Re:

Meeting

Dear Property owner:
There will be a homeowner's meeting at my house on December 26,
1985 at 4:30 p.m.
we will discuss any and all subjects brought up before the
meeting. Therefore, if anyone has anything he/she would like
included in the agenda, please drop me a line. If you cannot
attend, please give your written proxy to someone who will be
present.
one area of discussion that I want covered will be our CC&Rs, and
if we really want to execute them the way they are written or do
we want to change them in any way. If the former, how should we
go about enforcing the rules; if the latter, what changes should
be made?
Also, a new system of assessments might be needed, i.e., a higher
annual rate than now exists appears necessary. What penalties
should there be for delinquencies?
New officers will be elected.

Nominations can be made by proxy.

Try to make it to this one - it is important stuff we'll be
dealing with and those of you who neither attend or send in
proxies are forfeiting your voice in the association.
~Jcerely ,f

i 17

hj
,
IIf
({Ba/2~{{:i

c~r J:~.

-/

C/

l'Fl:"eside!'
I
BZ:ls
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
December 26, 1985
The meeting was called to order by President Barry Zwick at 4:55
P.M., at his home.
The following members were present:
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Zwick
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Ottley
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Olmstead
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Fruehling
Mr. & Mrs. Torn Weisel
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Rosenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Smith
Mr. Dan Elliott
Lorraine Smith, Agent
B. Zwick started the meeting with a discussion regarding the 70
trees planted and automatic sprinkler system at the south end of
the subdivision.
The price paid was greatly reduced from
original quote 2 months prior. He thought that if the developer
had paid for such items, the property owners would have paid more
than they did for their lots.
The issues to be discussed at the meeting were to tighten up the
organization, change CC&R's and add penalties, and elect new
officers.
Old Business
The first issue discussed was the planting of bushes, etc. on the
berm at the south end of the subdivision.
Dan Olmstead proposed that there be a new fence built on top of
the berm.
Glenna Ottley said there was an easement there and she agreed
with the fence but wants it on the north end of the easement with
a gate.
other suggestions were made including a fence consisting of 2
posts and wire, fence to west side with trees plus fence to east
without trees.
D. Olmstead made a motion to put a fence on the berm at the south
end of the subdivision comparable to what was there 6 years ago
on the north end of the easement or proper placement as decided
by the committee.
The motion was seconded by Glenna Ottley. The motion was voted
on by the south end property owners and passed unanimously.
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The next item discussed was the September assessment (Fence Line
- $130 per lot).
Thom Weisel thought the developer should pay for fence. He
thought the developer had profited from the lots and should bring
the easement up to code.
Phil Ottley said conditions had changed, the county made a bike
path, running path, equestrian trail. Two-thirds was paid by the
county and Beaver Springs subdivision paid the remaining third.
He said the fence was made with wire and one bar to avoid a
heavy look.
T. Weisel said that with only one bar and wire fencing
underneath, it doesn't keep the horses in.
B. Zwick stated that there had been a meeting regarding that
fence and Mr. and Mrs. Weisel were not there.
Vicki Weisel suggested that in future meetings notes be made and
sent out to everyone.
T. Weisel opened for discussion the next item which is the
satellite dish on Dan Elliott's property. He asked that Mr.
Elliott bury the dish or block it from his view.
Dan Elliott said he did not agree to bury the dish.
Jean Smith said she had approached D. Elliott to resolve the
issue of the exposed dish, but he was not satisfied with their
solution. He stated he would cooperate if there was an
appropriate way to do so.
The next discussion
lot. B. Zwick said
animals allowed per
trailers allowed in

was regarding number of animals allowed per
there were 2 farm animals and 2 domestic
lot, according to the CC&R's, and no horse
the street.

It was decided by the group that the meeting would move on to New
Business as it was felt· that resolving old complaints would be
covered in new business when an agreement was made on how to
resolve complaints.
New Business
The group began discussing delinquent property owners (paying
assessments, dues).
The following property owners are delinquent:
Olmstead: Plowing $100
Fruehling: BigWood $550
2
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Smith:
-0Gray:
BigWood $550; Plowing $100
Ottley: -0Dutcher:
-0Douglas: BigWood $550; Plowing ($100 x 3 lots) $300; Balance
owing on dues $200
Rosenberg:
-0Ward:
Plowing $100
Elliott:
-0Weisel:
Fence assessment ($130 x 2) $260
Heckmann:
Plowing $100
Moore:
-0Red, Inc.: Southerly assessment $192; Bigwood $550; Plowing $100
Sarchett: Bigwood $550; Southerly assessment $192; Fence
assessment $130
Rogler:
Bigwood $550; Plowing $100
Zwick:
Plowing $100
Grossman:
-0TOTAL OWED:

$5,274.

Mrs. Olmstead suggested that any accounts 90 days past due should
be published in the Mountain Express.
Phil Ottley made a motion to have Wood River Secretarial Service
do the first billing on dues owing; second billing with interest
charge; third billing (if payment not by 15th of the month) with
public letter to all lot owners; 4th step being public lien 30
days thereafter with delinquent property owner to bear legal
fees.
Mrs. Rosenberg seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Next there was discussion of snow plowing the community roads homeowner residents vs. property owners.

a.

Zwick made a motion that all lots be assessed all plowing fees
for community roads which is to be included in the annual budget.

Mrs. Rosenberg seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Phil Ottley made a motion that annual dues effective 1/1/86
consist of all annualized expenses to maintain the community,
annual community snow plowing, and those budgeted expenses to be
set and approved by the Board of Directors to cover annual
improvements to the community. The grand total of which is not
to exceed $1,000 for the coming year.
Thom Weisel seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
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Regarding proxy votes:
Jean Smith represented Sam Grossman and Dick Heckmann;
Barry Zwick represented Austen Gray; and
Vicki Rosenberg represented Dave Ward.
The next item of discussion was electing directors and officers.
B. Zwick proposed that they be elected each year and have their
names on the bottom of communications.
T. Weisel suggested that the officers should be the directors and
design committee too.
Further discussion ensued regarding design committee, directors,
continuity - residents vs. non-residents as officers.
Dan Olmstead brought up for discussion violation of CC&R's and
how to solve them.
It was decided that there was nothing in the CC&R's that
specifically referred to satellite dishes.
Regarding Dutcher's 1,500 sq. ft. guest house (now used for
beavers), B. Zwick began the discussion stating that they
(Dutchers) had a conditional use permit granted to them which
expired in August 1985. He said he was against the guest
house/beavers, but the plan had been approved by the design
committee in his absence. B. Zwick wrote Jim Dutcher a letter
after August 1, 1985 regarding the building of his (Dutcher's)
home. Dutcher had stated he would build when he sold his
condominium. B. Zwick felt a precedent was set.
P. Ottley suggested they require Dutcher to go to the city
council regarding the conditional use permit expiration.

a. Zwick suggested that in the future, under no circumstances
should CC&R's be violated without the homeowners' approval.
The discussion was changed to the issue of the number of horses
on the property, according to the CC&R's.
D. Olmstead insisted that unless the CC&R's are changed, the
homeowners are required to stick to them.
There was discussion regarding horses in the pasture; how many
horses allowed per lot; visiting horses.
3ob Smith suggested a committee be formed to amend the CC&R's.

4
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The next item of business was the election of officers.
B. Zwick suggested that in the absence of the Board electing
design committee, then they (the Board) will be it.
D. Olmstead nominated Bill Fruehling as President, seconded by D.
Elliott. 8. Fruehling declined the nomination stating that he
could not devote the necessary time to the position.
B. Zwick nominated P. Ottley as President, seconded by B.
Fruehling and the vote passed unanimously.
B. Zwick nominated V. Rosenberg as Secretary, seconded by D.
Olmstead and the vote passed unanimously.
B. Smith nominated D. Ward as Treasurer, seconded by B. Zwick and
the vote passed unanimously.
B. Fruehling commented on design review. He said he sent a
letter but didn't get it back from design review regarding
approval. He thought some guidelines need to be set up regarding
review.

v. Rosenberg suggested that each property owner should get a copy
of the CC&R's, review and make notes on proposed changes, and
return to herself, P. Ottley or D. Ward so that they may have a
meeting and go over changes. The committee would then report
back to the property owners on proposed changes.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:20 P.M.

Vicki Rosenberg, Seer

ry
Beaver Springs Owners Association
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WOOD RIVER SECRET ARIAL SERVICE
P.O. Box 3565
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
(208) 726-0740

January 22, 1986

Re:

Beaver Springs Owners Association

Dear Association Member:
Your owners association met on December 26, 1985 to
discuss old and new business including the election of
directors and officers for the coming year. Please find
attached a copy of the minutes of the meeting for review.
It was clear from the climate of the meeting that the
neighborhood has now grown and matured into a diverse but
homogenious group whose interests and property investments
must be protected by closer adherence to the CC&R's. As
additional properties are developed (15 out of 20 lots
developed to date), there will be increased pressure placed
on the CC&R's. To this end, there are four areas in the
CC&R's to which we, as an association and you as neighbor
and member, must address the growing violations of our
mutually agreed upon covenents:
1.

Motorhomes, boats and horse trailers should be
hidden from view (Article 3).

2.

Farm animals should be limited to 2 animals per lot
(Article 18).

3.

Satellite dishes should be hidden from view
(Article 9 and Article 20).

4.

Non-comforming use of property, expiration of
original permit (Article 1).

Your association officers shall work this year to
encourage voluntary agreement by property owners to comply
with the spirit if not the letter of the law of the
community restrictions. As neighbors in a unique community,
a modest effort or a minor expense to eliminate a violation
offensive to surrounding neighbors would create a good
neighborly policy and protect property values.
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Association Members
January 22, 1986
Page Two

Last year was a bad year on collection of receivables.
Please pay your dues and assessments on time to avoid rebill
costs.
On the matter of the CC&R's, perhaps time and the make
up of the Beaver Springs neighborhood has outdated the
original Declaration of Restrictions. As suggested at the
annual meeting, under separate cover, the association will
send out copies of the CC&R's and request that each property
owner submit language appropriate to change, alter or revise
any provision in the CC&R's. All suggestions will be
summarized, presented in legal language and either
distributed to the membership for appropriate two-thirds
execution of the amendment or repeal, or held for a special
association meeting to review the summary findings.
Attached to this letter is a copy of the 1986 Budget
and a billing statement covering past due amounts owed as
well as the 1986 association dues for your lot(s). Please
pay amounts owed promptly.
In summary, your association shall take a more active
role in preserving the quality of life in Beaver Springs
through voluntary compliance with the CC&R's. Until the
CC&R's should be revised, all property owners should be
aware of prevailing provisions contained in the Declaration
and use sound, reasonable judgment in adhering to these
provisions.
Sincerely,

c-::2.
6 <=-~~~~-=.:::::::::::~~G~Ottley
President 1986
Beaver Springs Owners
Association
PGO:ls
cc:

Mrs. Vicki Rosenberg, Secretary
Mr. Dave Ward, Treasurer
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"WILLIA.i"l A, FRUEHLING
23::J WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
SA.NU MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90401

January 8 1 1986

Mr. Phil Ottley
President
Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc,
P. o. Box 528
Ketchum, Idaho 82240
Re:

Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs Subdivision

Dear Phil:
Although I am not an attorney or am I well versed in Idaho law, I
have had experience with homeowner associations in California and
Nevada.
In reviewing the above document, I offer the following thoughts:
1, The document seems adequately written to allow the Association
to conduct its business to protect its members.
More specifically, Paragraph II - Use of Property 1,

No use for retail, wholesale or commercial activity. Legally,
Dutcher's are in violation, but for all practical purposes
they obtained a use permit for the activity. If :Board wailted
to prohibit, it should have protested at public hearing. I
would think it reasonable for the Board to request them to
conclude their commercial activities by the end of 1986;
notifying the City of the Association's request, An extension
of their use permit should so state, All of this is assuming
Board chooses to do this. I do think this sets a precedent
for future conunercial activities, i.e. horseback riding lessons.

3,

Somehow I feel the Board should put all future homeowners on
notice to the fact that outbuildings cannot be constructed
and inhabited unless the main house is also constructed.
Maybe this could be part of a list of guidelines adopted by
the Board.

13.

Might be difficult to limit number of outbuildings to less
than four; although four seems unnecessary, maybe some owner
wants small buildings for hay, storage, etc.
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M • Phil Ottley
January 8, 1986
Page 2

Paragra~h II - Use of Property - continued
20.

I feel this item specifically addresses communication
transmission devices and should be used to persuade Mr. Wallace
to provide a screen or something to hide his satellite dish.
If you feel appropriate, Tom Weisel and 1 could write him a
letter with copies to the Board.

III.

Required Approval of All Changes to Property -

This section gives the design committee very broad power and should
be used accordingly. Again, maybe the committee should publish
guidelines to include:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Review procedure
Set back requirements
Outbuilding policy as it relates to sequence of building
main house
Approved roof material; i.e. heavy shake
Building colors must be approved
Satellite dishes
Landscape plan approval

Obviously, this committee has very subjective powers, but a set of
guidelines might prevent future problems. I have found that most
cities won't issue a building permit until the association's design
committee has given written approval.
V.

Homeowners Association -

5. Failure to pay assessment. It seems that foreclosure or
mechanic's lien is covered here and wouldn't have been put in the
restrictions unless it was legal. Collection of past due assessments could be remedied if failure to pay notice is recorded in
County and homeowner is put on written notice of the association's
intention to file a lien. For $500-$600, I wouldn't think the
homeowner would be willing to go through all the hassle to not pay
such a small amount. A preliminary letter (registered) could be
sent to remind owner of delinquency.
I'm a little unclear why another "agreement to agree" is necessary.
I'm not sure it would be legal. Obviously, the restrictions can
be amended with two-thirds vote. What specific changes do you
recormnend?
I hope the above connnents will be helpful to you.

Please understand
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Mr. Phil Ottley
January 8, 1986
Page 3

that I don't know all the past history or problems of the Associatio1
except what I heard at the last meeting. The Association should
be active and consistent, but not to the point of defeating its
purpose.

B~r:ards,
William A. Fruehling
Lot 2, Beaver Springs
WAF:bn
enc.
cc: Barry Zwick
P.S.

I will be in Sun Valley again February 22-29 if you would
like to discuss this further.

WAF
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WOOD RIVER SECRET ARIAL SERVICE
P.O. Box 3565
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
(208) 726-07 40

January 22, 1986

Mr. William A. Fruehling
Pleasant Valley Dev. Co., Inc.
233 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 550
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Re:

Beaver Springs Owners Association

Dear Bill:
I appreciate the time and interest to write me on January 8,
1986 with constructive comments regarding the association
CC&R's.
Under separate cover, you will be receiving an envelope from
the association containing a letter from me on a number of
pertinent subjects, copy of the 1986 Budget, billing for
dues, and copy of the meeting minutes on December 26, 1985.
In my cover letter, I have stre~sed for voluntary compliance
with the cc&R's to avoid more heavy handed action to bring
properties in line with present regulations. Separately, I
have written Jim Dutcher requesting he seek an extension of
one year (from August 1985) to his conditional use permit.
I will deal with other property owners as time permits
starting in February.
Meanwhile, as Treasurer, I have asked Dave Ward to work on
reducing the association receivables.
As past Treasurer for
the past six years, I know the current past due situation is
not normal and may reflect a problem in our special
assessment to the south property owners last fall.
Since the association will be addressing the CC&R problem
this year, I would like to hold your letter aside until
property owners have had an opportunity to comment on the
declarations.
During the subsequent review, your comments
will add weight to many sensitive issues.
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Mr, William Fruehling
January 22, 1986
Page Two

We will be in touch during this calendar year regarding
association matters.
sincerely,

Philip G. Ottley
President 1986
Beaver Springs Owners
Association
PGO:

ls
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WOOD RIVER SECRETARIAL SERVICE
P.O. Box 3565
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
(208} 726-0740

TO:

Beaver Springs Owners Association Members

FM:

Philip G. Ottley
President 1986

DATE:

February 12, 1986

RE:

CC&R's

At the annual association meeting in December, 1985, after much
discussion, it was agreed that it was time to review the CC&R's
and modify those provisions either too liberal or conservative in
language.
This is not a mandate to rewrite the CC&R's, to write in our pet
peeves, or write out law and order. It is an opportunity
nevertheless to tighten up the language in select provisions to
reflect current community vision regarding the quality of life.
Certainly the community needs to reflect on the utilization of
the common pasture area, number of out-buildings, visual
nuisances and possibly other declarations. Remember the final
language must be approved by two-thirds of the association
membership before final approval.
Accordingly, please find enclosed, for your review, a copy of
current Declaration of Restrictions (CC&R's}. Please submit to
me, in writing, any proposed language appropriate to change,
alter or revise any provision in the declaration. I would like
all comments submitted by no later than March 10, 1986. The
officers of the association will review all comments and with
counsel, draw up an amendment to the CC&R's for appropriate
execution by the membership.
If there are any questions, I may be reached at (208) 726-3377.
Otherwise, please send all comments to my attention at the
letterhead address. Thank you.

Sincerely,

f/4Jo'J~Jj s

Ph1lip1G. Ottley
President 1986
Beaver Springs Owners
Association
Encl/PGO:ls
Mrs. v. Rosenberg
Mr. D. Ward

cc:
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
1990 ANNUAL MEETING

December 27, 1990
A G E H D A

1.

Call to order - President Bob Sarchett

2.

Establish quorum

J.

Reading of minutes of the December 27, 1989 Annual Meeting

4.

Financial report - read by Pete Smith, Treasurer

s.

Accept new 1991 budget and dues structure

6,

Old Business
a) annexation review
b) maintenance/landscape report - Lori Sarchett
c) success (?) of "private property" signs
d)

7.

New Business
a) resignation of Jill Toby as Association Manager
resignation letter read - Bob Sarchett, President
b) introduction of Wendy Krueger as new Association Manager
c) snow plowing around public pathways
d)

a.

Election of new Officers/Design Review Committee

9.

Adjournment
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOX 1832

KETCHUM, IDAHO

833~0

MINUTES OF THE ANl~JAL MEETING
DECEMBER 27, 1990
There being 62% of the required votes for a quorum (of the 21 votes,
11 were re~Jired, 13 were present either in person or by proxy) the
meetinf was called to order at 5:10 p.m. by President Bob Sarchette.
at the offices of McCann, Daech, Fenton Realtors. The following
members were present:
Stern
P. Smith

Sarchette
Gibsc,n

Weisel
Those present by proxy were:
Gr•y
P. Douglas

Pereira
McCaw
Bronfman
Rosenberg
Grossman
R. Smith
The reading of the minutes of the last meeting, December 27, 1989,
were waived and it was unanimously voted to approve and accept the
minutes.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Pete Smith, treasurer, summarized the financial report. He noted two
over budget expenses the association was assessed.
1) Attorney Fees - The annexation issued with the City of Ketchum
increased the fees
2) Maintenance A pump replacement for the irrigation system of
the common area had not been budgeted for
It was noted that snow removal and electricity were below budget.
The dues structure was discussed and will stay the same as 1990, being
$900.00 per lot.
Jim Gib:::.on moved that the f inancia.l report and dues structure be
accept'3d. Mike Stern seconded the moti:m. The motion was passed

unanimously.
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OLD BUSINESS
Annexation review - The city did annex Beaver Springs Subdivision but
the association has an Annexation Agreement to keep the roads, common
area and privacy as it had been in the past. The subdivision will be
under the City of Ketchum's fire & police protection. As noted in
prior minutes Idaho law allows a city to take a piece of adjacent land
into the city and therefore the subdivision had no choice but to be
annexed. It ~as also noted the tax increase for the subdivision wa~ ·)n
the approximate same scale as the County increase this year, so either
way pr,:,perty taxes wc,ul d have increased.
Maintenance & Landscape Report - Lori Sarchette reported that once a
month the entrance and berm would be weeded by hand rather than
sprayed.
The look of the logs at the entrance was discussed and it was
deterniined that they were there to prevent parking and protect the
sprinklers. An extension of the fence was discussed as an option to
the logs or possibly 2 large boulders. Snow was determined to be a
problem with a fence so the boulders will be looked into as a
replacement for the logs.

NEW BUSINESS
Private Property signs - they help but don't eliminate the problem.
Street signs - This subject was touched on briefly and will be put on
the next agenda.
Jill's resignation letter was read and Wendy Krueger was introduced as
the new Association Manager.
Snow plowing around public pathways - snow may not be pushed upon
these areas as noted in Jill's letter to owners. The meeting attenders
were informed of the Recreation District's concerns and feel the
problem has been addressed and has be taken care of.
Pesticide Spraying - Bob and Lori Sarchette brought to attention their
concern with the spraying of pesticides in the subdivision. They feel
there is some overspraying happening and it could affect the water
quality in the subdivision. They expressed concern when last summer
they could not drink their water due to the chlorine smell and taste.
The wells are shallow and the water table is high so it does not take
much for the fertilizers and nitrates from the spraying to get into
the water taDle. Lori will contact the agencies in the spring to test
the wells and come up with some recorrur.ended guidelines for owners. A
written report and recommended guidelines will be sent to owners in
the s
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Demolition of existing residences and the rebuilding larger homes
was discussed. The two main concerns were: 1) length of time for
construction and 2) si2e of the dwellings. It was determined that a
$500 expenditure would be paid to Even Robertson to look into the
legalities and the possible revision of the CC&R's.
Pete Smith made the motion to go ahead with the study with MichaeJ
Stern secc,nding the motion. The mi:ition was passed with one oppc,s i tion,
Jim Gibson, stating he is concerned with property rights. He feel~
size is not a problem but the time issue could be.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
1990 Officers of Beaver Springs Owners Association voted in by the
members are to remain the same as 1990:

President - Bob Sarchette
Vice President/Secretary - Towny Gray
Treasurer - Pete Smith
Motion was made by Mike Sterh .. Second by Bob Sarchette. Motion passed
unanimous 1 y .

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully yours,

~L.1.~~Austan T. G~ay, ge~retary

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
ATG:wk
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWN'ERS ASSOCIATION
Budget Report
December 27, 1990

1990
ACTUAL

ASSETS

checking
savings
improvements}' ,1nit1-1111
y\{(1'

1990

1991
PROPOSED BUDGET

BUDGET

4,677.93
4,067.43
57,318.97

LIABILITIES
none
REVENUE

Dues
Finance charges
Interest earned
Design Review fees

TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Association Manager
Attorney
Bank charges
Electricity
Insurance
Maintenance
Professional fees
Snow removal
supplies/Office
Telephone/LongDist
Taxes

TOTAL EXPENSES

18,900.00
lJ.50

18,890.00

18,900

-----------18,900.00

--------18,900

658.00

92.50

------------19,664.00
1,400.00
9,032.12

o.oo

1,498.75
1,930.00
6,110.79
75.00
1,444.00

**

364.43

J.65
260.86

------------22,119.60

1,200.00
500.00
50.00
2,200.00
4,200.00
2,500.00
200.00
2,800.00
300.00
100.00
250.00

-----------14,300.00

1,200
500
50
2,200
4, 20'0
J,000 *
200
2,800
400
100
JOO

----------14,950

• check with Lori Sarchett for more accurate estimate o!
maintenance expenses next year

** the final payment on insurance for 1990 usually comes in late in
December and is therefore not recorded here.
SUGGESTED 1991 DUES TO REMAIN THE SAME AS 1989 AND 1990 ($900/lot)
BUDGETORY EXPENSES
14,950.00

CAPITAL RESERVE
3940.00

TOTAL

18,890.00

PER LOT

900.00
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Box 1182
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

NOTICE

or

ANNUAL KEETIHG

October 31, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs Owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday. December 27. 1990 in
the conference room of Mccann, Daech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at 5:00 p.m.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every owner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.

=============--------------===-=----=-----=----=~--=------------

Please print your name and the date.
I will be attending the meeting-~~~.----I will be unable to attend the meeting _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROXY

I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs Owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.
)

/(c 1;G-t2:

/v/JL.

Designated Association Member
,{

/

I

'JJ,•//_.- -7 -' .I
vv---

rl

I"

AI /v,--r=
~-

r

Z

'~
f l-r-:-,--·'
: _r:_:.,

J

~ i

t" ~·
1 .c:
:...,- ·_..

I

-

~,

7 - ...r

t,' •

Your signature
Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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Charles J. Biddle
Please print your name and the date.
I will be attending the meeting _,_Ye=s.___ _ __
I will be unable to attend the meeting

PROXY
I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs Owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Designated Association Member

C¼_£;J~

Your signat
Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Box 1182

Sun Valley, Idaho

83353

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
October 31, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday. December 27. 1990 in
the conference room of Mccann, Daech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at 5:00 p.m.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every owner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.

Please prin~/your n-~me and the d a t ~
I will be attending the meeting
I will be unable to attend the meeting

PROXY
I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs Owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Designated Association Member

Your signature
Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Box 1182
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

NOTICE OF ANHUAL MEETING
October Jl, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs Owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday. December 27. 1990 in
the conference room of Mccann, Oaech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at 5:00 p.m.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every OWner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.

Please print your name and the date.
I will be attending the meeting

--~1'----

I will be unable to attend the meeting

PROXY
I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Member

Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Box 1182

Sun Valley, Idaho

83353

NOTICE Ql! ANlfUAL MEETING
October 31, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday, December 27. 199Q in
the conference room of Mccann, Daech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at s:oo p.m.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every owner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.

========~======----------=====================------------

e. g

!=1~

/l~l-90

Please print your name and the date,

~

I will be attending the meeting---~----.
I will be unable to attend the meeting _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I am unable to attend the Beaver springs owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Designated Association Member

Your signature
Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION

\
--._ ____ I

Sun

Box 1182
Valley, Idaho

83353

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
October 31, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday. December 27. 1990 in
the conference room of Mccann, Daech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at s:oo p.m.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every Owner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.
=====...,

.:

'

~

.

- .

//,JI;:) '

.,,.,,<'!'

,

...

.,-,~f_·,'
,' ,c~- /~J' / ,/!
r

/1r j.J~ '1·
' .?/ '.,)

I/. --}

Please print your name and the date.
I will be attending the meeting

v·

I will be unable to attend the meeting

PROXY

I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs Owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Designated Association Member

Your signature
Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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Please print your name and the date.
I will be attending the meeting
I will be unable to attend the meeting

/![ q···Rf..e) .

------------------------------------PROXY
I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs Owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Designated AssociatioMe

sdon

·mc{e2y )

Your signature
Note:

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Box 1182

Sun Valley, Idaho

83353

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETIN<i
October 31, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs Owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday. December 27. 1990 in
the conference room of Mccann, Daech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at 5:00 p.rn.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every owner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.

EDGAR M. BRONFMAN

Please print your name and the date.
I will be attending the meeting
I will be unable to attend the meeting

X

PROXY

I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

Designated Association Member

/'~~-~

You~n~ur~

Note:

'

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Box 1182
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

NOTICE OF AfOOJAL MEETIHG
october Jl, 1990

You are hereby notified of the annual Beaver Springs Owners
Association Meeting to be held on Thursday, December 27, 1990 in
the conference room of Mccann, 0aech & Fenton real estate office
in Ketchum, Idaho. The meeting will begin at 5:00 p.m.
For the convenience of establishing the quorum before the
meeting, please return the form below which states that you will
be attending the meeting. A quorum is necessary, therefore it is
important that all proxies be filled out by those not able to
attend. In either case, every owner must return the bottom part
of this notice to the office in the letterhead.

=========================================================~=======

Please print your name
I will be attending the meeting
I will be unable to attend the meeting

,~·

PROXY

I am unable to attend the Beaver Springs Owners Association
Annual Meeting on Thursday, December 27, 1990 and I designate the
following member to represent me.

~

Note:

signature

()

If you have not designated anyone to represent you, your
proxy will be voted by the officers of the Association.
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
2000 ANNUAL MEETING
December 27, 2000

A G E N D A

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Call to order - President Bob Sarchett
Establish quorum - (of 21 votes, 11 requ:red for a quorum)
Reading of minutes of the December 21, 1999 Annual Meeting
Financial Report - read by Pete Smith, Treasurer
Accept new 2001 budget
Old Business
a)

7.

New Business
a) Dues Increase
b) Ketchum
Skies Ordinance
c) Common Area Use

8.
9.

Election of new o
Adjournment

icers/Design Review Committee

BSAGENDAB. WPS
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOX 3934
KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING
DECEMBER 27, 2000
There being 12 of the required votes for a quorum (of the 21 votes, 11 were
required) the meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by President Bob
Sarchett, at the offices of Mccann, Daech, Fenton Realtors. The following
members were present:
R. Smith
P. Smith
Sarchett
Fruehling
Neeley
Dutcher
Rosenberg
Those present by proxy were:
Gray
Bronfman (2)
A. Mccaw
Sinegal
The reading of the minutes of the last meeting, December 21, 1999, were
waived and it was unanimous to approve and accept the minutes.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Pete Smith, treasurer, summarized the financial report and budget. He
noted the extra ordinary expenses for the fence replacement, sprinkler
system extensions, landscape along Highway 75 and tree removal. In addition
to these expenses there is additional work to be completed for the
sprinklers, fence, landscape and pump repair. Therefore the dues for 2001
will increase to $1500 per lot~ to cover operating costs along with a $1500
per lot special assessment to cover capital expenses. The budget was
accepted. A vote was taken all were in favor to increase the dues and the
special assessment.
OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS

City of Ketchum Dark Skies Ordinance - The City of Ketchum has passed
a Dark Skies Ordinance. The Association had decided to voluntarily adopt
the ordinance. All owners will need to be in compliance with the ordinance
by June 30, 2001. In short what the ordinance says is that all light has to
be shielded and downcast with the exception of carriage lamps. If the bulb
of the carriage light is visible through clear or frosted glass from the
side of the fixture they have to use an incandescent 25 watt or lower bulb
~ equivlant. A frosted fixture where the bulb is not visible may be up to
incandescent 60 watt or equivalent. If the fixture has a covered top and
sides there is no restriction. No flood type of light can shine up more
556

that 25% from the point of the naider. The ordinance strictly forbids
direct uplighting. Motion lights can not be set off by motion in the street
and need to be set to turn off not to exceed 5 minutes. Please keep
Christmas lights seasonal and turned off at night by 11pm. You may obtain a
copy of the entire ordinance at the City of Ketchum.
Common Area Usage - The Association decided that if an adjoining
property owner needs access to the common area for construction or any
other purpose the owner will be required to have written approval from the
Association. If in the time of usage any damage is done to the common area
the responsible owner will be assessed the fees to repair the damage.
Building Envelopes Modifications - The City of Ketchum, prior to
approving any new building permits, require that the structure be within
the building envelope. Any request for modification of a building envelope
must to be submitted and approved by to the Association prior to the
approval by the City of Ketchum. The question arose as to the Association
replatting all the building envelopes in the subdivision. It was determined
that it would be too costly for the Association and that the replatting
will be handled on a case by case basis.
A lengthily discussion began in regards to the flow of water through
the Rosenberg's property which feeds a creek that fills Dutcher's pond and
continues down through the adjacent lots. The Homeowners Association does
not get involved in water and river issues. In the past
the owners involved in this area have worked things out among themselves.
The owners that were present at the meeting agreed to meet among themselves
to work the situation out.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

2001 Officers of Beaver Springs Owners Association voted in by the members
are to remain the same as 2000:

President - Bob Sarchett
Vice President/Secretary - Towny Gray
Treasurer - Pete Smith
Motion was made by Bob Smith that officers remain the same as 2000 with a
second by Jamie Dutcher. Motion passed unanimously.
ADJOURNMENT

Meeting was adjourned at 6:20 pm.
Respectfully yours,
Austen T. Gray, Secretary
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIA'I'ION
TG: wsb
0OMINUTE. WPS
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 107
SUN VALLEY, IDAHO, 83353

SPECIAL MEETrNG
February 28, 2004
Prior to the beginning of the Special Meeting, John Seiller, Thom Weisel's attorney, was present to
outline some of the issues that needed to be accomplished at this meeting. He emphasized the need
for the Association to clean up the language in the Association's legal documents to be in compliance
with Idaho Code 30-3-65, Nonprofit Corporation Act. He then excused himself from the meeting.
Those Present: Bill Fruehling, Pete Smith, Gordon & Vicki Rosenberg, Thom Weisel, Bob & Lori
Sarchett, Lynn Gray, Ann Mccaw, Larry & Joyce Lacerte.
Represented by Proxy. Pete Smith for Sam Grossman, Hascoes, Bronfman (2 votes); Bob Sarchett
for Dutchers; Thom Weisel for Brotman, Sokolof and Sinegal; Gordon Rosenberg for Bob Smith.
Others In Attendance: Wendy Boyd St. John, Beaver Springs' bookkeeper.
Absent: Robert & Suzanne Karr, John Mccaw, Jack Bunce.

This Special Meeting was called to order by President Bob Sarchett at 3:30 p.m. Bob started the
meeting by telling members that he was willing to step down as President. He has been in this
position for 12 years. He was willing to help the Association in whatever capacity the members
desire. He emphasized that change is healthy.
It was established by those in attendance and with written proxies that a 2/3 majority does exist.

Agenda Item 1: How to bring the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws in compliance with the
Idaho Nonprofit Corporation Act?
There was discussion about the current corporate documents and their inconsistency with the Idaho
Nonprofit Corporation Act We talked about the intent of the original documents, as well as the
amendments done in 1986. There are 4 legal documents: Bylaws, Articles of Incorporation,
Declaration of Restrictions (CC&Rs) and Design Review Manual. It was decided that the Association
would have Bob Korb prepare the appropriate documents to bring the Association into compliance. It
was decided that the newly elected Directors would review all of these documents and work as a
Board to modify the documents. Bill Fruehling agreed to interface with Bob Korb. It was pointed out
that the Association may be over budget on legal expenses with this decision. A final draft with red
lined changes will be sent to members in the fall for their review. These documents will be present to
the members for their approval at the next Annual Meeting.

Agenda Item 2: Election of members to a Board of Directors
_Everyone agreed that we should elect Directors. There was discussion about whether we wanted 3 or
5 Directors. There is a renewed interest from members to be more involved in the management of the
Association. By having 5 Directors, we would have a larger Board that would more accurately reflect
the constituency, involving full time residents and pan time residents. The diversity of input and
. participation from all members are important to the Association. The plan would be over the next 5 - 7
years, maybe everyone will have served on the Board or Committee in some capacity. Vicki
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Rosenberg made the motion for the Association to elect 5 Directors.
motion. Motion carried.

Pete Smith seconded the

Bill Fruehling said that he would work with Bob Korb on Bylaw changes to reflect the vote of 5
Directors to the Board.
There was discussion about the term of the Directors and how to rotate in new Directors and keep
continuity with past Directors. Pete Smith expressed that we all have an obligation to tum the Board
or tum officers every few years and rotate so that we are all involved in some fashion. It was decided
that this new Board would present a plan for the members to consider at the next Annual Meeting.
Bob Sarchett accepted nominations from members for the 5 Directors positions. The following names
were nominated: Pete Smith, Kiril Sokolof, Bill Fruehling, Lynn Gray, Thom Weisel, Jamie Dutcher
and Vicki Rosenberg. Bob said that members can vote for up to five people but there would be no
cumulative voting, giving 5 votes for one person. There were 7 proxies, so a total of 18 votes. There
was discussion regarding Thom Weisel's right to 2 votes for Lot 13 & 14. There was no definitive
agreement on this issue. It was decided that the Directors needed to pursue this issue further. For
today's vote, Thom would be allowed to vote for Lot 13 & 14. Written ballots were done. The results
were the following: Pete Smith (15); Kiril Sokolof (9); Bill Fruehling (18); Lynn Gray (18); Thom Weisel
(12); Jamie Dutcher (4); and Vicki Rosenberg (10).

Agenda Item 3: Appointment of Officers
There was discussion on the process of electing officers. Upon review of the Bylaws, it was
determined that the Board of Directors appoints the officers. Among the newly elected Directors,
there was discussion regarding what office any of them would be willing to serve. By mutual
agreement, it was decided that Pete Smith would be President, Bill Fruehling would be Treasurer,
Vicki Rosenberg would be Secretary, Lynn Gray and Thom Weisel would be Directors-at-Large.

Agenda Item 4: Formation of Committees and appointing members
Design Review Committee: This committee needs to remain active for the Association. The new
Design Review Manual will help provide guidelines, policies and procedures for lot development and
improvements. The members wanted to keep continuity within this committee, so Pete Smith, Bill
Fruehling and Towny Gray were appointed to this committee. Pete will chair this committee.
Landscape Committee: In the past, Lori Sarchett has handled all of the common area maintenance
Lynn Gray, Lori Sarchett,
and landscape issues. It was decided that we needed this committee.
Towny Gray and Jean Smith were appointed to this committee. Lynn will chair this committee.
Finance Committee: Bill felt that the Association should have this committee for at least the first year
of reorganization. We need to put the Association's accounting information on QuickBooks. We need
to get a handle on our expenses. As Treasurer, Bill will chair this committee. Bill wanted 2 other
Directors on this committee. Vicki and Thom volunteered.
Nominating Committee: It was decided to not establish this committee at this time. People felt that
the Board as a whole ought to look at the nominating process, term rotation and make a
recommendation at the next Annual Meeting. If in the future the Assocation wants to establish a
_ Nominating Committee, it was suggested that the Chairperson not be a Director or Officer.

Agenda Item 5: Developing a Mission Statement
- There was general discussion about the quiet enjoyment of the neighborhood, to protect the common
area, and to maintain the greenbelt area. Thom talked about styles of architecture, the extent of lot
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development or improvements on lots, condition of common area and the perimeter. Bill pointed out
that many of these items are spelled out in the CC&Rs and the Design Review Manual. Do we want
to compose a statement of philosophy of maintaining current status of Beaver Springs with harmony
and respect among lot owners? In the past, lot owners have been allowed to improve their lots as
long as the improvement didn't impact bordering neighbors. Everyone agreed that a Mission
Statement should be drafted by the Board for review and approval by members at a future date.

Agenda Item 6: Other Business
Wendy St. John-Boyd announced her resignation effective immediately. She said that the 2004 dues
notices had not been mailed. Wendy said that the Association would need to get a new post office
box and change the signature card at the bank. Wendy returned all files. Vicki, as secretary, took
custody of 4 files boxes. Bill, as treasurer, took the checkbook.
Pete Smith thanked everyone for attending the special meeting and adjourned the meeting at 5:45
p.m.

~:%=by,~

Vicki Rosenberg
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCITATION, INC.
February 25, 2004
Agenda
The agenda of a special meeting is as follows:

1) The election by the Members of at least three and
possibly five members to a board of directors.
2) The consideration by the Members as to whether the
current amendments to the Beaver Springs' Articles of
Incorporation and By-Laws were adopted in
contravention to the original Articles off ncorporation
and/or By-Laws. How to bring the Beaver Springs'
Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws in compliance
with the Idaho Nonprofit Corporations Act. If necessary
for the Members to vote on any amendments to the
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.regarding the issue
of a board of directors and members of the board.
3) The appointment of officers of Beaver Springs and the

interrelationship of those officers to the board of
directors.
4) Developing a mission statement for Beaver Springs.

5) The formation by the Members or the members of the
board of directors of a number of committees including
design review, management of Beaver Springs'
common area, (i.e. landscape committee) and possibly
a finance committee.
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NOTICE OF A SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

In accordance with Idaho Code section 30-3-50 and the Amended By-Laws, Article m,
paragraphs D. and E., Members of Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc. ("Beaver Springs")
have requested a special meeting give notice of a special meeting of the Members to be held
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2004, AT 3:00 P.M., MOUNTAIN TIME, AT 114 ADAM'S
RIB LANE, KETCHUM, IDAHO. Pursuant to Amended By-Laws, Article ill, paragraph E.,
this notice is being given to all members in writing, at least ten days prior to the date of the
meeting by regular mail, postage prepaid.
The agenda of a special meeting is as follows:
l) The election by the Members of at least three and possibly five members to a board of
directors.
2) The consideration by the Members as to whether the current amendments to the Beaver
Springs' Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws were adopted in contravention to the
original Articles of Incorporation and/or By-Laws. How to bring the Beaver Springs'
Articles of Incorporation and By-laws in compliance with the Idaho Nonprofit
Corporations Act. If necessary for the Members to vote on any amendments to the
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws regarding the issue of a board of directors and
members of the board.
3) The appointment of officers of Beaver Springs and the interrelationship of those officers
to the board of directors.
4) Developing a mission statement for Beaver Springs.
5) The formation by the Members or the members of the board of directors of a number of
committees including design review, management of Beaver Springs' common area, (i.e.
landscape committee) and possibly a finance committee.
Members may appear by proxy, if Members cannot attend at the date, time and place for the
special meeting. If Members have a proxy on file, there is no need to submit an additional
proxy. Members may return a proxy in the self addressed stamped envelope.
THIS NOTICE IS SENT AT THE REQUEST OF THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS:
Bronnnan Idaho Trust, Lot 17A & 18A
Gray, Austen T. Jr., Lot 4
Fruehling, William A., Lot 2
Hascoe, Norman & Suzanne, Lot 20A
Lacerte, Lawrence, Lot 12A & 12B
Rosenberg, Gordon W Living Trust, Lot 8
Smith Residence Trust, Lot 5
Sokoloff. KiriL Lot 16
Weisel, Thomas W., Lot 13 & 14
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PROXY FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

I hereby make, constitute and appoint _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , as my proxy,
to vote on my behalf at the Special Meeting of the owners/members of the Beaver Springs
Owners Association, Inc., to be held in Ketchum, Idaho, on February 28, 2004, at 3:00 p.m.,
Mountain Time, or any postponement or other scheduled place and/or time on all matters that
may be considered at that meeting, including, but not limited to the following: The agenda of a
special meeting is as follows:
I) The election by the Members of at least three and possibly five members to a board of
directors.
2) The consideration by the Members as to whether the current amendments to the Beaver
Springs' Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws were adopted in contravention to the
original Articles of Incorporation and/or By-Laws. How to bring the Beaver Springs'
Articles of Incorporation and By-laws in compliance with the Idaho Nonprofit
Corporations Act. If necessary for the Members to vote on any amendments to the
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws regarding the issue of a board of directors and
members of the board.
3) The appointment of officers of Beaver Springs and the interrelationship of those officers
to the board of directors.
4) Developing a mission statement for Beaver Springs.
5) The formation by the Members or the members of the board of directors of a number of
committees including design review, management of Beaver Springs' common area, (i.e.
landscape committee) and possibly a finance committee.

DATED THIS

--- DAY OF ___________, 2004.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, Owner of Lot - - (print name)
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RECORDING R.EQlJESTED BY AND
WHEN RECORDED MA1L TO:
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Post Office Box 3934

Ketchum, ID 83340
(Space above line for Recorder's Use)

SECOND AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT OF
DECLARA TJON OF RESTRICTIONS
OF
BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION

THIS SECOND AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT OF DECLARATION OF
RESTRICTIONS OF BEAVER SPRJNGS SUBDNISION is adopted by the members of the
Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc., whose members are the owners of property within
Beaver Springs Subdivision.
RECITALS:
A.

The Declaration of Beaver Springs Subdivision was recorded April 6, 1978, as
Instrument No. 181805, records of Blaine CoW1ty, Idaho ("Declaration..) covering
real property described as Beaver Springs Subdivision, Blaine County, Idaho

("Beaver Springs").
B.

The Declaration sets forth covenants and restrictions each of which run with
Beaver Springs Subdivision and are binding on all parties acquiring any right, title
and interest in Beaver Springs, and each of which is for the purpose of enhancing
the interest of the present and future owners of Beaver Springs lots.

C.

The First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs
Subdivision was recorded November 14, 1986, as Instrument No. 278727, records
of Blaine County, Idaho (''First Amendment") and eliminated any reference to the
Developer and made other changes and additions to the Declaration.

D.

This Second Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of
Beaver Springs Subdivision ("Second Amendment") amends, restates, supercedes
and replaces the Declaration and First Amendment in their entirety, and makes
other changes and additions to the Declaration.
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CQVEKANTS AND RESTRI(;TIONS
LM,Q CLASSJFICA TJON ANQ DEFNTTIONS

I.

1.

Lot. As used herein, a Lot shall be any tract described in a recorded instrument or
shown on a recorded plat

2.

Property. As used herein, property shall mean any and all property which is now
or may hereafter be subject to this Declaration. including Ranches, Multiple Unit
Tracts, Lots., Common Areas and any other property under any other land
classification, and including public or private streets and roads and any private or
public easements or ways and including any and all improvements on any of the
foregoing.

3.

Common Area. As used herein, a common area shall be any area described in a
recorded instrument or shown on a recorded plat, which is clearly identified as
such on the recorded plat or in the recorded instrument or a Supplemental
Declaration covering the area.

4.

Association. The Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc.

5.

Board. The Board of Directors of the Association.

6.

Design Committee.
Declaration.

7.

Tmprovements. All structures and appurtenances thereto of every type and kind,
including but not limited to, buildings, outbuildings, garages, carports, roads,
driveways, parking areas, fences, garden, screening and retaining walls; solar
equipment, stairs, decks, landscaping:. hedges, windbreaks, trees and shrubs.
poles, signs, exterior air conditioning equipment, water softener fixtures or
equipment, antennae, satelJite dishes, recreational structures and equipment,. light
fixtures or structures, landscape benns, excavations, fill, ditches or pond
enclosures, play structures, teepees, swimming pools, house number monuments,
major outdoor sculptures and outdoor art works and objects of any kind or nature
and exterior lights or light fixture.s. Major outdoor sculptures and outdoor art
works are those that have a material visual effect from swroum.ling residential lots

The Committee created pursuant to Article IV of this

due to their size, texture, color or configuration.
8.

Si,ngle Family Residence. A structure designed to accommodate no more than a
single family, its servants and occasional guests, plus an attached or detached
garage with capacity for not less than two (2) or more than six (6) automobiles,
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which detached structure may also provide facilities for guests or servants or any
combination thereof, and in accordance with governmental regulations in effect at
tbe time.

9.

II.

Structure. Generally includes, but is not limited to, buildings, signs, fences, and
such other improvements, or portions thereof, that may be constructed, erected,
built, installed, or placed upon a lot or parcel within Beaver Springs.

USE OF PROPERTY
I.

No lot or improvement thereon shall be used for any purpose (including any retail
or wholesale or commercial activity), other than the following:

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

A single family residence and related, attached improvements;
A gucsthouse;
Domestic servants quarters~
Outbuildings as described in Paragraph l 3 of Article II, below;
Keeping and maintaining no more than two (2) horses.

However, no guesthouse or servant's quarters, outbuildings or any other
structures shall be constructed prior to the construction of the single-family
residence.
2.

No sign or other advertising device of any nature shall be placed upon any Lot
except as pennitted by the Design Committee as hereinafter defined; provided,
however, that real estate for sale signs shall be permitted as long as their size does
not exceed eighteen (18) inches by twenty-four (24) inches.

J.

No temporary building, trailer, garage, tent or other structure of any type shall be
used temporarily or permanently as a residence or overnight shelter on any Lot,
except during construction of the Main Dwelling (i.e. the single family residence)
No boat, camper,
and only until the Main Dwelling becomes inhabited.
recreational vehicle, horse trailer, or any other kind of trailer shall be kept on a
Lot unless it is within an enclosed building or otherwise screened from public
view from outside the Lot to the satisfaction of the Association. Garage doors
shall remain closed when garage is not in use.

4.

No trash cans or receptacles of any description (whether for gas, oil or any other
substance), shall be visible but rather shall be protected by enclosure or screened
from view.

5.

No lumber, metals, bulk materials, refuse or trash shall be kept, stored or allowed
to accumulate on any Lot, except building materials used during the course of
construction, and kept ill a reasonable and orderly manner. ~o machinery or
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equipment shall be placed or operated upon any Lot except such machinery as is
used in the maintenance of a private residence and is enclosed by a fence or other
enclosure which precludes visibility of such machinery or equipment At no time
shall abandoned equipment or machinery, junk vehicles, or other trash or debris of
any description be allowed to accumulate.

6.

No cesspool, septic tank or other sewage disposal system or device shall be
installed, maintained or used upon any Lot without the approval of the Health
Department of Blaine County, Idaho, or any other governmental bodies having
jurisdiction,

7.

No Lot shall be used for the purpose of boring, mining, quarrying, exploration for
or removal of water, oil or other hydrocarbons, minerals, gravel or earth, except
that wells may be dug to provide water for domestic purposes.

8.

No noxious weeds shall be allowed to accumulate on the premises.

9.

AU Lots and all improvements thereon shall be kept and maintained by the owner
thereof, in clean, safe attractive and sightly condition and in good repair. No
noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on upon any Lot, nor shall anything
be done or placed on any Lot which is or may become a nuisance to another Lot
owner.

I 0.

No activities shall be conducted on any Lot and no improvements constructed
thereon which are or might be unsafe or hazardous to any person or property.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, no firearms shall be discharged
upon any Lot and no open fires shall be lighted or permitted on any Lot, except
while under the direct supervision, control and surveillance of the Lot owner and
pursuant to a fire permit, if any is required by an applicable municipal, county or
state ordinance or law; however, the burning of trash, garbage, or other refuse is
absolutely prohibited.

11.

No light shall be emitted from any Lot which is unreasonably bright. All exterior
lighting shall comply with City of Ketchum, Dark Skys Ordinance for new
construction. No sound shall be emitted from any Lot or the Common Area
which is unreasonably loud or annoying, including, but not limited to, sounds
from radio controlled airplanes or other hobbies or sporting activities. No odor
shall be emitted from any Lot which is noxious or offensive to others. 1\"o
snowmobiles, motorbikes and other off-road vehicles may be on the property,
except they may be used on roads or streets within the Subdivision to access
public roads and highways from any Lot.

12.

All roofs must be approved by the Design Committee pnor to the start of
construction.
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13.

No building may be erected or maintained on any Lot except one (1) single family
dwelling with no more than three (3) detached outbuildings and onJy upon
receiving the prior written approval of the Design Committee. Outbuildings may
only include guestbouses, domestic servant quarters, hone stables, storage sheds
for landscaping maintenance equipment, and seIVice sheds for irrigation
equipment. No guesthouse, domestic servants quarters, or horse stab]e shall
exceed nine hundred (900) square feet in size, and no shed shall exceed two
hundred (200) square feet in size. Each such outbuilding shall conform in
appearance with said dwelling house. Each single-family dwelling shaJl have a
minimum floor area on the ground floor of two thousand (2000) square: feet,
exclusive of decks, porches, carports, and garages.
No building shall be
constructed less than twenty-five (25) feet from the front line of any Lot, or
fifteen (15) feet from the side, or twenty-five (25) feet from the rear of any Lot,
and no building shall exceed a height of thirty-five (35) feet as measured from
existing or approved proposed grade, unless otherwise approved by the Design
Committee. No other structure may be erected or maintained on any Lot without
the prior written approval of the Design Committee.

14.

Common areas shall be kept exclusively as scenic trails, agricultural, or natural
open areas although portions of the Common Area, not extensive in proportion to
the total area of the Common Area, may be developed for non-profit re.creation
and leisure ti.me activities, and portions thereof may be developed as may be
reasonably necessary for installation of below surface utilities, a.s may be
necessary or desirable to provide or improve access to or from or to enhance the
use and enjoyment of any property, or as may be necessary or desirable to protect,
support or preserve any property. Common Areas shall be at all times held by the
Associatio~ or with the consent of the Association, by an appropriate
governmental authority, including a park or recreation district, which is existing
and willing to accept and maintain the same. Until and unless conveyed to a
governmental authority, Common Areas shall be maintained by the Association
and sbaJl be held by the Association. The Association may, at any time and from
time to time, limit or restrict use of aJl or portions of any Common Area to certain
uses and/or to certain persons or classes of persons, may prescribe rules and
regulations governing use of Common Areas and may, if some owners wish to use
and develop a portion of Common Areas for recreation facilities and are willing to
pay the cost of developing and maintaining the same, pennit such development on
such tcnns and conditions as may be deemed advisable, provided that such
facilities must be available for use by any and all owners.

l 5.

Any portion of a lot, or other propeny designated by the Design Committee, as a
Greenbelt Area shall be preserved and maintained at all times as near as may be in
its natural state and no above-ground improvements except necessary crossings by
access driveways, bridges or paths, shall be permitted therein or thereon. If all of
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any Lot, or other property is designated as a Greenbelt Area, such property shall
be preserved and maintained as near as may be in its natural state except for the
portions thereof actually occupied by such principal structures as may be
otherwise permitted and such improvements and structures as are necessary or
customarily incident thereto.

16.

No Lot, or other property area created under any Supplemental Declaration may
he divided or subdivided or a fractional portion thereof sold or conveyed so as to
be held in divided ownership.

17.

Two or more adjoining Lots. or other parcels of property of the same land
classification, whicn arc under the same ownership, may be combined and
developed as one parcel Setback lines along the common boundary line of the
combined parcels may be removed with the written consent of the Design
Committee, if the Design Committee finds and determines that any improvements
to be constructed within these setback lines will not cause unreasonable
diminution of the view from other property. If setback lines are removed or
easements changed along the common boundary lines or combined. parcels, the
combined parcels shall be deemed one parcel and may not thereafter be split and
developed as two parcels.

l 8.

There may be no more than two (2) horses per Lot without the permission of the
Homeowners Association. Lot owners are not allowed to use their Lot to board or
ca.retake horses owned by other persons who are not Lot owners. Horses shall be
kept and stabled on the Lot owner's property, unless other arrangements are
approved by the Association, and permitted to graze on the common area pasture
on a periodic rotating basis with the Homeowners Association's prior written
consent.

19.

Household pets such as dogs and cats, and horses or any other animal kept on a
Lot by an owner will be subject to expulsion from the property upon complaint by
two (2) or more Association Members, and upon a finding by the Association that
said animal creates a continuing nuisance. The Association shall have the right to
establish rules and regulations governing the keeping of such household pets and
animals on Lots.

20.

All utilities upon any Lot for the transmission of utilities, telephone service, the
reception of audio or visual signals or electricity, and aLI pipes for water, gas,
sewer, drainage, or other purposes, shall be installed and maintained below the
surface of the ground, except satellite dishes for television reception which may
be installed and maintained on the surface of the ground, provided they are
screened, fenced, or otherwise blocked from the view of neighboring Lots and
Common Area, and such screening, fencing. or blocking is landscaped so as to
blend into its surroundings. Plans for any above-groW1d installations of a satellite
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dish must be first submitted to and approved by the Design Committee before
installation.

Ill.

REQUIRED APPROVAL OF ALL CHANGES TO PROPERTY

I.

No changes in the existing state of any property shall be made or permitted
without the prior written approval of the Design Committee. Changes in the
existing state of property shall include without 1imitatioa, fences, the construction
of any building, structure or other improvement, including utility facilities, the
excavation, filling or similar disturbance of the surface of land including, without
limitation, change of grade, stream bed, ground level or drainage pattern, the
clearing of shrubs or other growing things, the landscaping or planting of trees,
shrubs, lawns or plants, or any change of color, texture or exterior appearance of
any previously approved change in the existing state of property.

2.

The Design Committee shaJl have complete discretion to approve or disapprove
any change in the existing state of property but shall exercise such discretion with
the fol.lowing objectives in mind among others: to carry out the general purposes
expressed in this Declaration; to prevent violation of any specific provision of this
Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration; to prevent any change which would
be unsafe or hazardous to any persons or property; to minimize obstruction or
diminution the view of others; to preserve visual continuity of the area and to
prevent a marked or unnecessary transition between improved and unimproved
areas and any sharp definition or boundaries of property ownership; to assure that
any change will be of good and attractive design and in harmony with the rustic
and natural setting of the area and will serve to preserve and enhance existing
features of natural beauty, to assure that materials and workmanship for all
improvements are of high quality comparable to other improvements in the area;
and to assure that any change will require as little maintenance as possible so as to
assure a better appearing area under all conditions, and to promote the free use of
Lots by taking into consideration the ease with which other property owners can
screen with landscaping the visual impacts of a proposed change.

3.

Prior to expenditure of any substantial time or funds in the planning of any
proposed change in the existjng state of property, Lhe owners of property, shaJJ
advise the Design Committee in writing of the general nature of the proposed
change, shall, if requested by the Design Committee, meet whh a member or
members of the Design Committee to discuss the proposed change, and shall read
or become familiar with, and comply with the Beaver Springs Design Committee
Manual established by the Association and shall furnish the Design Committee
wilh preliminary plan and specifications for comment and review as provided by
the Beaver Springs Design Committee Manual. The Beaver Springs Design
Committee Manual may be amended from time to time by Board resolution.
There shall also be furnished to the Design Committee any and all farther
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information with respect to any and all further information regarding the existing
state of the property, which the Design Committee may reasonably require to
allow it to make an informed decision on whether or not lo grant approval of the
change.

IV.

4.

If the drainage pattern of the property will be affected by any change, the Design
Committee may require submission of a report on the effect by a qualified
engineer or geologist. Prior to giving approvaJ to a proposed change in the
existing state of property, at least one (1) member of the Design Committee shall
physically inspect the property. No proposed change in the existing state of
property shall be deemed to have been approved by the. Design Committee unJess
its approval is in writing executed by at least two (2) members of the Design
Committee; provided, approval shall be deemed given if the Design Committee
fails to approve or disapprove a proposed change or to make additional
requirements or request additional information within forty-five (45) days after a
fuU and complete description of the proposed change has been furnished in
writing to the Design Committee with a written and specific request for approval.

5.

After approval by the Design Committee of any proposed change in the existing
state of property, the proposed change shall be accomplished as promptly and
diligently as possible and in complete conformity with the description of the
proposed change and any pJans and specifications therefor given to the Design
Committee. Failure to accomplish the change within one (I) year after the date of
approval (subject to strikes and acts of God) or to complete the.proposed change
strictly in accordance with the description thereof and plans and specifications
therefor shall operate to automatically revoke the approval of the proposed
change, and, upon demand by the Design Committee, the property shall be
restored as nearly as possible to its state existing prior to any work in connection
with the proposed change. The Design Committee and its duly appointed agents
may enter upon any property at any reasonable time or times to inspect the
progress or status of any changes in the existing state of property being made or
which may have been made. The Design Committee shall have the right and
authority to record a notice to show that any particular change in the existing state
of property has not bem approved or that any approval given has been
automatically revoked.

DESIGN COMMITTEE
1.

The Design Committee shall consist of three (3) members, each of whom must be
a property owner in Beaver Springs Subdivision. There may be designated one
( 1) or more alternate members for each regular member of the Design Committee
who shall be authorized to act in the place and stead of the member for whom
they are an alternate in the event of his absence or inability to act. Any other
members and alternate members of the Design Committee shall be appointed by
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and shall serve at the pleasure of the Association. The Association shal1
compensate the Design Committee members and alternate members for actual and
reasonable expenses incurred working far the Design Committee.

V.

2.

The vote or written consent of any two (2) members shall constitute action of the
Design Committee. The Design Committee shaJI report in writing all approvals
and disapprovals of changes in the existing state of property to the Association,
shall keep a pennanent record of all such reported action. The Association shall,
upon written request of any interested. person, furnish a certificate with respect to
approval or disapproval by the Design Committee of any change in the existing
state of property.

3.

The Design Committee shall adopt guidelines that shal1 govern the development,
design, and construction process for new homes, additions, alterations, and
improvements within the Beaver Springs Subdivision that are in keeping with the
purposes and provisions of this Declaration. The Design Committee shall
consider and act upon proposals submitted lo it in accordance with such
guidelines. Such guidelines may be amended from time to time by the Board.

HOMEOWNERS ASSOClA TION
1.

Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc. (herein called the Association) shall be
incorporated as an Idaho corporation.
The purposes and powers of the
Association and the rights and obligations inherent in membership are set forth in
its Articles of Incorporation and the provisions of this Declaration with respect
thereto are for general descriptive purposes only. The Association is and shaJI be
obligated (a) to accept title to and maintain Common
and roads and streets
to include snow removal, (b) to take whatever steps are reasonable and necessary
to provide for fire protection for aJl property included in this Declaration, and (c)
to assure the functions and obligations imposed on it or contemplated for it under
this Declaration and any similar functions and obligations under any supplemental
Declaration with respect to property now or hereafter subject to the Declaration
are carried out.

Areas

2.

There is and shall be one (1) membership in the Association for each Lot. The
owner or owners of each such Lot or other property area automatically becomes
the owner or owners of the membership for that Lot or other property area and
automatically have the benefits and are automatically subject to the burdens
attributable to such membership. Each membersrup is and shall aJways be
appurtenant to the title to a particular Lot or other property area and shall
autornaticall y pass with transfer of title to the same. Each membership is entitled
to one (1) vote in matters submitted to a vote of the membership of the
Association. If two (2) or more Lots are combined under single 0M1ership, as
provided by Paragraph 17 of Article II above, with permanent restrictions
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encumbering the combined Lots to permit the construction of only one (]) single
family residence and other improvements as herein pcnnittcd for a single Lot, the
combined Lots shall thereafter become and be treated as a single Lot entitling the
owner to a single membership and one (1) vote in the Association.

VI.

3.

The Association has and shall have the power to levy annual assessments against
each membership to cover its actual and estimated costs and expenses of
perfonning its functions and obligations under th.is Declaration and any
Supplemental Declaration. Assessments will be levied pro rata on a basis of one
equal share of the total assessment per membership regardless of the value of
improvements on each member's property. The assessment levied against each
membership is and shall constitute a personal debt of the owner or owners of the
membership.

4.

If the owner or owners of any membership shall fail to pay any assessment levied
by the Association, the Association shal1 have a lien from and after the time a
notice of such failure to pay is recorded in the Office of the County Clerk and
Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho, against the property to which such
membership is appurtenant for the amount due and not paid, plus interest at the
annual rate set forth in Idaho Code Section 28-22-104(1) from the date payment
was due plus all costs and expenses of collecting the unpaid amount, including
reasonable attorneys fees. The lien may be foreclosed by the Association in the
manner for foreclosure of liens or deeds of trust in the State of Idaho.

VIOLATION PROCEDL'RE

l.

Every owner and occupant of any Lot shall comply with this Declaration, the
Articles, the Bylaws, the Design Committee Manual and the Rules and
Regulations of the Association. Failure to comply shall be grolUlds for an action
to recover sums due, for damages or injunctive relief, or for any other remedy
available at law or in equity, by the Association or the proper case, by an
aggrieved Lot owner.

2.

The Association may malce reasonable rules and regulations governing the use of
Lots and of the Common Properties which guidelines, rules and regulations shaU
be consistent with the rights and duties established in this Declaration.

3.

In addition to any other enforcement rights described in this Declaration. in the
Articles, in the Bylaws, in the Design Committee Manual or authorized by law
and subject to any restrictions on the Association's enforcement rights, including
any due process requirements, imposed by this Declaration, or the law, the
Association may take any of the following actions against any Owner or entity
whose act or failure to act violates or threatens to violate any provision of this
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Declaration, Articles, Bylaws, Design Committee Manual or Association Rules
and Regulations.
a)

Impose monetary penalties including late charges and interest;

b)

Require that the violation be corrected within a certain time period;

c)

Use self-help to correct the violation and require reimbursement for
expenses, interest on monies expended and attorneys fees;

d)

Suspend voti.ng rights in the Association;

e)

Suspend use privileges for the Common Properties; and

f)

Commence a legal action for damages, injunctive relief, or both.

Th.e determination of whether to impose any of the foregoing sanctions shall be
within the sole discretion of the Association. Any legal action may be brought in
the name of the Association or on behalf of the Owner who consents and the
prevailing party in any such action shall be entitled to recover costs and
reasonable attorneys fees. The Association may take more than one of the
foregoing enforcement actions against any one violation or threatened violation,
provided a monetary penalty shall be reasonable or shall not exceed the amount
set forth in lhe Design Committee Manual. The Association, in its sole discretion,
may resolve or settle any dispute, including legal action, under such terms and
conditions as the Board considers appropriate.
Amounts owing by owners pursuant to this section may be collected by the
Association by assessment as provided by the Declaration and any amendments
thereto.
4.

Prior to the imposition of any sanction hereunder, the Board, or their agent, shall
serve the alleged violator with written notice describing (a) the nature of the
alleged violation, (b) the proposed sanction to be imposed, (c) a period of not less
than tea (10) days the alleged violator may present a written request for a hearing
to the Board; (d) a statement that the proposed sanction shall be imposed as
contained in the notice unless the challenge is begun within ten ( I 0) days of the
notice. If a timely challenge is not made, the sanctions stated in the notice shall
be imposed; provided the Board may, but shall not be obligated to, suspend any
proposed sanction if the violation is cured within the ten (10) day period. Such
suspension shall not constitute a waiver of the right to sanction further violations
of the same or other provisions of the Declaration or rules by any party.
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4.

If a hearing is requested within the allotted ten (10) day period, the hearing shall
be heJd before the Board in executive session. The alleged violator shall be
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard. Prior to the effectiveness of any
sanction hereunder, proof of proper notice shall be placed in the minutes of the
meeting. Such proof shall be deemed adequate if a copy of the notice, together
with a statement of the date and manner of delivery is entered by the officer,
director, agent, or member who delivered. such notice. The notice requirement
shall be deemed satisfied if the alleged violator appears at the meeting. The
minutes of the meeting shall contain a written statement of the results of the
hearing and the sanction, if any, imposed.

5.

VII.

Not withstanding anything lo the contrary in these Articles, the Board may elect
to enforce any provision of the Declaration, Bylaws, Design Committee Manual
or rules and regulations of the Association by self-help; or, by suit at law or in
equity to enjoin any violation or to recover monetary damages or both without the
necessity of compliance with the procedures set forth above. In any such action,
to the maximum extent permissible, the Lot owner or occupant responsible for the
violation of which abatement is sought shall pay all costs, including reasonable
attorneys fees actually incurred.

PERSONAL LIABILITY
No member of the Board, Design Committee or of any committee of the
Association, or any officer of the Association, shall be personally liable to any
owner, or to any other party, including the Association, for any damage, loss or
prejudice suffered or claimed on account of any act, omission, error, or
negligence of any such person or entity, if such person or entity has, on the basis
of such information as may be possessed by him or her, acted in good faith
without willful or intentional misconduct.

VIII.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

1.

The prov!Slons of this Declaration and of nny Supplemental Declaration,
including all restrictions, covenants and conditions contained therein, shall
continue and remain in full force and effect until the year 2045A.D., provided,
however, that unless at least one (1) year prior to the expiration of this
Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration, there is recorded an instrument
directing the termination hereof, signed by the owners of not less than two-thirds
(2/3) in area of the privately owned property, excluding Common Areas, included
under this Declaration, This Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration shall
continue automatically for an additional period of ten(] 0) years and thereafter for
successive periods of ten (10) years unless, at least one (1) year prior to the
expiration of any such extended period of du.ration, this Declaration and any
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Supplemental Declaration is terminated by recorded instrument directing
tennination signed by owners of not less than two-thirds (2/3) in area of the
privately owned Property, excluding Common Areas, as aforesaid.
2.

At any time while this Declaration and any amendments or supplements thereto
are in force, they may be amended or repealed by the vote of Members holding
not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the voting power of the Members of the
Association at a meeting of the Members called for that purpose, and by thereafter
recording in the real property records of Blaine County, Idaho, a written
instrument specifying the amendment or repeal, executed by the president of the
Association, and including a certification of the Members vote by the secretary of
the Association.

3.

The provisions, covenants, restrictions and conditions contained in this
Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration may be enforced al any time by the
owner or owners of any property subject hereto, or by the Association.

4.

The covenants, restrictions and conditions contained in this Second Amendment
and Restatement of Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration shall be
enforceable by proceeding for prohibitive or mandatory injunction. Damages
shall not be deemed an adequate remedy for breach or violation but, in an
appropriate case, pllllitive damages may be awarded. In any action to enforce any
such covenant, restriction or condition, the party or parties successful in the action
shaU he awarded costs including reasonable attorneys fees.

5.

No violation or breach of any restriction, covenant or condition contained in this
Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration and no action to enforce the same
shaJl defeat, render invalid or impair the lien of any mortgage or deed of trust
taken in good faith and for value of the title or interest of the holder thereof or the
title acquired by the purchases upon foreclosure of any such mortgage or deed of
trust. Any such purchase shall, however, take subject to this Declaration and any
Supplemental Declaration, except only that violations or breaches which occurred
prior to such foreclosure shall not be deemed breaches or violations hereof.

6.

Failure to enforce any restriction, covenant or condition in this Declaration or any
Supplemental Declaration shall not operate as a waiver of any such restriction,
covenant or condition.

7.

This Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration is made for the benefit of all
Property now or hereafter subject to this Declaration and of the owners thereof

8.

The covenants, restrictions and conditions contained in this Declaration or any
S upplernental Declaration shall be deemed conditions as well as covenants and
restrictions and shall run with the land and be binding on all parties acquiring any
right, title or interest in property now or hereafter subject to this Declaration.
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9.

All Improvements in existence or in place on any Lot as of the date of this
Declaration are hereby approved and no further approval for such Improvements
shall be necessary for their conlinucd existence.

The undersigned hereby certifies that this Second Amended and Restatement of
Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs Subdivision was duly adopted by members of the
Association as required by the Declaration and shall be effective upon the recording hereof with
the Blaine County Recorder.

DATED this

ze:,

day of

J~At?Y

, 2005.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Blaine

)
)ss
)

On this tJ;:> day of~c:...:..c.~--'-----r-~ 2005, before me, the undersigned notary public
·-T.11..~
~...::S,,, 'f'1'f
, known or identified to
in and for said state, personally appeared
me to be the President of the Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc., and the person who
executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledge to me that said
corporation executed the same.
IN WI™i:;i;;:~ WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year in this
d.!!°'''"""H~~.
certificat~m
:it ~IIQYJ-c".h ~en.
,t\ ...~.
....... '
.,, ,.--:-•'-" ... ••"•IJ~ ·--_
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Blaine

)
)ss
)

On this Zo day of ,.J,.u.#f·•.Y
, 2005, ~fore me, the undersigned notary public
in and for said state, personally appeared
Fiw ~ , known or identified to
me to be the Secretary of the Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc., and the person who
executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledge to me that said
corporation executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.

cA1Cs~fl~

~p
Residing at __J~4-~~~.!.l....,...,.~~~===Commission Exp ires --"""4--.J"-+-=.::::.....:=-==---
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Weisel Issue Loh 13 and 14
1. All buildings on lot 14 are legal because of Association approval and

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

building permits being issued.
The guest house ( servant quarten) at 1901 square feet exceed the
variance approval in 1983 for 1570 square feet.
The pool house building at 3657 square feet was approved u a remodel
from an existing barn . Declantion provides for horse stable to be no
more than 900 square feet. Is a barn a bone stable?
Detached gange is 1163 square feet with living quarten above.
Weisel agreed in 1983 to combine Joa 13 and 14 into one parcel and
agreed to develop it u one parcel u per the plans submitted July 20,1983
by Jim Mc Laughlin, thlU giving up b.ia right to build a sepante single
family residence and allowable outbaildinp on lot 13. An approved
written agreement wu required by Blaine County between the
Association and W eilel and wu to be recorded u a deed restriction on lot
13. All thil was done. All thil wu done to grant a variance by the
County to allow Weisel to build se"ant quarten in excess of the 900
square feennnnt. The variance was for 1570 square feet. The survey
sbow1 the actual 1ize of the existing se"ant quarten to be 1901 square
feet. Since being annexed into the City of Ketchum, the current
ordinance allows for one 1200 square foot servants qaarten or
guesthouse.
It is Ed Lawson's legal opinion that if the board rescinded the 1983
agreement the City of Ketchum could possibly not allow a single family
residence on lot 13 due to the sir.e of the emtin1 servant quarten on lot
14.
Now 22 years later the lot owner wana the board to rescind the 1983
agreement to allow building on lot 13. Obviously, times and property
values have changed hi 21 yean.
Ia my opinion the question the board faces is whether it is in the best
interest of the Auodation to allow building on lot 13 when, although the
main residence and emtin1 outbuildinp on lot 14 are legal, the mus of
those buildinp are sud. that u additional residence and allowable out
buildlnp on lot 13 would create an overwhelming mus of buildinp u
viewed from those resident, who live to the west. Removal of trees on the
weat boundary of lot 14 add to the hanh visibility of the buildings.
Additionally, it ii my opinioa that the Declaratioa wu written in 1978 to
allow out buildinp such u stonge sheds, bone stables, and other
maintenance buildinp ia addition to one gueat quarten or servant
quarten. Obviously, times have changed and the Declaration needs to be
up dated.
Regarding voting riptl the Declaration states very clearly that if an
owner chooses to combine two lots into one parcel the one parcel is
considered one membenhip and shall be treated u a single lot an
entitling the owner to one vote. The Declantion does not specifically
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address dues assessment when this occurs but it seems logical to assume
that one membenhip is equal to one dues assessmeoL
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BEA VER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 6416
''KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340
ANNUAL MEETING
3:00 P.M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2005
3n1 FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM, FIRST BANK OF IDAHO

Those Present: Ann McCaw, Bill & Gay Fruehling, Bob & Jean Smith, Towny & Lynn Gray, Pete &
Becky Smith, Jim & Jamie Dutcher, Robert & Suzanne Karr, Gordon & Vicki Rosenberg, Jeff
Greenstein, Thom & Emily Weisel, Kiri! Sokoloff, Edgar Bronfrnan, Sara Bronfman, Bob & Lori
Sarchett, Jeff Brotman.
Represented by Proxy: John McCaw, Norman & Suz.anne Hascoe, Sam & Peggy Grossman (proxies to
Pete Smith), Jim & Janet Sinegal (proxy to Vicki Rosenberg).
Absent (no proxy): Larry & Joyce Lacerte.

The meeting was called to order by President of the Board, Pete Smith, at 3:10 p.m.
Quorum: A quorum was established by those in attendance (15 lots) and with written proxies (4 lots).

2004 Annual Meeting Minutes: Vicki noted that the minutes reference 2 votes by Thom's name. She
explained to the membership that there is a legal issue between the Association and Thom regarding 1
vote/I assessment. This issue is being reviewed by the Association's attorney and Thom's attorney.
Thom Weisel made the motion to approve the 2004 Annual Meeting minutes with the notation, Towny
Gray seconded, all were in favor, no one opposed.
Financial Report: Treasurer, Bill Fruehling, gave the Financial Report (12/28/05), noting that the
$7,000.00 Design Review Deposit was refunded in full to Larry and Joyce Lacerte. There was a
$2,000.00 expense for pump repair, and a fence repair bill is forthcoming. Legal expenses were over
budget due to Thom Weisel's Lots #13/14 issue. We are under budget by approximately $5,000.00 for
the year. Expense categories for the 2006 Proposed Budget that will be increased are the Association
Manager (Karen), Legal fees, and Tree Maintenance; Labor and Fertilizer/Weed Control have been
decreased. Bill asked that the membership approve the 2006 Budget based upon the budget dollars of
$33,055.00. Dues will be $1,650.00 per membership. Lori Sarchett stated that a new spreader/sprayer
will be needed for maintenance. Lori mentioned that there is a labor bill from work done in the Fall that
still needs to be submitted. Bill clarified the Design Review Expense and Refund categories and the $ l 00
under Design Review Deposit Refunds will be corrected to Expenses. Vicki Rosenberg made the motion
to accept the 2006 Proposed Budget, Edgar Bronfrnan seconded, all were in favor, no one opposed.
Board of Directors Report: Pete Smith reported that the Board of Directors held 2 meetings this year
with most of their work being done on Thom Weisel's request to rescind the l 983 Agreement. Bids will
be solicited for street paving on both the south and north ends; the south end will need repaired and
depending upon the need, the north end as well. An estimated special assessment of approximately
$15,000.00 will be required from the 13 lots on the south end.
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Vicki Rosenberg, Secretary, rt!ported that she and Karen have worked on re-organizing the files and
setting up binders for the Corporate documents, Design Review, and meeting minutes. Pete asked the
membership if there were any objections to the internal Membership directory being made available to
owners. Lori Sarchett asked if l&al caretaker's contact information could also be included. The directory
will be mailed with this meeting's minutes. No one was opposed. It was agreed that meetings should be
restricted to no legal counsel in attendance.
Old Business:

Even though the CC&Rs and By-Laws were revised and approved a year ago, there are some things that
have come up this year that the Board wants to review:
l. Increase the accessory dwelling square footage from 900 sq. ft. to 1200 sq. ft. to bring it up to the
city code.
2. Review the membership of the Design Review Committee that is now made up of 2 Directors and
one homeowner. Do we need to change the composition and add more expertise?
3. Decrease the 25% lot coverage (building footprint) maximum allowed by the City of Ketchum
ordinance. BiJI Fruehling proposes that we hire an architect to present drawings representing the
lot coverage at the present time and what it would look like with lesser percentages than the 25%
coverage. The Association CC&Rs and Design Review can be enforced. The Association has the
right to get an injunction to stop construction if need be.
4. Allow for a written ballot that is not now provided for in our current CC&Rs- this would give us
an alternative for the future in lieu of a special meeting quorum vote and/or a meeting vote.

It was decided that the new Membership Certificates should be issued to the names of legal title rather
than individual owners' names. Karen will get a title report from one of the local title companies and
write up the certificates; they will be mailed with the minutes of this meeting.
New Business:

The Design Review Committee Report was given by Pete Smith. He reminded owners that any outside
changes to their homes and landscaping must be approved by the Design Review Committee (adding or
removing trees, berms, major landscaping, additions, and paint colors). Jeff Brotman asked that we send
him the Design Review Manual (Karen will send to him).
Vicki distributed the latest proposed revision of the Nominating Process for Directors with the Board to
continue electing 5 members for 5 year tenns, one member rotating off each year, leaving 4 directors for
continuity. The Board can hold meeting teleconferencing in answer to Edgar Bronfman's question. Kiril
Sokoloff suggested 4 year terms rather than 5; however, the system works better mathematically with the
5 year plan. No formal action was taken.
Pete Smith explained that the Thom Weisel Lot #13/14 issue is on the Agenda because the Board felt it to
be such an important matter that it needed to be brought before the entire membership of Beaver Springs
for discussion. A package of infonnation was mailed to each owner on November 3, 2005. The Board
would like individual comments from everyone in attendance and hopefully a sense of direction can be
ht!ard as to how the Board should proceed with this issue.
Kiril Sokoloff asked if someone could describe the pros and cons, why we should do it, or why it
shouldn't be done and stated he did not know exactly what we are trying to decide. Bill Fruehling is
hopeful that the Board can get a summation of owners' comments to help the Board's direction and
decide if this issue needs to go to a homeowner vote. Several owners stated they had come to the
meeting hoping to hear information from Thom Weisel and the Board.
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Pete Smith gave a brief history of what has transpired beginning with the 1983 Agreement (this
infonnation is detailed in the November 3, 2005 infonnation packet). A Focus Sheet was distributed to
act as a guideline for the discu~~ion. Pete Smith asked individual owners to comment in a round table
fonnat. The Dutchers circulated the letter from their attorney that was faxed to the Board on 12/27. Bob
and Jean Smith each prepared a letter - they would like the homeowners to pick up a copy at the end of
the meeting to review. Some owners felt they needed to study the issue further before making comments
or voting. Many remarks were made that Thom Weisel should honor his 1983 Agreement. Many owners
would like to see more open space and landscaping rather than buildings. Bill Fruehling clarified that
with the '83 Agreement, Thom could not sell Lot # 13 separately. From a title standpoint, he could sell
his entire property, but no one could build on Lot #13. Pete explained that the Board has the power to
review and has the power as an Association to hold Thom to this Agreement. The Board also has the
authority to rescind the Agreement if it feels it is in the best interest of the Association as a whole. Thom
Weisel stated that his asking the Board to rescind the Agreement precipitated the challenge of the 2 votes
vs. I vote, and there was never any mention of him giving up 2 votes in the Agreement. He does not plan
to sell the property, but does want to maximize the value to a lot worth $5-$6 M.
Discussion moved to building envelopes, exterior remodels, 25% lot coverage issue, and outbuildings
within the CC&Rs. The general consensus was to review and amend CC&Rs pertaining to the 25%
coverage before deciding on Thom's request. Membership was directed to the Focus Sheet. Some owners
favored Plan A and some owners favored Plan B. Towny Gray stated that we need to study the CC&Rs,
continue a dialogue with Thom and then get back with the Association. Edgar agrees. The matter was
tabled and the Board will continue talking with Thom.
Pete brought forth the Election of Directors. The current Directors have offered to stay one more year
and then the Nomination process will start. Pete asked for a motion to approve, but Bill Fruehling asked
that Thom Weisel be replaced on the Board as he feels there is a "conflict of interest". Thom disagrees.
Towny Gray felt this matter should have been brought up when all owners were present. As an
alternative, Thom could recuse himself and it was mentioned that the Board and Thom have met
separately on the Lot# 13/14 issue with their attorneys. Vicki feels there is more of a conflict of interest
now and it is doesn't seem to be in the best interests of the Association for Thom to remain on the Board.
Gordon Rosenberg suggests perhaps a temporary replacement now until the Weisel lot issue is settled..
Thom made a statement that the Board must act in the best interests of the people they are serving and not
for their own self-interests. Bob Sarchett comments that the Board needs to function properly. Bill
Fruehling stated that the Board has tried to be objective and has spent of a great deal of time on this issue,
and have also expressed their own opinions. Pete asked for a motion to retain the present Board of
Directors, Jeff Brotman seconded, 7 (3 proxies) were in favor; 6 (I proxy) were opposed; 2 abstained and
4 members had left the meeting prior to the discussion and vote.
Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Karen Roseberry
Recording Secretary
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Beaver Sprlnp Proposed CCR Cbange11
f()r Maximum Bulldin1 Size
.II

Please find below a li:;t ofpropo8ed chanaes to the CCR's which would be necessary if
the members choose to limit the maximum buildina size in Bea.ver Springs:
Maximum Hou~ Size: l S,000 squan, feet
Includes main rcsidenoe. praaes., aucst house, and other
out buildings ineludiq covered breezeways; basement
does not count u habitable living space provided 75% is
helow natural grade. Any height six feet or taller above a
aaraac or other structure shall be counted as 1i vable !lpllte.

Second story square footage not to exceed 40% of main
first floor structure not countina detached out buildings.
Maximum detached aaraae 2500 square feet
Maximum guest house 1200 square feet (City of Ketchum
Otdinance)

Total of two outbuildings not mo'll!! than 2500 square feet
for the two buildlna,
Set Baclu

Front set back 40 feet proposed from 25 foot existing.
Side set back 25 feet proposed from 15 feet
existing.
Rear 25 feet as currently existing
Rear 50 feet proposed from 25 feet existing when building
backs up to common area.

RoofHe(&hts
Bench Lots

20 feet maximum from existing grade on upper

bench.
30 feet maximum from existing grade on plane
at midpoint of building, (sec bench lot building
section)
Flat\ ,obi

3 S foot maximum

88

currently exists
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BEA YER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 6416
KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340
ANNUAL MEETING
3:00 P.M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 2006
rd
3 FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM, FIRST BANK OF IDAHO

Those Present: Bill Fruehling, Bob & Jean Smith, Towny & Lynn Gray, Pete & Becky Smith, Jim & Jamie
Dutcher, Robert & Suzanne Karr, Gordon & Vicki Rosenberg, Jeff Greenstein, Thom Weisel, Kiri! Sokoloff,
Bob & Lori Sarchett, Jeff Brotman, Nonnan & Sumnne Hascoe.
Represented by Pro.iy! Ann McCaw (proxy to Lynn Gray), John McCaw, Sam & Peggy Grossman (proxies to
Pete Smith), Jim & Janet Sinegal (proxy to Jeff Brotman).
Absent (no proxy): Larry & Joyce Lacerte, Edgar Bronfman (2 lots).
The meeting was called to order by President of the Board, Pete Smith, at 3: IO p.m.

Quorum: A quorum was established by those present (13 lots) and with written proxies (4 lots).
2005 Annual Meeting Minutes: Norman Hascoe made the motion to approve the 2005 Annual Meeting
minutes, Kiri! Sokoloff seconded, aU were in favor, no one opposed.
Financial Report: The 2006 Profit & Loss vs. Budget and 2007 Proposed Budget showing current bank
account balances as of 12/29/06 were distributed to owners at the meeting. Treasurer, Bill Fruehling, gave the
Financial Report, explaining that the $7,000.00 Design Review Deposit was refunded in full to Lany and Joyce
Lacerte. The Association was over budget in the following Expense categories: Association Manager, Fence &
Irrigation repair, Snow Removal with a slight increase in Maintenance Labor. AIi other expenses w·ere below
budget. The special assessment for road repair and expense of $56,740.75 was noted. The 2007 proposed
Budget will increase the annual dues to $2, 050 per member, with the Board proposing $5,000 for perimeter
fence repair, legal fees increased to $4,500, the Association Manager costs to $3,200, and Equipment to $600. [f
the owners vote to limit the maximum size of buildings, we wiJI need to amend the CC&Rs and ByLaws, which
is reflected in the 2007 budget The Landscape Committee is recommending that we purchase a spot weed
sprayer and hedger in the Equipment budget. Nonnan Hascoe made the motion to approve the 2006 Financial
Report and the 2007 Proposed Budget with dues increase, KiriJ Sokoloff seconded, all were in favor, no one
opposed.
Board of Directors Report: Pete Smith reported that Thom Weisel resigned from the Board, and Kiri!
Sokoloff replaced him as the new Board member. Pete announced that he will also resign from the Board at the
end of this year. Vicki presented the slate of directors going forth in 2007: Bill Fruehling, Lynn Gray, Kiril
Sokoloff, Jamie Dutcher, and Vicki Rosenberg. Owners were asked for any additional nominations from the
floor; there were none. Bob Sarchett made the motion to approve the current slate of directors, Bob Smith
seconded, all were in favor, no one opposed. Vicki and Lynn encouraged other owners to contact a Director if
they are interested in serving on the Board and on any of the various Committees (Landscaping, Design Review,
CC&Rs).
New Business:

Common Area I Perimeter Fence Repajr;
Pete commented that "it is important that the perimeter fence
look like the Beaver Springs homes it is enclosing" and we need to get it repaired. Lynn Gray stated that it is
the horneowncr's responsibility to maintain the trees on their property, and the overgrowth of trees after 20+
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years is part of the fence deterioration. Discussion was held among the owners regarding various fence upgrade
locations, possible fence removal where the evergreens are so large you cannot see the fence, and to establish a_
policy that it is the homeowner's responsibility to prune their trees and the Association maintain the common
area perimeter fences. In the spring, the Landscape Committee will review the properties and the fencing to
detennine tree pruning and/or removal first, then bids will be solicited from fence firms from southern ldaho
firms. The Committee will contact homeowners and make recommendations to the Board.

Maximum Building Size Change:
Lot Coverage and Building Size Proposal and drawings were mailed to
each homeowner in the Annual Meeting packet of infonnation for review. Bill Fruehling explained the current
City of Ketchum 's maximum building square footage is 25% of lot size; therefore, with the average size of
Beaver Springs' lots, that means someone could buy a lot, tear down an existing home, and build a 35,000 40,000 sq. ft. home. The Board, after working with Architect Janet Jarvis this past year, would like to propose a
maximum building size of 15,000 square feet. Janet Jarvis gave a presentation, commenting on building size
changes in Jackson Hole and other resort subdivision areas. ln her opinion, this size requirement will increase
the property value of owners. Towny Gray, AIA, agreed with her opinion. Further discussion occurred with
some members asking that less than 15,000 sq. ft. on the lots that are 2.2 acres be considered. A motion wu
made by Pete Smith to have the Board continue ita review on the reladonshJp or building size to lot size
using the parameten or 12,000 sq. ft. for small Iota (2.2 acres) and 15,000 sq. ft. maximum for lager lob;
work with the setbacks and buildJng heights as presented on the proposed sheet; continue to consult with
Janet Jarvis, AIA and present a plan for the memben to review nest summer. Towny Gray and Bob Smith
seconded the motion. 4 Opposed: Jeff Brotman ( 1) and representing Jim & Janet Singe gal by proxy ( 1) were
opposed, Bob and Suzanne Karr opposed, and Jeff Greenstein. All other members were in favor: 13 totaJ ( I 0
owners present with 3 owners represented by proxy). Those members wlio were opposed wanted more
information, were in favor of the concept, but were not ready to vote.

Design Rniew Committee: Pete Smith reminded owners to present any landscaping changes to the Design
Review Committee. He reported that 2 owners did present their requests to the Committee this past year and
were approved; two other owners made landscaping changes to their property without approval. He also
encouraged neighbors to "put up the white flag" and work together more cooperatively. This process has been
set up by the Association within the CC&Rs, and the Committee will endeavor to approve and/or make
recommendations to owners' requests as soon as possible.

Landscaping Committee: Lynn Gray reported that the Committee's main focus has been to keep the pasture
healthy and the roads maintained. A ~prinkler zone was added on the north end of the pasture, and it will be
mowed annually to control the weeds. She requested that owners try to remove the knapweed on their property
and to keep their trees and shrubs pruned along the common fence area and bike path. She expressed the
Committee's appreciation for the work of Lori Sarchett and the membership also applauded Lori's landscaping
efforts in Beaver Springs. Lynn reminded everyone to check their septic tanks and find out how often they need
to be pumped.
Other Business: Pete and Jim Dutcher reported on Webb Landscaping's work to reduce the vole population,
and the effect it has on the food chain for the hawks, owls, and foxes in the area. It was agreed that the Board
will ask Webb not to run the lawn compacter on the common areas.
The membership also thanked Pete Smith for his service on the Board and as President.
Meeting adjourned at 5:20 p.m.

\ ~ ( ~LY'

~Rose6eny
Recording Secretary

~
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BEA VER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 6416
KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340
ANNUAL MEETING
2:30 P.M. Thursday, December 27, 2007
J"' FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM, FIRST BANK OF IDAHO
Ann McCaw, Bill Fruehling, Bob Smith. Towny & Lynn Gray, Pete & Becky Smith, Jim &
Jamie Dutcher, Robert & Suzanne Karr, Jeff Greenstein, Larry & Joyce Lacerte, Kiri] Sokoloff, Bob & Lori
Sarchett, Jeff Brotman.
Those Present:

Jim McLaughlin, architect, for Thom Weisel was in attendance. The Association's attorney, Ed Lawson, arrived
@3:30p.m.
Represented by Proxy: Gordon & Vicki Rosenberg (proxy to Bill Fruehling), Thom Weisel (proxy to his
attorney, Tom Praggast:is), Jim & Janet Sinegal (proxy to Jeff Brotman), Edgar Bronfrnan (proxy for Lots #17 &
#18 to Kiril Sokoloff), Suzanne Hascoe and Sam & Peggy Grossman (proxies to Pete Smith).
Absent (no proxy): John McCaw

The meeting was called to order by President of the Board, Bill Fruehling, at 2:35 p.m.
Quorum: A quorum was established by those present (12 lots) and with written proxies (7 lots).

2006 Annual Meetin1 Minutes & Special Meeting of 8/10/07:
Pete Smith made the motion to
approve the 2006 Annual Meeting minutes and the minutes from the Special Meeting held 8/10/07, Jeff
Brotman seconded, all were in favor, no one opposed.
Financial Report:
The 2007 Actuals vs. Budget and the 2008 Budget were distributed to the members at
the meeting. Jamie Dutcher, Treasurer, gave the financial report, noting expense accounts over and under
budget in 2007, for a total of approximately $6800 under budget for 2007. The insurance policies for the
Association have been increased from SIM to $3M in coverage, and the Association Manager's budget for 2008
bas been increased as Karen may be taking on additional secretarial duties. This brings the 2008 Annual dues to
$1775 per lot, down from $2050 last year. Pete Smith made the motion to approve the Financial Report and
2008 Budget, Lany Lacerte seconded, all were in favor, no one opposed.
Board of Directon Report:
Bill Fruehling reported that the significant issue the Board worked on
this year involved the discussions held at the Special Meeting of 8/10/07 to change the Design Review Manual
and CC&Rs to limit the maximum building size to 15,000 sq. ft. in the Beaver Springs Subdivision. The Board
felt this was an equitable compromise that does not penalize the smaller lot owners. The proposed changes to
CC&R/Design Review manual and an update to the ByLaws were mailed to all owners for review in October.
Secretary of the Board, Vicki Rosenberg, was acknowledged for all her hard work on these document changes.
Design Review Committee Report

Towny Gray distributed and gave the Design Review
Committee Report, noting the replacement of the fence and posts at the entrance along Adams Gulch Road and
trimming the trees and bushes. The plans for 2008 involve improving the drainage and vegetation at the North
End Entrance. The DRC approved the Brotman kitchen addition/remodel and the Fruehling's creek bed relandscaping on their property. The DRC recently received and are in the process of reviewing an application
from the Brot:m.ans to build a guest cottage with garage.
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Voting for CC&R and Bylaw Revisions:
Bill Fruehling noted the few minor changes to the documents,
questions were answered and discussion was held on the size of the horse barn facility and Amendments that
may be made in the future on other issues. Jeff Brotman made the motion to approve the Third Amendment and
Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions and the Amended and Restated Bylaws, Kiri1 Sokoloff seconded.
The membership voting with roll caU is as follows: 17 YES votes, 2 abstaining. Therefore, the Third
Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions and the Amended and Restated Bylaws of the
Beaver Springs Home Owners Association, Inc. passed by more than a 2/3 majority vote. At the Board meeting
of December 18 111 the Board approved the same changes in the Design Committee Manual.

-

Nomination & EJectioo of Directors for 2008:
Bill Fruehling asked for nominations from the floor, no
one volunteered. Jeff Greenstein made the motion to renew the present slate of directors, Joyce Lacerte
seconded. all were in favor, no one opposed. However, Bill Fruehling and Pete Smith commented on how
teleconferencing may be used and encouraged participation for new Board members next year.
Old Business:

BiJJ Fruehling, introduced Tom Praggastis, the proxy representative and legal counsel
for Thom Weisel. Thom's letters dated 12/7/07 and 12/21/07 and the Board's letter of response dated 12/19/07
were distributed to the members. BiJJ reviewed Thom's proposal. Thom is asking the membership and the
Board of Directors to rescind the 1983 Agreement returning his one (I) Jot into two (2) Jots, agreeing to
reimburse the Association for any legal expenses and judgments which may result from third party beneficiary
suits against the Association. The Board of Directors discussed and rejected Thom's proposal at the Board
meeting held on December 18, 2007. The Board felt it was not in the best interest of the Association to incur the
liability that Thom was asking the Association to take. When asked during this annual meeting, Tom Praggastis
said that Thom Weisel had not contacted homeowners who have objected to his request. Thus, Thom has not
solved nor made an attempt to solve the 3rd party beneficiary issue as outlined in the Corporate ResoJution dated
1/23/06. A "straw" written vote of owners present (no proxies), using no names, was taken. (YES in favor of
accepting Thom Weisel's proposal or NO/opposed to proposal), and the final vote was 2 YES and 10 NO. Only
the owners present were asked to vote since this matter was not sent out on the original meeting agenda and
those absent owners had no knowledge of this issue being up for discussion and a straw vote.

New Business:
Bill Fruehling asked Lynn Gray, the Landscaping Committee Chair, to have the
Committee review the tree growth in all common areas and report to the Board if the Landscaping Committee
feels there are any trees which are over grown and need to be removed.
Other:

Bob Sarchett thanked the neighbors for all the help during the August fire.

Adjournment:

Lynn Gray moved for adjournment of the meeting at 4 :05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

,.

\(i\J\9.,YIJ K_oQ__Q_,htM)LL
Karen Roseberry
Recording Secretary
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BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Post Office Box 6416
Ketchum, lD 83340
(Space above line for Recorder's L'se)

THIRD AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT OF
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

OF
BEA VER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION
THIS THIRD AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT OF DECLARATION OF
RESTRICTIONS OF BEA VER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION is adopted by the membe~ of the
Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc., whose members are the owners of property within
Beaver Springs Subdivision.

RECITALS:
A.

The Declaration of Beaver Springs Subdivision was recorded April 6, 1978, as
Instrument No. 181805, records of Blaine County, Idaho ("Declaration") covering
real property described as Beaver Springs Subdivision, Blaine County, Idaho
("Beaver Springs").

B.

The Declaration sets forth covenants and restrictions each of which run with
Beaver Springs Subdivision and are binding on all parties acquiring any right, title
and interest in Beaver Springs, and each of which is for the purpose of enhancing
the interest of the present and future owners of Beaver Springs lots.

C.

The First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs
Subdivision was recorded November 14, 1986, as Instrument No. 278727, records
of Blaine County, Idaho ("First Amendment") and eliminated any reference to the
Developer and made other changes and additions to the Declaration.

D.

The Second Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of
Beaver Springs Subdivision was recorded January JI, 2005, as Instrument No.
515751, records of Blaine County, Idaho ("Second Amendment") and amended
and restated the Declaration and First Amendment, and made other changes and
additions to the Declaration ..
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E.

This Third Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver
Springs Subdivision (''Third Amendment") amends, restates and supercedes the
Declaration, First Amendment and Second Amendment in their entirety1 and
makes other changes and additions to the Declaration.

COVENANTS AND RESTRJCTIONS
I.

LAND CLASSIFICATION AND DEFINITIONS
1.

Lot. As used herein, a Lot shall be any tract described in a recorded instrument or
shown on a recorded plat.

2.

Pro12erty. As used herein, property shall mean any and all property which is now
or may hereafter be subject to this Declaration, including Ranches, Multiple Unit
Tracts, Lots, Common Areas and any other property under any other land
classification, and including public or private streets and roads and any private or
public easements or ways and including any and all improvements on any of the
foregoing.

3.

Common Area. As used herein, a common area shall be any area described in a
recorded instrument or shown on a recorded plat, which is clearly identified as
such on the recorded plat or in the recorded instrument or a Supplemental
Declaration covering the area.

4.

Association. The Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc.

5.

Board. The Board of Directors of the Association.

6.

Design Committee.
Declaration.

7.

Improvemegts. AH structures and appurtenances thereto of every type and kind,
including but not limited to, buildings, outbuildings, garages, carports, roads,
driveways, parking areas, fences, garden, screening and retaining walls, solar
equipment, stairs, decks, landscaping. hedges, windbreaks, trees and shrubs,
poles, signs, exterior air conditioning equipment, water softener fixtures or
equipment, antennae, satellite dishes, recreational structures and equipment, light
fixtures or structures, landscape berms, excavations, fill, ditches or pond
enclosures, play structures, teepees, swimming pools, house number monuments,
major outdoor artwork and sculptures and objects of any kind or nature and
exterior lights or light fixtures. Major outdoor artwork and sculptures are those
that have a material visual effect from surrounding residentiaJ lots due to their
size, texture, color or configuration.

The Committee created pursuant to Article IV of this
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11.

8.

Single FamiJy Residence. A structure designed to accommodate no more than a
single family, its servants and occasional guests, plus an attached or detached
garage, which detached structure may also provide facilities for guests or servants
or any combination thereof, as described in Paragraph 13 of Article II below, and
in accordance with governmental regulations in effect at the time.

9.

Structure. Generally includes, but is not limited to, buildings, signs, fences, major
outdoor artwork and sculptures, and such other improvements, or portions thereof,
that may be constructed, erected, built, installed, or placed upon a lot or parcel
within Beaver Springs.

USE OF PROPERTY
I.

No lot or improvement thereon shall be used for any purpose (including any retail
or wholesale or commercial activity), other than the following:
a.

A single family residence and related, attached improvements;

b.

A guesthouse;

c.

Domestic servants quarters;

d.

Outbuildings as described in Paragraph 13 of Article II, below;

e.

Keeping and maintaining no more than two (2) horses.

However, no guesthouse or servant's quarters, outbuildings or any other structures
shaJI be constructed prior to the construction of the single-family residence.

2.

No sign or other advertising device of any nature shall be placed upon any Lot
except as permitted by the Design Committee as hereinafter defined; provided,
however, that real estate for sale signs shall be permitted as long as their size does
not exceed eighteen (I 8) inches by twenty-four (24) inches.

3.

No temporary building, trailer, garage, tent or other structure of any type shall be
used temporarily or permanently as a residence or overnight shelter on any Lot,
except during construction of the Main Dwelling (i.e. the single family residence)
No boat, camper,
and only until the Main Dwelling becomes inhabited.
recreational vehicle, horse trailer or any other kind of trailer shall be kept on a Lot
unless it is within an enclosed building or otherwise screened from public view
from outside the Lot to the satisfaction of the Association. Garage doors shaH
remain closed when garage is not in use.

4.

:'.'io trash cans or receptacles of any description (whether for gas, oil or any other
substance), shall be visible but rather shall be protected by enclosure or screened
from view.
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5.

No lumber, metals, bulk materials, refuse or trash shall be kept, stored or al lowed
to accumulate on any Lot, except building materials used during the course of
construction, and kept in a reasonable and orderly manner. No machinery or
equipment shall be placed or operated upon any Lot except such machinery as is
used in the maintenance of a private residence and is enclosed by a fence or other
enclosure which precludes visibility of such machinery or equipment. At no time
shall abandoned equipment or machinery, junk vehicles, or other trash or debris of
any description be allowed to accumulate.

6.

No cesspool, septic tank or other sewage disposal system or device shall be
installed, maintained or used upon any Lot without the approval of the Health
Department of Blaine County, Idaho, or any other governmental bodies having
jurisdiction.

7.

No Lot shall be used for the purpose of boring, mining, quarrying, exploration for
or removal of water, oil or other hydrocarbons, minerals, gravel or earth, except
that wells may be dug to provide water for domestic purposes.

8.

No noxious weeds shall be allowed to accumulate on the premises.

9.

All Lots and all improvements thereon shall be kept and maintained by the owner
thereof, in clean, safe attractive and sightly condition and in good repair. No
noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on upon any Lot, nor shall anything
be done or placed on any Lot which is or may become a nuisance to another Lot
owner.

l0.

No activities shall be conducted on any Lot and no improvements constructed
thereon which are or might be unsafe or hazardous to any person or property.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, no fireanns shall be discharged
upon any Lot and no open fires shall be lighted or permitted on any Lot, except
while under the direct supervision, control and surveillance of the Lot owner and
pursuant to a fire pennit, if any is required by an applicable municipal, county or
state ordinance or law; however, the burning of trash, garbage, or other refuse is
absolutely prohibited.

11.

No light shaJl be emitted from any Lot which is unreasonably bright. AU exterior
lighting shall comply with City of Ketchum, Dark Skies Ordinance for new
construction. No sound shall be emitted from any Lot or the Common Area
which is unreasonably loud or annoying, including, but not limited to, sounds
from radio controlled airplanes or other hobbies or sporting activities. No odor
shall be emitted from any Lot which is noxious or offensive to others. ~o
snowmobiles, motorbikes and other off-road vehicles may be on the property,
except they may be used on roads or streets within the Subdivision to access
public roads and highways from any Lot.
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12.

All roofs must be approved by the Design Committee prior to the start of
construction.

13.

No building may be erected or maintained on any Lot except one (l) single family
dwelling with no more than two (2) detached outbuildings and only upon
receiving the prior written approval of the Design Committee. Outbuildings may
only include garages, guesthouses, domestic servant quarters, pool house, horse
stables, storage sheds for landscaping maintenance equipment, and service sheds
for irrigation equipment.

The maximum size of the single family dwelling, covered porches/breezeways,
garage and outbuildings, shaJl not exceed fifteen thousand square feet (15,000
sq.ft.. The maximum size of two outbuildings shall not exceed twenty.five
hundred (2,500) square feet. A basement is not included in detennining
maximum size provided Hs habitable living space is seventy-five percent (75%) or
more below natural grade. The maximum size of a detached garage shall not
exceed twenty-five hundred (2,500) square feet. Any space above a garage or
other structure with a ceiUng height of six (6) feet or more is included in
determining maximum size. No guesthouse or domestic servants' quarters shall
exceed twelve hundred (1200) square feet in size (City of Ketchum Ordinance),
and no horse barn facility shall exceed fifteen hundred ( 1500) square feet in size.
Each such outbuilding shaU conform in appearance with said dwelling house.
Each single-family dwelling shall have a minimum floor area on the ground floor
of two thousand (2000) square feet, exclusive of decks, porches, carports and
garages. Second floor square footage of the single-family dwelling shall not
exceed fifty percent (500/4) of the first floor footprint unless applicant can
demonstrate th.at the architectural intent of the building is in character with
building guidelines as set forth in the Design Committee Manual. The fifty
percent (50%) second floor limitation does not apply to outbuildings. No building
shall be constructed. less than forty (40) feet from the front line of any Lot, except
that the front line setback for Lot 4A shall be fifteen (15) feet due to the irregular
shape of contiguous common area No building shall be constructed less than
twenty-five (25) feet from the sideline of any Lot. No building shall be
constructed less than twenty-five (25) feet from the rear of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4A, 5, 6,
7A, 8, 9, ISA, 21 and 22; or less than fifty (50) feet from the rear of Lots 1 IA.,
12A, 14, 15, 16, 17A, 19 and 20.
No buildings on bench lots 1 lA, 12A, 14, 16 and 17A shall exceed the height of
twenty (20) feet as measured from the existing upper bench grade or a height of
thirty (30) feet as measured from the existing grade at midpoint of any building. .
No other building shall exceed a height of thirty-five (35) feet as measured from
existing grade, l.lll.1ess otherwise approved by the Design Committee. No other
structure may be erected or maintained on any Lot without the prior written
approval of the Design Committee.
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14.

Common Areas shall be kept exclusively as scenic trails, agricultural, or naturaJ
open areas although portions of the Common Area, not extensive in proportion to
the total area of the Common Area, may be developed for non-profit recreation
and leisure time activities, and portions thereof may be developed as may be
reasonably necessary for installation of below surface utilities, as may be
necessary or desirable to provide or improve access to or from or to enhance the
use and enjoyment of any property, or as may be necessary or desirable to protect,
support or preserve any property. Common Areas shall be at all times held by the
Associatio~ or with the consent of the Association, by an appropriate
governmental authority, including a park or recreation district, which is existing
and willing to accept and maintain the same. Until and unless conveyed to a
governmental authority. Common Areas, roads, streets and perimeter/Common
Area fences shall be maintained by the Association and shall be held by the
Association. The Association may, at any time and from time to time, limit or
restrict use of all or portions of any Common Area to certain uses and/or to
certain persons or classes of persons, may prescribe rules and regulations
governing use of Common Areas and may, if some ownei:s wish to use and
develop a portion of Common Areas for recreation facilities and are willing to pay
the cost of developing and maintaining the same, permit such development on
such terms and conditions as may be deemed advisable, provided that such
facilities must be available for use by any and all owners.

l 5.

Any portion of a Lot, or other property designated by the Design Committee, as a
Greenbelt Area shall be preserved and maintained at all times as near as may be in
its natural state and no above-ground improvements except necessary crossings by
access driveways, bridges or paths, shall be permitted therein or thereon. If al] of
any Lot, or other property is designated as a Greenbelt Area, such property shaJJ
be preserved and maintained as near as may be in its natural state except for the
portions thereof actually occupied by such principal structures as may be
otherwise permitted and such improvements and structures as are necessary or
customarily incident thereto.

16.

No Lot, or other property area created under any Supplemental Declaration may
be divided or subdivided or a fractional portion thereof sold or conveyed so as to
be held in divided ownership.

17.

Two or more adjoining Lots, or other parcels of property of the same land
classificatio~ which are under the same ownership, may be combined and
developed as one parcel. Setback lines along the common boundary line of the
combined parcels may be removed with the written consent of the Design
Committee. if the Design Committee finds and determines that any improvements
to be constructed within these setback lines will not cause unreasonable
diminution of the view from other property. If setback lines are removed or
easements changed along the common boundary lines or combined parcels, the
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combined parcels shall be deemed one parcel and may not thereafter be split and
developed as two parcels.

Ill.

18.

There may be no more than two (2) horses per Lot without the permission of the
Homeowners Association. Lot owners are not allowed to use their Lot to board or
caretake horses owned by other persons who are not Lot owners. Horses shall be
kept and stabled on the Lot owner's property, unless other arrangements are
approved by the Association, and permitted to graze on the Common Area pasture
on a periodic rotating basis with the Homeowners Association's prior written
consent.

19.

Jlousehold pets such as dogs and cats, and horses or any other animal kept on a
Lot by an owner will be subject to expulsion from the property upon complaint by
two (2) or more Association Members, and upon a finding by the Association that
said animal creates a continuing nuisance. The Association shall have the right lo
establish rules and regulations governing the keeping of such household pets and
animals on Lots.

20.

All utilities upon any Lot for the transmission of utilities, telephone service, the
reception of audio or visual signals or electricity, and all pipes for water, gas,
sewer, drainage, or other purposes, shall be installed and maintained below the
surface of the ground, except satellite dishes for television reception which may
be installed and maintained on the surface of the ground, provided they are
screened, fenced, or otherwise blocked from the view of neighboring Lots and
Common Area, and such screening, fencing, or blocking is landscaped so as to
blend into its surroundings. Plans for any above-ground instaJJations of a satellite
dish must be first submitted to and approved by the Design Committee before
installation.

REQUIRED APPROVAL OF ALL CHANGES TO PROPERTY
I.

No changes in the existing state of any property shall be made or permitted
without the prior written approval of the Design Committee. Changes in the
existing state of property shall include without limitation, fences, the construction
of any building, structure, major outdoor artwork and sculptures, or other
improvement, including utility facilities, the excavation, filling or similar
disturbance of the surface of land including, without limitation, change of grade,
stream bed, ground level or drainage pattern, the clearing of shrubs or trees or
other growing things, the landscaping or planting of trees, shrubs, lawns or plants,
or any change of color, texture or exterior appearance of any previously approved
change in the existing state of property.

2.

The Design Committee shall have complete discretion to approve or disapprove
any change in tbe existing state of property but shall exercise such discretion with
the following objectives in mind among others:
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To carry out the general purposes expressed in this Declaration;

b.

To prevent violation of any specific provision of this Declaration or any
Supplemental Declaration;

c.

To prevent any change which would be unsafe or hazardous to any
persons or property;

d.

To minimize obstruction or diminution the view of others;

e.

To preserve visual continuity of the area and to prevent a marked or
unnecessary transition between improved and unimproved areas and any
sharp definition or boundaries of property ownership;

f.

To assure that any change will be of good and attractive design and in
harmony with the rustic and natural setting of the area and will serve to
preserve and enhance existing features of natural beauty;

g.

To assure that materials and workmanship for all improvements are of
high quality comparabJe to other improvements in the area; and

h.

To assure that any change will require as little maintenance as possible so
as to assure a better appearing area under all conditions, and to promote
the free use of Lots by taking into consideration the ease with which other
property owners can screen with landscaping the visual impacts of a
proposed change.

3.

Prior to expenditure of any substantial time or funds in the planning of any
proposed change in the existing state of property, the owners of property, shall
advise the Design Committee in writing of the general nature of the proposed
change, shall, if requested by the Design Committee, meet with a member or
members of the Design Committee to discuss the propOsed change, and shall read
or become familiar with. and comply with the Beaver Springs Design Committee
Manual established by the Association and shall furnish the Design Committee
with preliminary plan and specifications for comment and review as provided by
the Beaver Springs Design Committee Manual. The Beaver Springs Design
Committee Manual may be amended from time to time by Board resolution.
There shall also be furnished to the Design Committee any and all further
infonnation with respect to any and all further information regarding the existing
state of the property, which the Design Committee may reasonably require to
allow it to make an infonned decision on whether or not to grant approval of the
change.

4.

ff the drainage pattern of the property will be affected by any change, the Design
Committee may require submission of a report on the effect by a qualified
engineer or geologist. Prior to giving approval to a proposed change in the
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existing state of property, at least one (l) member of the Design Committee shaJJ
physically inspect the property. No proposed change in the existing state of
property shall be deemed to have been approved by the Design Committee unJess
its approval is in writing executed by at least two (2) members of the Design
Committee; provided, approval shall be deemed given if the Design Committee
fails to approve or disapprove a proposed change or to make additional
requirements or request additional information within forty-five (45) days after a
full and complete description of the proposed change has been furnished in
writing to the Design Committee with a written and specific request for approval.
5.

IV.

After approval by the Design Committee of any proposed change in the existing
state of property, the proposed change shaJJ be accomplished as promptly and
diligently as possible and in complete confonnity with the description of the
proposed change and any plans and specifications therefor given to the Design
Committee. Failure to accomplish the change within one (I) year after the date of
approval (subject to strikes and acts of God) or to complete the proposed change
strictly in accordance with the description thereof and plans and specifications
therefor shall operate to automatically revoke the approval of the proposed
change, and, upon demand by the Design Committee, the property shall be
restored as nearly as possibJe to its state existing prior to any work in connection
with the proposed change. The Design Committee and its duly appointed agents
may enter upon any property at any reasonable time or times to inspect the
progress or status of any changes in the existing state of property being made or
which may have been made. The Design Committee shall have the right and
authority to record a notice to show that any particular change in the existing state
of property has not been approved or that any approval given has been
automatically revoked.

DESIGN COMMITTEE
1.

..,

The Design Committee shall consist of three (3) members, including the
Association President, each of whom must be a property owner in Beaver Springs
Subdivision. There may be designated one (I) or more alternate members for
each regular member of the Design Committee who shall be authorized to act in
the place and stead of the member for whom they are an alternate in the event of
his or her absence or inability to act. Any other members and alternate members
of the Design Committee shall be appointed by and shall serve at the pleasure of
the Association. The Association may compensate the Design Committee
members and alternate members for out of pocket expenses incurred working for
the Design Committee. Further, the Board may appoint non-voting, non-property
owners. as advisory members. The Association may compensate the advisory
members for his or her professional services.
The vote or written consent of any two (2) members shall constitute action of the
Design Committee. The Design Committee shall report in ..,..Titing all approvals
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and disapprovals of changes in the existing state of property to the Association,
shall keep a permanent record of all such reported action. The Association shall,
upon written request of any interested person. furnish a certificate with respect to
approvaJ or disapproval by the Design Committee of any change in the existing
state of property.

3.

v.

The Design Committee shall adopt guidelines that shaJJ govern the development,
design, and construction process for new homes, additions, alterations, and
improvements within the Beaver Springs Subdivision that are in keeping with the
purposes and provisions of this Declaration, and as described in Paragraph 13 of
Article II and in Paragraph 2 of Article m above. The Design Committee shall
consider and act upon proposals submitted to it in accordance with such
guidelines. Such guidelines may be amended from time to time by the Board.

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
l.

2.

Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc. (herein called the Association) shall be
incorporated as an Idaho corporation.
The purposes and powers of the
Association and the rights and obligations inherent in membership are set forth in
its Articles of Incorporation and the provisions of this Declaration with respect
thereto are for general descriptive purposes only. The Association is and shall be
obligated:

a.

To accept title to and maintain Common Areas, perimeter/Common Area
fences, and roads and streets to include snow removal;

b.

To take whatever steps are reasonable and necessary to pro_vide for fire
protection for all property included in this Declaration; and

c.

To assure the functions and obligations imposed on it or contemplated for
it under this Declaration and any similar functions and obligations under
any supplemental Declaration with respect to property now or hereafter
subject to the Declaration are carried out.

There is and shall be one (l) membership in the Association for each Lot. The
owner or owners of each such Lot or other property area automatically becomes
the owner or owners of the membership for that Lot or other property area and
automatically have the benefits and are automatically subject to the burdens
attributable to such membership. Each membership is and shall always be
appurtenant to the title to a particular Lot or other property area and shall
automatically pass with transfer of title to the same. Each membership is entitled
to one (1) vote in matters submitted to a vote of the membership of the
Association. If two (2) or more Lots are combined under single ownership, as
provided by Paragraph 17 of Article II above, with permanent restrictions
encumbering the combined Lots to permit the construction of only one (I) single
family residence and other improvements as herein permitted for a single Lot, the
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combined Lots shall thereafter become and be treated as a single Lot entitling the
owner to a single membership and one (1) vote in the Association.

VJ.

3.

The Association has and shaJI have the power to levy annual assessments against
each membership to cover its actual and estimated costs and expenses of
perfonning its functions and obligations under this Declaration and any
Supplemental Declaration. Assessments will be levied pro rata on a basis of one
equal share of the total assessment per membership regardless of the vaJuc of
improvements on each member's property. The assessment levied against each
membership is and shall constitute a personal debt of the owner or owners of the
membership.

4.

ff the owner or owners of any membership shall fail to pay any assessment levied
by the Association, the Association shalJ have a lien from and after the time a
notice of such failure to pay is recorded in the Office of the County Clerk and
Recorder of Blaine County, Idaho, against the property to which such
membership is appurtenant for the amount due and not pai~ plus interest at the
annual rate set forth in Idaho Code Section 28-22- l 04( 1) from the date payment
was due plus all costs and expenses of collecting the unpaid amount, including
reasonable attorneys fees. The lien may be foreclosed by the Association in the
manner for foreclosure of liens or deeds of trust in the State of Idaho.

VIOLA TTON PROCEDURE
1.

Every owner and occupant of any Lot shaJl comply with this Declaration, the
Articles, the Bylaws, the Design Committee Manual and the RuJes and
Regulations of the Association. Failure to comply shall be grounds for an action
to recover sums due, for damages or injunctive relief, or for any other remedy
available at law or in equity, by the Association or the proper case, by an
aggrieved Lot owner.

2.

The Association may make reasonable rules and regulations governing the use of
Lots and of the Common Properties which guidelines, rules and regulations shall
be consistent with the rights and duties established in this Declaration.

3.

In addition to any other enforcement rights described in this Declaration. in the
Articles, in the Bylaws, in the Design Committee Manual or authorized by law
and subject to any restrictions on the Association's enforcement rights, including
any due process requirements, imposed by this Declaration, or the law, the
Association may take any of the fol lowing actions against any Owner or entity
whose act or failure to act violates or threatens to violate any provision of this
Declaration, Articles, Bylaws, Design Committee Manual or Association Rules
and Regulations.
a.

Impose monetary penaJties including late charges and interest;
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b.

Require that the violation be corrected within a certain time period;

c.

Use self-help to correct the violation and require reimbursement for
expenses, interest on monies expended and attorneys' fees;

d.

Suspend voting rights in the Association;

e.

Suspend use privileges for the Common Properties; and

f

Commence a legal action for damages, injunctive relief, or both.

The determination of whether to impose any of the foregoing sanctions shall be
within the sole discretion of the Association. Any legal action may be brought in
the name of the Association or on behalf of the Owner who consents and the
prevailing party in any such action shall be entitled to recover costs and
reasonable attorneys' fees. The Association may take more than one of the
foregoing enforcement actions against any one violation or threatened violation,
provided. a monetary penalty shall be reasonable or shall not exceed the amount
set forth in the Design Committee Manual. The Association, in its sole discretion,
may resolve or settle any dispute, including legal action, under such terms and
conditions as the Board considers appropriate.
Amounts owing by owners pursuant to this section may be coJlected by the
Association by assessment as provided by the Declaration and any amendments
thereto.
4.

Prior to the imposition of any sanction hereunder, the Board, or their agent, shaH
serve the alJeged violator with written notice describing (a) the nature of the
alleged violation, (b) the proposed sanction to be imposed, (c) a period of not less
than ten (10) days the alleged violator may present a written request for a hearing
to the Board; (d) a statement that the proposed sanction shall be imposed as
contained in the notice unless the challenge is begun within ten (10) days of the
notice. If a timely chal]engc is not made, the sanctions stated in the notice shall
be imposed; provided the Board may, but shall not be obligated to, suspend any
proposed sanction if the violation is cured within the ten ( I 0) day period. Such
suspension shall not constitute a waiver of the right to sanction further violations
of the same or other provisions of the Declaration or rules by any party.

5.

lf a hearing is requested within the allotted ten ( 10) day period, the hearing shall
be held before the Board in executive session. The alleged violator shall be
afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard. Prior to the effectiveness of any
sanction hereunder, proof of proper notice shall be placed in the minutes of the
meeting. Such proof shall be deemed adequate if a copy of the notice, together
with a statement of the date and manner of delivery is entered by the officer,
director, agent or member who delivered such notice. The notice requirement
shall be deemed satisfied if the alleged violator appears at the meeting. The
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minutes of the meeting shall contain a written statement of the results of the
hearing and the sanction, if any, imposed.
6.

VII.

Not withstanding anything to the contrary in these Articles, the Board may elect
to enforce any provision of the Declaration, Bylaws, Design Committee Manual
or rules and regulations of the Association by self-help; or, by suit at law or in
equity to enjoin any violation or to recover monetary damages or both without the
necessity of compliance with the procedures set forth above. In any such action,
to the maximum extent permissible, the Lot owner or occupant responsible for the
violation of which abatement is sought shall pay all costs, including reasonable
attorneys fees actuaily incurred.

PERSONAL LIABILITY
No member of the Board, Design Committee or of any committee of the
Association, or any officer of the Association, shall be personally liable to any
owner, or to any other party, including the Association, for any damage, loss or
prejudice suffered or claimed on account of any act, omission, error, or
negligence of any such person or entity, if such person or entity has, on the basis
of such information as may be possessed by him or her, acted in good faith
without willful or intentional misconduct.

VIII.

MISCELLAil\IBOUS PROVISIONS
1.

The provisions of this Declaration and of any Supplemental Declaration,
including alJ restrictions, covenants and conditions contained therein, shall
continue and remain in full force and effect until the year 2045 A.O., provided,
however, that unless at least one (1) year prior to the expiration of this
Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration, there is recorded an instrument
directing the tennination hereof, signed by the owners of not less than two-thirds
(2/3) in area of the privately owned property, excluding Common Areas, included
under this Declaration, This Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration shall
continue automatically for an additional period of ten ( 10) years and thereafter for
successive periods of ten ( 10) years unless, at least one (1) year prior to the
expiration of any such extended period of duration, this Declaration and any
SupplementaJ Declaration is terminated by recorded instrument directing
termination signed by owners of not less than two-thirds (2/3) in area of the
privately owned Property, excluding Common Areas, as aforesaid.

2.

At any time while this Declaration and any amendments or supplements thereto
are in force, they may be amended or repealed by the vote of ;\-fembers holding
not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the voting power of the Members of the
Association at a meeting of the Members called for that purpose, and by thereafter
recording in the real property records of Blaine County, fdaho, a written
instrument specifying the amendment or repeal, executed by the president of the
Association, and including a certification of the Members vote by the secretary of
the Association.
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3.

The prov1S1ons, covenants, restrictions and conditions contained in this
Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration may be enforced at any time by the
owner or owners of any property subject hereto, or by the Association.

4.

The covenants, restrictions and conditions contained in this Third Amendment
and Restatement of Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration shall be
enforceable by proceeding for prohibitive or mandatory injunction. Damages
shall not be deemed an adequate remedy for breach or violation but, in an
appropriate case, punitive damages may be awarded. In any action to enforce any
such covenant, restriction or condition, the party or parties successful in the action
shall be awarded costs including reasonable attorneys' fees.

5.

No violation or breach of any restriction, covenant or condition contained in this
Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration and no action to enforce the same
shall defeat, render invaJid or impair the lien of any mortgage or deed of trust
taken in good faith and for value of the title or interest of the holder thereof or the
title acquired by the purchases upon foreclosure of any such mortgage or deed of
trust. Any such purchase shall, however, take subject to this Declaration and any
Supplemental Declaration, except only that violations or breaches which occurred
prior to such foreclosure shall not be deemed breaches or violations hereof.

6.

Failure to enforce any restriction. covenant or condition in this Declaration or any
Supplemental Declaration shall not operate as a waiver of any such restriction,
covenant or condition.

7.

This Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration is made for the benefit of all
Property now or hereafter subject to this Declaration and of the owners thereof.

8.

The covenants, restrictions and conditions contained in this DecJaration or any
SupplementaJ Declaration shaJl be deemed conditions as well as covenants and
. restrictions and shaJJ run with the land and be binding on all parties acquiring any
right, title or interest in property now or hereafter subject to this Declaration.

9.

All Improvements in existence or in place on any Lot as of the date of this
Declaration are hereby approved and no further approval for such Improvements
shall be necessary for their continued existence.
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The undersigned hereby certify that this Third Amended and Restatement of Declaration
of Restrictions of Beaver Springs Subdivision was duly adopted by a vote of members holding
not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the voting power of the members of the Association at its annual
meeting held on December 27, 2007, as required by the Declaration and shall be effective upon
the recording hereof with the Blaine County Recorder.

DA TED this ~day of January, 2008.

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, [NC.

By~
President
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

ST ATE OF IDAHO )
) ss
)

County of Blaine

,IMtuff{z,_ ,

Jf!I_

On this
day of
2008, before me, the undersigned notary public
in and for said state, personally appear~wAM
cR.IJEH'-JA/1/r , known or identified to
me to be the President of the Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc., and the person who
executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledge to me that said
corporation executed the same.

A,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written .
.. ~ ·....... .i.·--· -· - »• •. -· ,,__

~·

... ;,

',

·,

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss

County of Blaine

)

. .. .

~

{

,,i .... -

... · . .

Residing at -L~.c.ir:i~-.llli~~L----.r:-=-Commission Expire

;/1'

On this
day of--3.,.,._,u.-..,15Q,t¥-__,.-• 2008, before me, the undersigned notary public
in and for said state, personally appeare -L.1.-.u....L____.__,.......uc..,__,,,,:.t,.,l.i,c__, known or identified to
me to be the Secretary of the Beaver prings Owners Association, Inc., and the person who
~xecuted the foregoing instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledge to me that said
corporation executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
-·...:---.. .....

·•

-~- , ..... __ - . -

.

/1
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P .0. BOX 6416
KETCHUM, rDAHO 83340

February 17, 2009
Edgar Bronfman
375 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10152
Dear Edgar,
I am in receipt of your letter dated February 2, 2009. At Thom's request, over the past several years
the Board has spent many hours reviewing the Agreement that Thom voluntarily entered into in 1983.
The Board has engaged legal counsel to advise the Board and the Association as to the home
owners' legal rights and obligations, the CC&Rs, as well as the legally recorded 1983 Agreement.
In 1983, Thom asked for a variance from Blaine County to build guest/servants quarters substa1:gally
larger than the County allowed. Thom was granted a variance to do this provided he sigrf' ·an
agreement with the Beaver Springs Owners Association, in perpetuity, combining his 2 lots into one
and agreeing that no building would be built on the then lot 13. According to our CC&Rs, once two
lots are combined into a single lot, this combined lot can never be subdivided again into two lots, nor
can any lot be subdivided.
The Association's legal counsel has advised the Board that any rescission of this Agreement by the
Board could result in legal action by individual homeowner(s) against the Association. The rescission
of this Agreement was discussed in detail at the Association's annual meeting in December 2007. A
straw vote was taken by those members present and by a 10 - 2 vote the idea of rescinding the 1983
Agreement was rejected.
Also, for your information, Pete Smith has consistently been aligned with Thom on this issue. Pete's
comments to you that Thom would prevail in court are totally contrary to our attorney's opinion. Our
attorney believes that the Association has a very strong legal case.
Furthermore, if you are concerned that your two lots are affected by Thom's issue, rest assured that
your two lots remain as two lots and you can do with them what you choose.
The Board is charged with the responsibility and authority to act in the best interest of the Association
and its members. The Board has spent a great deal of time and money reviewing Thom's request to
rescind this agreement. The Board, along with the advice of the Association's legal counsel, feels that
it is not in the best interest of the Association to rescind the 1983 Agreement. If Thom does file a
lawsuit, the Board is confident that the Association will prevail.
As you can see from the above, there is not a simple solution or compromise because a positive
compromise for one member will result in a negative compromise for other members. I hope you will
give my letter serious thought on the complexities of this issue for the best interest of the Association
as a whole, not just favonng one member. If you have any questions or would like copies of previous
minutes that address Thom's issue, please feel free to contact me.
Best regards,
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Vicki Rosenberg, 10:16 AM 2/19/2009, Ra: Edgar Bronfman latter

To: ''Vicki Rosenberg" <sanardo1@att.net.>
From: Karen Roseberry <karenroseberry@cox.net.>
Subject: Re: Edgar Bronfman letter
Cc:
Bee:
Attached:

Vicki,
Mt mailing address list for Edgar is:
Edgar Bronfman
Bronfman Idaho Trust
375 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10152
The only typo I can see is the word "signs" in the 2nd paragraph, second line, should be "signed"yes?
Karen

j

At 07:25 AM 2/19/2009, you wrote:
Good moming--here is the letter going out this afternoon to Edgar from Bill.
Bill, just want to make sure it is ok with you that I sign your name?

I

Karen, will yqu double check the mailing address for Edgar in NYC?
Thanks, Vicki

Printed for Karen Roseberry <karenroseberry@cox.net>

1
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Vicki Rosenberg, 07:25 AM 2/19/2009, Edgar Bronfman letter

Page I of I

X-VR-Score: ·150.00
X-Aulhortty--Analysis: v=1 0 c=1 a=MktF9gwC06VH<f7I<fYRxPHvr-=: 17
a=HxW::_kVAOyOnKpyomukJl.:9 a=BuYJUun_Lh3BJJU4KbdtllzEo1 sA:4 a=sNEyDEdYjlsA: 1O
a=SSmOFEACAAAA:8 a=uONfXBsflaFT ak50OMcgA:9 a=PgSkVy5PI 1ThZVkdbn4A: 7
a=Xce05MW4QkvVJOHIShOhqu 7!GFFOA:<I a=3 7V\INUlljkh6kA: 10 a=y2flJeWYjf8EmMdkY_ d4A:9
a=_6xKg2SMyMQeAxVnR3gA7 a=FbD61ONb5iqo_m4a\/\lM9KrX<fsbbEA:4 a=wiabBu 7sPJsA: 10
a"dN1Cm6Kf'S4A:10a=euyVNY1YTrTI_sgq:21 a=16u7QEkBBjm7cwcG:21
X-CM-Scorv: 0.00
X-YMali-OSG:
I FgEowcVM1lfSA.B2F213Hl!oU_yKSsoc. uuAzb_Gsrl-iu_ syr3_ HeSl_uKFAWW'Ug 1z_bv04kqpm01 UFa 11_w_aSw6WYnmsbY3. 5QbfXmw9PamrYnahlhBbbM p(
X-Yahoo--Newman-P~: ymail-3
From: "Vlc.ki Rosenberg" <sanardo1@att.net>
To: <biltf@c01tnet>,
'"Kiril Sd(olofl"' <klril@13d.com>,
<j<futcher@mln<fapnng.com>.
•Lynn Gray* <lmgray6@gmail.com>

Cc: <kaJ1J11roMbeny@cax.net>
Subject Edgar Bronfman letter
Data: Thu, 19 Fab 2009 07:25:21 -0700
X-Maller. Mlcmsoll Office Outlook 11
Threed-lndex: AcmSneVm40mjvF200xuRPh+fJhBTMw=.:
Good

mominO-hon i1 !he -

p-,Q out 1h11 ilftemoO!'t la E dgw from BIi

BiM, jusl wanl lam•• Mn rt ,1 01< _ , yo., 111'1! I

~ . will )IDIJ double chec:I, !he malling

~

a,gn yar name?
la- Edgar In NYC?

llianka,Vlad

Printed for Karen Roseberry <karenroseberryr_a?,cox.net>

2/25/2009
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RECEIVED

SEP O8 2009
Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
Erin F. Clark, ISB No. 6504
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076

OR1GiNAL~PllC

Attorneys for Defendant Beaver Springs
Owners Association, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man dealing in )
his sole and separate property,
)

Case No. CV 09-124

)

Plaintiff

)

VS.

BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Defendant.

----------------

)
)
)
)

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND REQUESTS
FOR ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANT

)
)
)
)
)

PROPOUNDING PARTY:

PLAINTIFF, THOMAS WEISEL

RESPONDING PARTY:

DEFENDANT, BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC.

SET NO.:

TWO

Defendant, Beaver Springs Owners Association, Inc. (collectively "Beaver Springs" or
"Defendant"), by and through its counsel of record, Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, hereby
responds to Plaintiffs Second Requests for Admissions to Defendant as follows:

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS SECOND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO
DEFENDANT - l
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GENERAL RESPONSE
Discovery in this case has just commenced, and as a result of further discovery,
additional documents and information may be uncovered. Defendant reserves all rights to rely
on additional information learned as a result of additional discovery in this action and review of
the documents which relate to the subject matter of this case. The responses contained herein are
made in good faith to supply all information regarding factual contentions as are presently
known to Plaintiff.

GENERAL OBJECTIONS
In addition to any specific objections that may be made on an individual basis in the
separate responses set forth below, Defendant objects generally to each of the Requests as
follows:
Defendant objects to each Request to the extent that it seeks to elicit information subject
to and protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work-product doctrine. Nothing
contained herein is intended to be or should be construed as a waiver of the attorney-client
privilege, the attorney work-product protection, or joint prosecution or common interest privilege
or any other applicable privilege, protection or doctrine.
Defendant objects to these Requests to the extent that they attempt to place burdens on it
that exceed the duties set forth in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
Defendant objects to these Requests to the extent the discovery sought is unreasonably
cumulative or duplicative, or is obtainable from some other source, including but not limited to
Plaintiff. itself. that is more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive. Defendant also
objects to these Requests to the extent the burden or expense of the discovery sought outweighs
its likely benefit.
These responses are made solely for the purpose of discovery in this action. Nothing
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herein is intended to waive the following objections, which are expressly reserved: all objections
as to competency, relevancy, authenticity, propriety, materiality and admissibility of the subject
matter of the discovery requests; all objections as to vagueness, ambiguity, or undue burden; all
objections on any ground as to the use of any information provided in response to these
discovery requests; all objections on any ground to any request for further responses to these or
other discovery requests; and any and all other objections and grounds that would or could
require or permit the exclusion of any document or statement therein from evidence, all of which
objections and grounds are reserved and may be interposed at the time of trial.
Subject to the foregoing, Defendant responds as follows:

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 4, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Declaration of Restrictions for Beaver Springs Subdivision adopted on March 13, 1978.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 1: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 7, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a letter
dated September 12, 1983, from Jean Smith, President of Beaver Springs Owners Association,
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 2: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 16, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated April 19, 1984. from Philip G. Ottley on behalf of Beaver Springs Owners
Association to Jonathan Mandel that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 3: Beaver Springs admits that Exhibit 16 is a document
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that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files. Since Mr. Ottley is no longer a member
of the Association, Beaver Springs does not know if the document is a true and correct copy of the
original letter drafted by Mr. Ottley.

REQUEST FOR AD.MISSION NO. 4:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 17, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, are true and correct copies of a
letter dated August 4, 1986, from Vicki Rosenberg, Secretary of the Beaver Springs Association
to the Beaver Springs Property Owners, and the Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Beaver
Springs Owners Association on September 11, I 986, that are kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 4: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR AD.MISSION NO. 5:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 18, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
First Amendment to the Declaration of Restrictions of the Beaver Springs Subdivision adopted
on October 21, 1986.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 5: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR AD.MISSION NO. 6:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 19, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Beaver Springs Annexation Agreement with the City of Ketchum.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 6: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 20, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the
approved Minutes of the Beaver Springs Owners Association Board of Directors Meeting on
March 27. 2004.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 7: Admitted.
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Please admit that the document marked as

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8:

Exhibit 26, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a trne and correct copy of a
letter dated November 3, 2005, sent to Pete & Becky Smith from the Board of Directors of the
Beaver Springs Owners Association that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 8: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9:

Please admit the identical document (except

for the addressee) marked as Exhibit 26, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, was
sent to each property owner in the Beaver Springs Subdivision.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 9: Beaver Springs states that it believes the letter was
sent to all members of the Beaver Springs Subdivision.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION SO. 10:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 28, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of
Minutes of the Board of Directors of the Beaver Springs Owners Association Meeting on
December 27, 2005 that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 10: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 11:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 29, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated December 21, 2005, from Jean Smith that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 11: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR AD1\'11SSION NO. 12: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 30. which is attached to this Requests for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated December 21, 2005. from Bob and Jean Smith to the Beaver Springs Board of
Directors that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 12: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 13: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 100, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on June 25, 1981, that
is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.13: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 14: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 101, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on January 31, 1984,
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 14: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 15: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 102, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
undated Minutes of the Beaver Springs Owners Association held on March 21, 1985, that is kept
in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 15: Beaver Springs states that it believes Exhibit 102 is
a copy of the Minutes of the 1985 homeowners meeting.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 16: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit l 03, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a tme and correct copy of a
letter dated March 25, 1985 from the Design Review Committee to the Beaver Springs Owners,
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 16: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 17: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 104, which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the
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Notice and Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on
December 26, 1985, and a letter dated January 22, 1986, from the President to the Members
about the meeting, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 17: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 18:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit I 05, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated January 8, 1986, from William Fruehling to Phil Ottley, President of the Beaver
Springs Owners Association, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 18: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 19: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit l 06, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated January 22, 1986, from Phil Ottley, President of the Beaver Springs Owners
Association, to William Fruehling, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 19: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 20: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 107, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated February 12, 1986, from Philip Ottley, President of the Beaver Springs Owners
Association, to the members of the Association, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 20: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 21: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 108, which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the
Agenda and Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on
December 27. 1990. that is kept in the Association's files.

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS SECOND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 21: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 22:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 109, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Agenda and Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on
December 27, 2000, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 22: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 23: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 110, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of a special Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on February 28, 2004
that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 23: Beaver Springs admits that Exhibit 110 contains the
Minutes of the special meeting, as well as the agenda and notice of that special meeting.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 24:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 111, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Second Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs
Subdivision adopted and recorded on January 31, 2005.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 24: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 25:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 112, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
document drafted by Bill Fruehling entitled "Weisel Issue Lots 13 and 14" that is kept in the
Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 25: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 26: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 113. which is attached to this Request for Admissions. is a true and correct copy of the

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS SECOND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO
DEFENDANT -8
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Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on December 28,
2005, that is kept in the Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 26: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 27:
Exhibit

J

Please admit that the document marked as

l 4, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a

document entitled "Beaver Springs Proposed CCR Changes For Maximum Building Size" that is
kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 27: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 28: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 115, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on December 29,
2006, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 28: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 29: Please admit that the document marked as
Exhibit 116, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Beaver Springs Owners Association on December 27,
2007, that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 29: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 30:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 117, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of the
Third Amendment and Restatement of Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver Springs Subdivision
adopted and recorded on January 17. 2008.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 30: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADl\HSSION NO. 31: Please admit that the document marked as
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Exhibit 118, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
letter dated February 17, 2009 from Bill Fruehling, President of the Beaver Springs Owners
Association to Edgar Bronfman, and associated emails, that are kept in the Beaver Springs
Owners Association's files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 31: Admitted.

z~

DA TED THIS _·..__)_ day of September, 2009.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

By:

_-=;__e______:=a:.__:._~~Erin F. Clark
Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
,zrJ.

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the _cJ_ of September, 2009, she caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:
Fritz X. Haemmerle, Esq.
Haemmerle & Haemmerle, PLLC
400 South Main Street, Suite I02
P.O. Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333

Facsimile Transmission
_,.,.-Hand Deli very
_V_ U
USS•Mail, postage prepaid
Facsimile (208) 578-0564
_

Erin F. Clark

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFFS SECOND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO
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FRITZ X. HAEMJ\IIERLE
HAE.l\.1MERLE & HAEMMERLE, P.L.L.C.
400 South Main St., Suite 102
P.O. Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333
Tel: (208) 578-0520
FAX: (208) 578-0564
E-mail: fxh@haemlaw.com
ISB # 3862

2

Attorney for Plaintiff, THOMAS WEISEL
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man
dealing in his sole and separate property,

) Case No. Case No. CV-09-124
)

) PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUEST FOR
) ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANT

Plaintiff,
vs.
BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho
corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

TO: BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through Fritz X. Haemmerle, of Haemmerle &
Haemrnerle, P.L.L.C., and pursuant to I.R.C.P. 36 submits to Defendant this Third Request for
Admissions as follows:

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS

If your response to ANY OF THE FOLLOWING REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS IS
NOT AN UNQUALIFIED ADMISSION, then please describe in detail the factual basis for your
denial.

PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANT - 1
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 119, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
ledger of dues and special assessment charged against Lot 13 & 14 and payments made on such
charges kept by the Beaver Springs Association in the ordinary course of its business.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 120, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
proposed 1984 budget for the Beaver Springs Association that is kept in the Beaver Springs
Owners Association files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:

Please admit that document marked as Exhibit

121, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a letter dated
July 3, 2007, with attachments, that was sent by the Beaver Springs Association to the
Homeowners that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4:

Please admit that document marked as Exhibit

122, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a letter dated
July 16, 2007, with attachments, that was sent by the Beaver Springs Association to the
Homeowners that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.
'(r."fJ
DATED this ..t:!.... day of October, 2009.
HAEMMERLE & HAEMMERLE. P.L.L.C.

t______

FRITZ X. HAEMMERLE
Attorney for Plaintiffs

PLAI:'.'/TIFF'S THIRD REQL'EST FOR ADMISSIONS TO DEFE:'.\iDANT - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of October, 2009, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Erin F. Clark
Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340

[v(

U.S. Mail

r

Via Facsimile
Hand Delivered

1

[ J

Fritz X. Haemmerle

PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS TO DEFE~DANT - 3
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POSi omc1· nox ?J 1,;i
KE10I1Ji'v1 ii lNI() /_\J."\1l(1

•

706/7;.'f, .J\7!
~\/ELOPMENT

MPANY

1 2 l,

-

8 lf

1984 Propo3ed Budget

Electrical
Insurance
Taxes
Road Maintenance
Legal & Accounting
Fence
Landscape & Maintenance

Assess~ent Per Lot Owner

2,600.00
732.00
556.00
500.00
150.00
600.00
2,500.C0

$

7,638.00

$

363.72
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BEAVER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOXM18

KETCHUM, IDAHO 13340

July 3, 2007
TO: Beaver Springe Homeowners

RE: 8NYer Sprlnea Special Meeli119
Friday, August 10, 2007
.
t:30 A.M. Ftm aant of Idaho Boan:.lroom. a"' Floor
The following itam8 ara encloMd for Y<M nwtew. It la important that you plan to attend
thlt m--. or return your proxy to us aa soon aa possible, but no later than 12 noon

August 'i/1, via mail or fax 208-726-5005. Discussion and decistona on lot coverage and
rna>dmum bUik:ling size wlll affect your property. We encourage you to study tt,;. Issue
carefully. Some ·homeowners are interested In diacuaaing building aia to be Jee• than
the 15,000 sq. ft. maximum.

1. Notice of Special Meeti\g with proxy

2. Agenda for Special Meeting
3. Lat coverage and BuUdfng Size Propoaal with enclosurea (2 eheet&)
4. CC&R Chang• (wiD be malled separately).
6. Bylaw Reviaiona. It has been recommended by our attomey to completely
reata18 our 9ylaw8 since thent are inconsistencies tn the 1978 and 198$
Byt.a.wa. (will be maned. separately).
If you have any questions, please feel free to contad Bilf Fruehling or myaelf. Please
brtng thia packet of lnfonnatlon with you to the mwttng.
Beat regards,

\j i CtL

2-o~
0

Vicki Rosenberg - -

.

Director, Secmary
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BEAVER SPRINGS 'R'oMl!OWNERS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX8411
KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
AUGUBT 10, 2007
Yau are hereby notified of the Special Beaver Springe Homeowner& A&lociation meeti'lg to be
held at 9:30 a.m., Frk:lay, Augl.l9t 10, 2007. The meeting wil be h'9ld In the Boardrcom (3" floor)
of the First Bank of Idaho, 111 Main ~ Ketchum, ID.
For the convenience of attablahing tht quon.m before the meeting, we request that you return
the fonn below by FAX to 208-728-500!5, stating that you wiH or wUI not bl attending the
meettng. If you cannot attend thla meeting, pleaa complete tl'I• Proxy form below and return to
us. Your written Proxy muat be received no later than 12:00 p.m. on August Q, 2007, to the
Recording Secretary, Karen Roseberry.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRINT YOUR NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I will be attending the meeting___ OR I wlH not be attending the meeting _ __

PROXY
I hereby make, conetltute and appoint~------------' as my
proxy, to vote on my behalf at the Special Meeting of the owners/members of the

Beaver Springs Homeowners Assocfatfon, Inc., to be hekJ In Ketchum, Idaho, on August
10, 2007, at 9:30 a.m., Mountain Time, on d matters that may be considered at that
meeting, includilg, but not limited to the maUed Agenda that I have received.
DATED THIS _ _ _DAY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2007

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, Owner of Lot _ __

(print name)
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BEAVER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX8411
KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340

SPECIAL MEETING

on AUGUST 10, 2007

AGENDA

1.

can tc Order -

2.

Establish Quorum - (of 20

3.

Discussion of:
a)
Maximum BUIiding Sq. Ft. per Lot
b)
CC&R changes & Bylaw revisions

4.

Adjournment

President Bill Fruehling

votee, 11 for slmple majority)
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
PROPOSED MAXIMUM BUILDING SIZE
1/10/2007

LOT#

Home Owner

# 1
# 2
# 3
# 4
# 5
# 6
# 7
# 8
# 9
# 10
# 11
# 12
#13
#14
#15
# 16
#17
#18
#19
#20
# 21
#22

McCaw,Ann
Fruehling
B. Smith
A. T. Gray
P. Smith
Dutcher
Karr
Rosenberg
Mccaw, John
COMMON AREA
Greenstein
Lacerte
T. Weisel
T Weisel
J. Sinegal
K. Sokoloff
Bronfman
Bronfman
Sarchett
Hascoe
Brotman
Grossman

Existing
Size of House* Size of Lot
8,228
6,559
7.480
6,728
5,606
5,022
9,158
4,579
13,369

NIA
7,404
13,202
NIA
17,670
7,996
16,721
vacant
9,101
3,771
8,266
7,722
11,725

3.23
2.65
2.72
3.3
3.42
3.28
3.48
3.88
3.52
16.29
2.39
2.38
3.01
3.7
3.51
4.02
2.9
2.91
2.18
2.18
3 02
2.61

Sq. Ft. Lot

10%**

140,699
115,434
118,483
143,748
148,975
142,877
151,589
169,013
153,331

14,069
11,543
11,848
14,748
14,897
14,287
15,158
16,901
15,331

104,108
103,673

10,410
10,367

161,172
152,896
175,111
126,324
126,760
94,961
94,961
131,551
113,692

16,117
15,289
17,511
12,632
12,676
9,496
9,496
13, 155
11,369

* includH house, outbuildings & garages. Square footage obtained from Blaine County Assessor
0

maxlmum Sq. footage not to exceed 10% or 15,000 sq. fl whichever Is less
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BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION

PROPOSED CCR CHANGES FOR MAXIMUM BUILDING SIZE
3/05/2007

Maximum House Size:
Maximum house size to be 10% of the gross lot area or 15,000 square feet, whichever is
the lesser square footage. House size square footage to include the main residence, garage,
outbuilding(s) and covered porches/breezeways. Any ceiling height six (6) feet or higher above
a garage or other structure shall be counted as livable space.
The basement does not count as habitable living space provided 75% is below natural
grade.
Second Floor square footage shall not exceed 40% of the first floor footprint of the main
residence. The 40% second floor limitation does not apply to the outbuildings.
Maximum total of two outbuildings: not to exceed 2,500 square feet for the two outbuildings.
Maximum detached garage 2,500 square feet.
Maiximum guest house 1,200 square feet (City of Ketchum Ordinance)

Set Backs:
Front yard set back to be 40 feet from the 25 feet existing. *
Side yard set back to be 25 feet from the 15 feet existing.
Rear yard set back to remain 25 feet for all lots where the rear yard does
not back up to the Common Area Pasture(affected Lots are #1, 2,.3 ,4A, 5, 6, 7A, 8, 9,
1BA, 21 and 22)
Rear yard sef back to be 50 feet from 25 feet when the rear yard backs up to the
Common Area Pasture (affected Lotsare#11A, 12A, 14, 15, 16, 17A, 19, and 20)
* Lot 4A front yard set back to be minimum of 15 feet due to irregular shape of

common area.

Roof Heights:
Bench Lots: 20 feet maximum from existing grade on upper bench. 30 feet maximum
from existing grade on plane at midpoint of any building. Bench lots are Lots # 11A, 12A, 14,
15, 16, and 17A.
Flat Lots: 35 feet maximum as currently exists.
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BEAVER SPRINGS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX8411
KETCHUM, IDAHO 833'0

July 18, 2007
TO: Beaver Springs Homeowners

RE: Beavw Springs Special Meeting
Friday, Auguat 10, 2007
1:30 A.M. FJn;t Bank of ldahO Boardroom. 3"' Floor
Thia i• the r4 packet aant to you rn prepntton far 0t.r AugUlt epeclal meeting. H is
Important that you pfan to attend thla meeting or return YOU" proxy to us aa soon as
possible, but no later than 12 noon August fib, via man or fax 208-726-5005.

01-=uuion and decisions on lot coverage and maximum building size will affeGt yoll"
property. W• encourage you to study this issue cnfully. Some homeownera are
lntere1ted In dl1CUsaing building size to be less than the 15,000 aq. ft. maximum.
EncJosed please find the fclk1Ning doa.Jmentl:

1.

2.

3.

Propoeed CC&R Changes for Maldmum Building Size (3/5/0n and Proposed
MtDdmJm BuJkffng Size (1/10JOn --. these 2 sheets should have been in your
1st packet.
Red lined Third Restament or CC&R document -

carefully review tnls

proposed laiguage. These changes wtn t9qUire a 213 majority vote of the
membership at the December 2007 Annual meeting.

Red lined Design Review Manual - careftJlty review this proposed language.
This 1• Amended Design Review Manuat will ba voted on by the Board of
Directors after the Board ha raceived all comments from the membership.

ff you have questions prior to the meeting regarding this lmormation, please call Bill
Fruehling at 726-,4320 or mysetf at 726-4611.
The proposed Bylaw revttlon document. is still II work In progress so it wifl be handed
out at the August meeting.

We look forward to getting everyone's comments on this lm!'ortant decision. ?lease
brin1;1 these documents wtth you to the meeting. See you in August.
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BEA weR SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION

PROPOSED CCR CH.ANCIES FOR MAXIMUM BUILDING SIZE
3/05(2007

MlldmllP t:l9Ylt Sip;

MIPdrrun houle liz:lt tD be 10% d 1he groa lot .,.. or 16,000 squa,a fNt. whlcheNef ia
die 18111« square fooCage. House Size IQl.rar8 foafage 1D fndude 1he main reeidence. ganaget

outbuildlng(~ and awered ~ Ant celq height •
a gsag9 or other stn.n::lure shall be COlltted a mv.ble fll)IICe.

(8) W

or higher above

The bnement does not count as habitable Mng space provided 75% ill below natural
grade,.

Seca1d Floor 9qUa19 footage ltlel not excaad 40tJI of h fkat floor footpr1nt d 1he main
n!8ldenc:e. Tht40v. second tloorlmlldon doell not apply to . . outbuildlnge..

Maximum tdal cl two outbuldlnp: not to exceed 2.500 sqaae feet. farh two 01.dbuildJnga.
Maximum delllched garage ~500 tqUant feet.
Mabdmum qU9lt hOU18 1,200 tq&aJe feet (City of K8k:hum 0n:linance)

Mkkli

Fnxat yard set 1*:k 10 be 40 feet from 1he 25 feet exlMtng. •
Side yent set bade to be 25 fNt mm the 15 feat eJds1lrlg.
Rear yard ut back to remain 25 feat for al lals whale the rmr yard does not back up to
Cammon Area Pallln<affedad Lall are #1. 2. ,4A.
1. 9,
18A. 21 and 22)
RNr yant set bade ID be 50 feet fR,m 26 faet when the raar yard bacts up to tile
Common Area Paetl.n (affeded Lotl ant ~1A. 12A. 14, 15, 1fS, 17A, 19. and 20)

u.

•

s

s. e. a,

Lot 4A front yard Ht back to be minimum of 16 f&et du• to irregular shap. of
common area.
·

FJooftilbablli

Bench Lota: 20 f9at maximum ft'Oll1 existing grade on UPP« bench. 30 f9et ma,amum
from e>dltt.llQ grade on plane at midpoi1t d any buldi'1g. Bench laa at'lt Lots t 11A. 12A, 1.C,
15, 18, and 17A.

Flat Lea: 35 feel ma>cimum aa currentt, uista.
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BEAVER SPRJNGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION
PROPOSED MAXIMUM BUILDING srze
1/10/2007
Edethaa

b.2IJ lRl!,Qww;
• 1

...

Mc:Caw,Ann

•2
13

Ff'Ulhlng
B. Smith
A. T. Gray
P.Smllh

•e

°'*'*

•a
•1

Karr

#&

Rolllnberl

te
S10
#11

#12
113

~Johll
COMMONMEA
Grllllllleit»

......

I.ta of HWU: Sin sat L.9t lq,R,LSZI
1-40.aee

1-4.0SI

2.72
3.3

115,434
111,483

11,543
11,848

1.Q.741

1-4,748

3.G
3.21

1-41.816
142,877

14,297

3.4
3.88
3.52

151,588
1"8,013
153,331

15,331

104,108
1CJ'l,873

10,410
10,387

8,228
8,568
7,480
8,728
5,8
5,022
1,161
4,579
13,381

NIA

18.29

7.404

2.38
2.38

13..202

,05-

3.23
2.66

14,897

15,158
1'1,801

T.Wlliaal

NIA

•14

T.Wallil

17,870

3.01
3.7

181,112

S1S
•1e

J.Sllteglll

7,996

3.51

I(. Sdc0toff'
Bn>nft'nan
8rcwdl11\11'1
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
BEAVBll SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, tNC.
Poat Office Box 3934
Ketchum, ID 83340

S E C O N D ~ AND RESTATEMENT OF
DBCLARATION Of RESTIUCilONS
OP
BEAVER. SPRlNGS SUBDMSION
THIS SSCON» IHJlm_,AMENDMBN AND :RESTATEMENT OF DECLARATION
OF IES'l1llCTIONS OF BEAvmt SPRINGS SUBDIVISlON ia adopt.ed by the members of the
B•vw Springs Ownm Association. ~ .. whoa membcn are the owners of property within
Beawi- Sprinp Subdivilion.

l

RECITALSi
A.

1'blD ~Janitioa of Beawr Sprmcs Subdivision Ml recorded Api1 6, 1971, 11
Jmtrur:nem No. 111805, mmda of Blame County, Idaho ("Deelaratmr') C:OVonlJI
real property dCilQribed u Bamlr Spriop SubdiviJion, BWne Coll!Sf, Idaho
(''Beaver Sprmp").

B.

The Declmmon actl furth co1'ellllltl IIDli N8triDtiom each of which nm with
8-wr Sprinp Subcimmn and ll'O bindini OD aB Jm'dm acquiriDa rtJ¥ ri8bt. title
ml interest in Beava- Sprinp, and c,ach of which is ibr the pmpo1e of cnbasina
the interest oftbe preaem and future owners ofBeavar Sprlnp lots.

C.

n., Flr!t Amenc:lmem to 1hl Declmtion of Reslricdoos of Beavar Sprinp
Subdivision WU recorded No-mnbs 14, 1916, u ID8tmmem No. 271727, reQ1rds
of Blame County, Idaho (''First Amendmcu") and eliminflted my refeim to the
O.Wlopcir and made other cbmlp and addJtiom to th&, Declam&n.

D

The Second Amendment and Ratat:ement of Declmtion of Rettrictiona of
Beava- Springs Subdivition wu recorded Jamim 31. 2005, u I.nstryment No.

515751, reoords of Blaine County. Idaho \Second Amendment") and amepded
and restated the Declarn;ion and First Arnendzneot. and made other chaaaes and
additions to the Declantion. ameft41, rC!6tate9, SliJ'~es aftl4 "'"iaees the

SECONP THIRD AMENDMENT AND JWSTA'IEMENI OF
DBO.AltATION OF RESTRICTIONS CR BEAVFJl SPRINGS SUBDIVIBI:ON_ _ _ _ _ _ _Paac I
5: :&ilnar SJlilJP'Ju !::w:n4 [CR'1.q?-J l../l7.4qci;'.lil"PQ,IJ,tJ~•.,,., '""ffiPlcP<I t:m:ali ocai, ~ 1;: r.:r -.
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adter ekanges Md

This Third Ame.ndmeut ~ Rwtement of Declaration of Restrictions of Beaver
Smna, Subdivision l"Tbitd Amendm=1 amencb, rest.aw and ~erceda the
D~tararion, Fir& Amerufmegt and Second Amendment in their egtjreg, aPJI
JDi.kg other change, aod wiltiOt.!ltci t9' Declmtion.

COYENANTS AND RESTRICDONS
I.

LAND CI,MSIPICADQNAND DEFINflJONI
I.

I.&lt, As um haein, a Lot .!lba.ll be llf'/ tract described. DI I ftlCOl'ded imtrm:aent or
shown on a recorded plat.

2.

bt!MD- At uaed hmein, property shall mean any and all property wbJch ii now
or may hereafter be mbjeot to dm Declantion, including Jlanchet, Multiple Unit
Tncta, Lota, ComlROD Aleu ad any other pop:ify mm' my ota. land
rlalliSccion, ad facbftna publlc Ch p.i,ate stream 111111 mads and - , private or
pub& ~ or ways and including BDY and an lmprovemem on my of the

mreeomc.

3.

Cqpp1!9 Am. At ued laamn, • COIIIIIIDD . . . shtl1 be an:, area dacri,ed iD a
recorded imtrumr:mt or shown on a recorded plat, which it clcmly identified u
such on the recorded. plat or in th&! recorded instrument or a Supplemental
Declaratkm coverina the area.

4.

~

5.

11am. 'Ilic Boanl ofDindon oftbl Aslacimm.

6.

ImilD Comm;tta. The Committee cn:ated

The Bca'¥a' Sprinp OwntnAaociatioa. Is.

pmsuant to Artiole IV of du,

Declaration..

7.

UIIIQl,rmntl AD structure1 and ~ tb=rcto of evw:y type and kind,
but not limied to, lw:dld:ina,s. ombuildinp, praps, 011porta, roads,
driwwaya, parking area, fenca, prd,m, screcmng md rctainiDa wal1a, solar
equipment, stain, decks, Jand,capma. bcdac,, wind1nab, trea and " ~
poles. sips, exarJor air oondn:tmng equipne-, watc:z- 301hlam,- fixtures or
cquijm.u.i, aota1,ae, sab,llite disnel, recrearioaal strucilm:a aml equipmcm, light

iDcJudma
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fixtures or stmd:Orel, hmdseape bu'ma. ar.avatiom, fill, ditohea or pond
enclosures_ play struc:tun&, teepees, swimmin& pools, house nmnbtr monument1,
~ outdoor mwoxk, and sculptures a6 8\tteoar et weFB and objects of any
kind or nature and c:xterioc lipt, or liglK thturea. Major outdoor ArumriM
sculpturel aaa ENteeef 1ft 'MAB5 are tball that have I material visual effect ftom
surroun.diJ2a residearilf lotl due 1D their IR7JI, tats.n, color or ccmflpranon.
8.

SiRS)t Pwily Reidena A structure designed to accommodate no more then a
siJlfJle &mily., itl lerva.ntl and
glleltl, pJua ID IIICbod ot dttadw,d
aazaae wk)\ ee,eefty fer aet le11 the twe (l} er :!BMI thaft M (6) ltltemeeilee,

oeca..,

which detached structure may alao provide tacilitia for aueatJ or .-vanta or any
combinldon thereoC u dMctibed in Paraaraph 13 of Articlt II belAw. 11111 in
accordance with pvernmental f'CSUlatiom in ~ at the time.

,.

Strudmt- Geacally indudol, but ii not limited to. buildinp. . . . fimc8I, m&U1I
outdoor lrtwQfk and guJptura a:ad IIUdl otbe& impovllllelda, or portionl tbereo(

I
I

I

that may be comtructed, cneted, built, imtalled, or placed upon a lot or parcel
"'1thln Beavt.r SpriGat.

n.

USE Of PRQPEB-ll
1.

No lot or improvement tberean. sba11 be used 1br aay purpo• (includ.iq any retail
or wholesale or C01DJD«Cial sctMty), other than the followina:
L

A sfnale &mily'rmickmc:e and related, lttachcd impro~

b.

A~;

e,

I>omeltic servants ~

d.

Outbnfldmgs a desenl,ed in Paracraph 13 ofArticle II. bolow;

e.

J(eepina and mmuirdn,

"° more thaa. two (2) hones.

Hov.i,ver, no pestbou.,c, or servant's quarten, outbuildinp or my other rtructura
shall be constructed Jn1I" to tha ~ D of the s.ingle-fiunily relkfencc,
2.

No sip or otbll' advertisinc dovioe of 11111 Dlt\1l'e Jball be pllccd upon aay Lot
except• pmmittwd by thl Deaip C.,11uufttee u bemnafter defined; provided.
however. that real ostate fur sale signs shall be pemmtcd u Iona u ~ir size doos
mt aceod eisfrt=n (18) inches by twenty-four (24) inches.

3.

No teq,otary Jwdkting, trailer, garage, tete or otbar strocture of any type shall be
used tempo:nuily or pemvtnently u a re:aidc.DCC or oV9J:Di&ht shelter on any Lot,
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except duriDI construction oftbe Mam Dwellina (i.e.. the siue1e family residence)
and only until thD Main Dwe1linl becomes inhabited. No boat. caq,er,
recreational whklle, bone trailer or any other kind oftraikr shall be kept Oil a Lot
unJeu it ii within aa ew:lolld build.ini or otherwise aeened !om publ.ia view
!om outside the Lot to the satisfldioD of the A.aoclatioa. Garage doon shall
remdn. closecl 1lthm prap is DOt in me.

4.

No trash cam or receptaclol of '411:f dOIC1ipdon (whether :1br pa. oil or iD)" otbm:
suhstm:o). lhaD. bll visible bin rather sball be proteeted by enclosun, or IC?CCD.ld
iromview.

5.

No lumbc, metala, bulk .materials, retbae ortralh shall be b,pt, stored or allo-wed
to accumulate on any Lot, except buildfDa mattria1a Wied durina tbe coune of
wmbrxtion, ml apt la a rBOD&ble and orderly 4MPIIMI'. No DIIChhwy or
equipma shall be pJaced or operated upm IJlJ Lot im:ept sa,m lDlldlin,!ry u is
UNd in the mdme,umcc ota priwte residence and la enclosed by a f.ell0e or other
mx,Io,un wb.iah precJudel vfaJbility ot auch JJ11Chlnery or eq,Jipm.td, At :no time
shall amndonecl oqq.,med di' maahiaery~ junk whfc1- or odB- trash or detdl of
llllf desc:q,tioa be allowed ti' ,,,,.,.,,,.,,..

6.

No cesspooL septi) tank or otmr S8W88' dilpoaal system or device shall be
installed, mdntaiDed or uaed upm:a my Lot without the approval of the; Heallh
~ of BJmt CoUDty, Idlbo, or 8Jff ota ~ boda lrmng
jamdtcdon.

7.

No Lot shall be used 1br the purpose otborf.aa; minina. ~ exploration fbr
or mnoval of water, oil or otblr hydrocarbom, mhwalt. snm,l or em:th. a:ept
that welll mq be dug to pmvide wmr :lbr domestic pucpo-.

8.

No mxioua weeds aball be allowed to accumulate on the premisel.

9.

All Lots and Ill impn:,,wnts tbaoD smD. be bpt and JNintamed by tho owmr
attzactive ml sipt1,- coudJtioD and in aood repair. No
noxiom or offealivc adivit7 shall be QID'iecl on upon my Lot. nor Bha.ll ID)'thins
be done or placod on aJl'y Lot whx:h is or rm., become a nuism:e to another Lot
owmr.
thl:ceo( la clcu, safe

l 0.

No amvitiol shall be coafu.cted OD q ' Lot and DO impo"YCIDCllts coml11d:cd
tht4'tOl1 whie1I an, or might be unsafe or bazardoua to 8JJY penoa or property,
W'lf.hout limit:iq the generality of the ingoin& DO fti1*!DI shall be discbarpd
cy Lot and DD open fires slmJl be ligbred Of pmniUcd Oil any Lot, em:ept
while under the direc,t suprrvimon, comol 111d mn-eiilm::e of the Lot owom and
pursumt to a fire penmt. if any is required by an spplbb&e municipal, coumy or
state ordinamce or law: however, the burning of tnsh, garbqc, or otl:m mme ia
ata,lotc,ly prolnoital.

""°"
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No light shall be emitted ftom any Lot which ii unreasonably bright. All exterior
ligliina shall comply with City of Ketclmm, Dmt Skies Ordfnance fur new
construction. No sound shall be emitted iom any Lot or the Common Area
which is umeasouably loud or aDDO)'UJla includina, bat not limited to, sounda
ftom radio controlW airplaoel or otbar hobbies or sportina -=tivitica. No odor
shall be emitted .ftom my Lot which ii DDDlll or of&msive to others. No
SDOWDX>bilel. motorbb and otha' off-road vohicles ID&)' be on tba property,
except they may be used on roada or *-- within the Subdivuion to KCCU
public roadl md lrlp.ways ftom 111J Lot
All rooi must he apJmwd by the Design Committee prior to the start of
coDltrUCtion.

The maximum sim of the single. mroily dnWna, coYSl"Qd _gorches/brw,eway
aaraae and outbuilmnp, shall not exceed fiftw thousand SQuare feot (15,000
SQ.ft.) or ten perqm (I.o-4) oftho 8JPM IQt DL whicluml: if lea De rnaxirnvm
me of two outbuiJrunw &n+nt ...., ebaD ,at m:md twsmtx-nve hundred
(2,500} SQWD feet, A bumnent;, oot iQcluded in dcfmnioior rn11irn11rn sim
provided itp bahtt,hl• living space i1 smR\Y-Avc pqcmt <ZS%> or mou below
91bnl PDdc The mphpum s ota d$chod wiac shall aot sceed twemv-

fivc hundred cisoo) squpe feet. Any mace ahffl a mm or nthq 1tructure
whh a r:s!ina height of six {6} t# gr rnem i1 included in det,:,;:minine rouwmm ·
a No guettbou,O;,_Q[ domestic _.,,_,.,,,,,,m,• ~.guarten er aene
9Mllle-tball ~ twelve hundred +a ~91200) square feet in sia...(Cay
o.l. K.«&f;pqp Qrdinan«;c), and no abed or horae stable dsall m:ocd two mmdred
(200) square fed: in me. .Each such authuilding shall cotdbrm in appcmnce with
md dwelling houae.

Eadl single-f.amily dwelliq shall have a minimum floor area on the ,round floor
of two tbouaad (2000) square k, =:Jusive of ~ porai., carportl and

Second floor ~ footge of the sinale-family dwcllina sbaP not
~ceed forty peniem (40%) of the fiat floor footprint. The fusty percept (4<r'£I
3ccond floor limitation does not ap_ply to outhyildinp - _No buildiq shall be
comtrocted I.en tbu twt.Bty fflJefQm ( ~ feet froDI the from line of my Lot.
except that the front line !etba.ck for Lot 14A shall be fifteen (15) feet due to the

gmps.

irregular shape of contiguous common , eterca. No building shall be constructed
lm.-JJJ&Jiftee11 twenty-five(+~ feet from tbe side.line of am:¼ No buildina
shall be constructed !en th.an twenty-five (2S) feet from the rear of Lob I. 3•

z.

.~ ~AMENDMENT AND RBSTAIEMENJ' OP
DECLARATKJN OF RESTRICTIONS OF BBAVBR. SPRINGS SUBDMSION_ _ _ _ _ _ PBF 5
£:16am SJVU111'3rd ~ rnrnd CC&'!:97· I 2:§7.:kiJilll. 11!119.t.T.,1~ - · ~"~a,, ,, "'...i QCR/1 gq: 1..1 0 ~
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4A. S, q, .7.~-~L~d 22; qr, less than fifty (1.0.lf~_from the rear of.l-:9~
Ll""-.l2A 14, Jj._16, 17A. 19 .i!.lld.~

No buildinas on bench lqt,1 llA 12A. 14, 16 andJ.L~_excecd the height_Qf
twemY (2Q) feet as measured from the existin1 upper bench grade or a height of
tbinY (JO} feet a measured from the existing grade at midpoint of any buildiJJi. ,
er nveaty fiffe f'.28) feet fu:H:a tee rear of any bt1t, 118d Be euilctin& NQ 9thcr
buildin& shall exceed a height of thirty-five (3S) feet u measured from axisting er
appR:l'M prepesed grade, tmleaa otherwise approved by the Desip Committee.
No ot:hl/r structure may be erected or maintained on any Lot withou& the prior
written approval ofthe Desip Committee.

14.

Common Areu shall be kept exclusively as scenic tram, aancuJtural, or natural
open area althbup portiom of tha Common Area, not a:te'1Bive in proportion to
the total area of the Common Ara, may be developed for non-profit recreation
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16.

No Lot, ot otha' property area created under any SuppJemcntal Decl.anltion may
be divided or subdivided or a hctiona1 portion thereof ,old or oonwyad 10 1111 to
be held In divided ownership.

17.

'I'M> or mmw adjoinina Lou. or oths' parcels of prop«ty of the sam= land
rlaseifntlo~ which aro undm the w
OWDCnbip, may be combioccl and
devek>ped II om parcel. Setback lines aJon, the CXJOH!k)Q bouadary line of the
oombiDod parcell may be rem,ved with the wiitttn oonaem of tba Daip
C4"mrnatee. if the Desip. Colllllktee ftnds ml dotaminN that my improWD18DtJ
to be constructed within these setmct Hnat will not CIUllO unreuonab1e
dmrinution ot the view iom other property, If letbact. liDel are removed or
euemaJt1 chanpd Ilona thl COIIDJOD boundary Jinu Of combmcd parcels, the
combimd i-ce.ls shall bl deomed ODI parcel Im JD111 not tberedcr be split and
de\'eloped u t'M> J,)lttOl&

18,

Thr:re may be m aKJR than two (2) bonet pm Lot without the permiamn of the
Homeowners Aaociati,n. Lot ownm are not allowed to UICI tbmr Lot to board or
antab hora owml by otla penom who are not Lot ownm. HorMII all be
kept and stabled OD the Lot <J1Vll&n propmt,, tmlell otml' mangennt are
approved by tbe Allo~iation, and permitted to paze OD the CoJJmlDD A!a puttft
on a periodic rotatlns bllis with tbo Homaownm A.9ociation'1 prm written
CODl!ld.

19.

Household petl mch aa dop and cats. and bones ot my otbar 8Dima1 kept on a
Lot by an own« will be subject to expuJsjon ftom the poperty upon complaht by
two (2) or nme Auociation. Members» and upon a flmina by the A.uocildon that

said mimaJ. creata a C014h1d,c 111WDCO. Tm Asaocidion shall UV9 the dpt to
•bRah rules ad resu)adoDI 80'1lr!UDI thD bepina of mch houabold pets ml
anirall, OD lots.
20.

All utilities upon any Lot fix the tt111i1PJ'd18M)Jl of atilltiea. teliepbona acr dee. the
reception of audio or vi.1ual signala ar ellctrieitJ, ad all pfpa llr Wltlr, gu,
SCWII, dramaae, or other purpo~ aba1l be installed and IDRi:atwined below the
mdia of the arouud. mx,pt satellftc diishea tbr televlaion reception which may
be imtaJJod aad Ullimined on the ~:face of the around. provided they are
9Cl'IIIDtd, imeed, or otbcrwfle bJocbd from ti. view of Drighbor.bJc Lot3 and
Ccmmon Area. ud sidJ. srteemaa, iaacine, or blockma is lardnpecl so as to
blond into ks surroundinp. PJam i,r my above-ground iwltalJaiionl of a satellite
dish IDUlll be first subi[1ated. to and approved by the Design C-ommitteo beibre
in..vDatian.
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REQUIRED WRQV AL OF ALL CHANGES TO PROPER.TY

1.

2.

No c.bans• in the emtina state of any property shall bt made or permitted
without tb1 prior written approval c-1 the Det111 Commmee._
mthe
cxiltina ate of property shall include without Jimitatica, fencel, the COllltt'UCtion
of my buildinl, structura, m,uor mmtoor artwork and saJlptuo&, or other
impra"f'emem, includms utility f'lciliti• the excavatioa, filling or similar
dilturbance of the aur&ce of land includin& withOd limitation. change of grade,
stream bed, sround 1.-vel or drainaae pattern, the claring ol shrubs or tree.I OI'
~ povrina thinp, the landacapiq or planting oftreea. sbrab, lawns OI' plantt,
or my cbanp of color, tmn or exterior appearanoe of my prerioully approved
cbanp in tba axilltins state of property.

_c,,,,,..

I
I
I

Thi Desiga Commmee shall have c.Gmplece ditcredou to approw or diuppravw
my chanp in the e:dsdna swe of propaty but dw1 exercise sucl1 di.lcretion with
the followini obj«fflVII ill mind amoog othms:
a.

teTo c,my out the pnenl purpo1e1 exprcued In thia Dedantion;

b.

t&To prevent violation of any specifie provision oft.bu Declaration or any
Supptemcma1 Declaration;
-ie'.Ig pment ID)'

cbanp which would be unsate

Cl."

hazardous

to my

penom or property;

d.

t&To minimize obstrudion or diminution the view of otJmn;

......
e _ _ieTo preserve vilUll continuity of the area and to pm-mt a marked ar
umieceuary tramition between improved and unimpnm,d areu and my
sharp dehition or boundaries of }liopcrty ownership;

f

that Ill)' chuae will b. of aood mi attrac:tM design and in
harmony with the rustic IJld natural settms of the area and will serve to
presaw and eabanc:e mstms ~ o1nmn1 beauty;

g.

-teIQ wure that material• and workmanship for ail improvements are of
hip quality oomparable to other improvemeuta la. the area; and

ll.

teTo IIIIU1'e that any chanp will require u little maintenance u posaibJe

ktlg IUbl'e

so u to wun, a better appearing area under all condition&, and to promote
tbe fiw 11!11 ofLoa by taking imo consideration tho eue with which otb«
prop«ty owmn can 9C1CCll with landlClping the viJUa1 impact, of a
proposed change.

SECOWD THIRD AMENDMENT AND RESTA1™ OF
DEO.ARATION OF RESTRICTIONS OF BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDMSlON_ _ _ _ _ _Pagc I
£; Bs:rnr B,mnp\Jri ~ ccg·t47.p.a7.doc-i·1'11:JZP ,u.1~ ~,...,.,._ ._, GG~ g;r 1:2 ll?.eee
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Prior to expenditure of atty sub&tantial time or ibndJ in the planoin1 af any
proposed change in the aistina stDI of property, the ownen of property, shall
advise the Delip Committee in writing of the general nature of tbe proposed
cbqe, shall, if .requeul by thl Delip Committee, meet with a membw or
membtn oftbe Detign Committee to dilCUJI tbe propoHd dJanp, md shall read
or become familiar wit&, ml comply with tbe Beaver Sprinp Dt8ip Committee
Manual eltlblilhed by thl AIIOCiadon and shall Alrnwl the Design <'-Offlmhtee
with preliminary plu. a.ad speciftcatlona for comment and
u provided by
the Beaver Spru,p Delip Committee Manual. Tho Beaver Sprinp Deaign
Committee Manual may be amended &om tune to time by Board resolution:-..
There shall abo be fumiebed to the Detip Committee my and all further
imbnnadon "1ith respec;t to 111.'J and all fbrtb« informatioa reprdiDa the emtina
state of the property, wbicb the Duip C.Ommittee may rea10111bly require to
allow it to make an iDbmed decision on whedw or DOC to gram approval of tho
chqe.

rmew

4.

If the draiDqe pattern of the property will be affected by any change. the DesJp
Committee may require subrnisidon of a report on. the e«ect by a quaHfled
qinc,er ar geobgilt. Prior to glvina approval 1o a pmpoled cblmge ill the
existing state of property, at leut one (1) member of the Desip C~mmfftee aball
phr,dcally inspect tbl property. No propoted change in the exitf:ing state of
propaty imall be deemed to haw been appro'ftd. by tba Desfp Committee µnless
b approval iJ in writins aecuted by It leas two· (2) .m:mben of tbl Design
Committee; provided. approval shall be deeDcl pvm if the Dclip Committee
mill to approve or ~ a popolCCl cbanp or to mab additional
requkmnal ar ffi11Je1t additional .imbrmation l¥ithia thrty-ftve (45) dayl aftar a
1bJl and coq,let.e dacq,tion of the propollld cbauge ha been ftJnmhod in
writin& to the Design. 0-,tnmiUeo with I written and spect& requcat tbr approval.

s.

A1blr approval by the DeaigD C11nn•ittee ~f~ propoed chanp in the exisrina
staat of propaty. the proposad change shall bl accomplished u pn,u.p.ly mid
dilipntly u posaiblc and in coq,lete confi.amty with the Jeauiption of ~
propoaed . . ad any plam and specitbtionl tbl:rd>r aiffl1 to the Desip
Committee. Failure to accoq,lilb tbl cllap within one (1) year after the date of
approval (subject to !bib, and am of God) or to complete the proposed chqe
sttict1y in aacordm:e with tba delCl'ipf:l,.m tmnof and plw and sp,cificarlom
tblrd>r sball operate 1o automatically revob tllll approval of tht proposed
chqc, and, upon demand by tba Desip Committee, the pwpmty shall be
1CSC01«l U wly U possible U> UI ate mscma prior to tmy wodr:: in coimectioa
with the proposed cbanae. The Des:ian Committee and its dulr appointed aaerm
may alter up:m any propezty at my t"CSl0Uble time or times to inspect the
proarc- or status of ur, cbqee in die existq SID of property brine made or
which may have been made. The Design C.Ommittee mall have the right and
authority to record a notice to show that my particu)ar ohanec in the eDting state

I
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of property has not been approwd or that any approwl givea has been
automadCAlly reYObd.

IV.

DESIQN C0MMITIEB
1.

Thi Delip Committee sbaH otmsilll of three (3) memba:a,.Jogfudiq the
AlilQSaW PreaidenL elC.b af wtiom must be I pmpedy OWDII' ill Bavw Springs
Subdivision. Then may be deaipatecl one (1} or moN altamlte memben tor
-.Ji rep1u' member of the Desip Collllllittee who abaO bl IUtlai.zed to Kt in
the place and stead of the memb• for whom they are an ahanltl iD tbe ~ of
biJ ~ or inability to •
Arly other members and a1temate memben
of tbl Delip Committee sbaJl be appowed by and shall serve at thl pleuure of
the Auodatioli. The AllociaDon mnshtH COmpt/llllD tbe Dllip Committee
memb. . am dlrDll8 memben.b' - ofpocbt ..... - fl858Mile upetlleJ
incmnd womng tbr the Demp Commitue Pwthca:. tho Bo,rd may goint a
non-yntina; Jl9D::Dl'Ol*LY QJ¥D#', u aa admoa membtr, Tht Agpciation. mu
@mPIDato tho advison member II: biJ or he( mw,aaioal servim,

2.

Tbe wte or written comear of any two (2) mabaa mall oomdtute action of the
Desip Committee. Thi Design Committee shall report In writma an approvu
l1'.ld disapprovall of..., ta tbe ~ Iba of property to tm A.uoeiation,
shall keep a pmnanent record of all such reported aotioa. ·The A5tociatloD. shall,
upon writtm rcqaNt of any Interested pcnon, fimmh a certiftcare with re.spo.:t to
approval or disapproval by the Desip Commatoo of any ehqe in the c:xistiq
state ofp-operty.

3.

Tho Daaip Committee shall adopt 811idolinet tbat ahaU _..,_. the development,
dlmp. aad co1IIUUdiml proc:a, tbr new homes, ~ altentiom, and
improveaa~ within the Beaver SPfUJ81 Subdiviaion tbat m-e ia bepina with the
putpOlel and provilioDI of thla Declaration, and III deacrioed in brJaraph lJ _gf
Atticle Uand in ParalOIRJi 2 of Article maJ>ovt. The Desip Committee shall
comider and act upon pmpcula JUbmitted 10 it in accordaact with lllCh
pideli.... Suell pwlclineo _ be ......w - mntto ~.., Illa Bari

I

l

I
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HOMEOWNERS A§OCIAUON
1.

Beawr Sprinp Owncn Auocimion, Inc. (herein called the Auociation) shall be

incorpcnted u aa Idaho cmporatioal. Thi purpo1e1 and powen of the
Aaocildoa. md tbe rigtm 11111 obUpdom inhereatia membenl:tip n set forth in
a Artidel of lncorpondon and the pnm,ions at tbJa Declndoa with respect
dleR$> are tbr general detcliptive purpoteS only. The Auociation is and ,hall be
obJipted.:

2

a.

te.Tu aceept title to imd maintain Common Area. perimeter/Common
Ara fences.. and roadl and screetl to include mow m:DOYll.;.

b.

teIG, tab whatever step& n rmo.aahJe ad weuay to provide tbr flre
prateclion for all propll1)' inoluded in du DlcJ~ and

e,

te'.IQ 1.111ft the imctiom 111d obliptions imposccl on it or «mtemplmd
f'or it under this Doclandan ud my sbnilar ibnctiom md obliptiom
\Jl1d&I' aa, sapplcmeabll Dec1llldaa with respc,gt to property aow or
hereafter subject to tho Decllrati• ere carried out.

l'bcn, ii ml shall be one (1) membcrlbip in tbt Aaaociation tbr lSb Lot. The
OWDm" «a.....~ each ab Lot or ot1- propat.y . - . IUtOmliically bec::oma
the own.er or ownen ot tbe mcmbenhip fbr that Lot « ot.bw property ..a and
mtomttically have the benefb and n automatically d,jtct to the burdem

membCl'lhlp ii . . shall . . , . be
applltaa t.o the 1ille. ID a pardeqlll' lot 01' otbm- Pl'OPClt.J U'OI acl lba1l
~ y pus with trllJller of title mme ume. Bach mcmbenhip d entitled
to OU (1) vote in mmtat submltted to & vote of dJc l'llCl'r1bcnbip of the
Auociatbl:-..Jf two (2) or mon LotJ are cmnb.ined u.nd« lhlale OWDCnbip, u
provided by Parqntph 11 of Article n above, with permanent reltridiom
eammba:iq the combinecl Lota to permit the coutsucdoll of only~ (1) linlle
family retidlnce _, odw ~ I I . . permitted tor I SUlpt Lot, the
c:ombiaed Loa thaU 1hlrNfhll' bm and be traded u a -,le Lot endt&ns tbe
OWIMI" to a Jinale membcnhip IDd OD1 (1} vote in the Anocfadoa.

attdbmable

3.

tc, . . .

msnbenbip.

~

I

The A!J.toclltion hu and slall haw tho 1)0~ to levy ammal uecnncms ap.inst
actual' and estb111ted oop and expcDICI of
perlbrmina fts fbnctioDI ml obllpdou umer tlm Declaradoa and any
SuppJementa1 Declanmon. 4
will be levied pro na on a bait of one
equal an, of the tomJ •-•.. • ps membenbip teprdlaa of tbe '¥aluc of
~ on each members propaty. The messmcm leviecl aplmt each
membership is and shall co.mutate a penoml debt of the owner or ownetS of the
ea,11 membenbip to oowr it,

,.,11M1¢1

memJ:Jinbip.
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If tbD OWDII' or owners of aIJ1 membership shall fail to pay my usessment levied
by the A8>ciation. the A.uociatx,n shall haw a lien iom and after the thnc a

notice of such .failure to pay ii recorded in tbe ot1lce of tbt Coumy Clerk md
Recorder of Blame County, Idaho, againtt the property to which such
membenhip ii applrtenlm iJr thl IJD)\lllt due and mt paid. pJu, imereat at thl
amual rate 98l tmta In Idaho Code Section 21--22-104(1) fi:um tba data payment
wu due plus all costa and expenses of ooJlecttnc tba unpaid am:nmt, including
reuonable ~ 6=es. Thi lieu may be 4mclo1ed by the A.t.toeiation in the
IDI.DM' fur 1breclosurc oflicm or deeds of trust in 1hD State ofldabo.

1.

8vuy

owmr and oeeupaut of arr, Lot shall comply with this Declaration, the

Artk:les, the Bylawt, the Deman Committee Manual and tbo Rlllea and
R.ep1atio.na of the ASlociatfoa. Failure to ooq,ly shall be groundl k an action
to :recowr sm:m due, m damages or ~ relic,( or i,r my other remedy
avaiJablo at law or in eqajty, by the Association or the proper c-, by an
agrieved Lot owner.
2,

'The A a ~ may mab 1GUOnabJe rulel and rqulatiom govemmg the uae of
LotJ ml of the Commou P.tuperties which auidclines. rules ml rep.JatioDI shall
be ooasiatea with the rights and duties established in this Declaratiou.

3.

In addition to any otbs entbtoemelll rialm deacribecl in tbD Deolaration, in the
Articlel, in the Bylaws. in the Desfp. Ommuttce Mamaal or authomecl by law
and subject to my reat.rietiona on the .As.tociadon's ~ ri&hts, inc1udlna
any due 1X'Ooell requb:monta, imposed by tbia DecJaratioii. or the 111w, the
Aslociadoo. may tab my of the i>llowfna ac=tioDI ap:inst any Owner or entity
whoso act or .fiwDre to act violatea or tlnatem to violate any proviaion of this
Declantiml. Ar&Jaa. Bylaws, Deslp CoJDDlittee Manual or Aaooilltkm Rule.s
andReauJatk,DI,

includma late clmges m:Jd interest;

L

• • momtary peaaltfes

b.

Require that the violation be conected within a certam time period;

c.

Use •lfbelp to omrect the violarlon and require nrimbarsement
expemo8, mte.lmt OD DIODies expended and al10IDIY9' fees;

d.

Su,pend voting rights in the Association;

e.

Suspend use privilegea fut the Coim.mn Properties; mi

f

Commence a legal action fur damag~ injunctive relic( or both.

mr
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Tht dett:tminat iou of vmctbcr to impo• IJlf of tho fun,going SIIlCOJDI shall be
within thl soi. discRtion of the Asaociatkm. Any legal action may be lxouaht in
the name of the Association or on behalf of the Owner wilo couema and it.
pmvailma party in any soch action shall be eadtled to N,COwt com and
,eaombll AtDr:11' fees. The Asaocimm may tab more thm 0111 of the
~ ~ ac:tiom apimt 8lJJ ODI violation or tbteatra:d violation.
?Ovidod a moDlltlrf penally sball bo reaonable or shall not =rcccd the amoUDt
set fbrth in the Desip Om:nnittee Manual. Thi Aaociatioa. in it1 aoJis diJcretion,
may reaolff or settle 1111 dilpute, lncblina Jepl ICtioD. undu sueh tenm and
Clfflltitiona u the Board oomfdm appmpriate.

owina by Owmrl pursualS to tbia IICtioD may be collected by the
AMociation by aueau-= a provided br the Declaratmn and any amenctmer..
tbn1D.

A.mounts

4.

Prior lo tho impomdon of uq IIIIICtioa hereunder, the Board, er their ageDts sbd1
serve the allepd violator with written notice dembina (a) tho nature of the
alleged violation, (b) tfJe propuMl !llldion to be Jmposed, (c) I period ofnat 1eu
thlD. ten (10) dayt tbe alldpd violator mar p:eaent a written iequost 1br a hcainc
to the Board; (d) I statancut tbal tbD JKOPO.-I SIDCD01l shaJ1 be impaled U
oontamed in the DOtico unleu the dlll1eDp is begun within ten (10) days of the
notice. If a timely cbaJ1eaae ii not inado. the SIDCdom stated b:l the DDtice shall
be fmpoaed; providld the Board may, but all not be oblipted 10, sospcad any
proposed sanctkm lf tbe vfolatioa ii cund within tbl tem (10) day period. Such
SUlplDlion. shall not comtitute ·a Wlm:I' of the ript to sanctmn tbrtb« violation,
of tblD IIIIDI or <Jtha- pmv.imnt oftbe DccJaratioo. \Jr rallll by Inf party,

5.

If a bearing ii rcquestecl within the allotted ten (10) day period. ti. bearing shall
be held bel>re the Board in eDCUtive session. Tbs allepd violator shall be
dmrded a nmomblc oppwtw.dty to be beard. Prior to the e8'ectmmoa of any
Sll:octiDn hereander, proof o f ~ DDtice sball be placed in tbD mimitN of the
meetfda. Such proof shall M detmc,d ldcqulSe if I cop)" of the DOtice, topthcr
with I statlmfd of the date and mann.- of dlltwry ii emaed by tho officer,
director, ....,. Of mentber who delmnd lldl DOtk,e. The nodee rcqunment
shall bl deemed sati,Bed if the alJepc;f
appan It the nxeti•tg The
11llinDI of tbe meetina shall contaiD writteu state,,,ent qf the rcsu.b of tba
hcarin& ml the sanction, if any, imposed.

a

6.

v»mtm

Not lVithsttmfins ~ to tbD commy .ID these Articlel. the Board may elect
1D enfbrce 11111 provilioa of tlw Dec1madon, Bylawl, Dcsip Committee Mamlal
or rula. and replatio111 of the Aa>ciado:D by ,eJl.h:Jp; or, by suit at law or in
equity to enjoin any l'iolawn or to recover monemry WJ.:1i1C8 or both without the
nece&Uy of coqtfface w-11 the procedum • fodh abo'91, In any such action,
to the ma,chmm, ~ permislible, the Lot owner or occupmt respomible 1br the

SiCONP IHlRD AMENDMKNT AND RP.srA'IEMBNT OF
DECLARATION OP R.BSTRICl"lONS OF BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION_ _ _ _ _ _~ 13
J'i:IBmc btoa\3n:l !vnm4 CCJl):a7-1U1.doaf:I~ ....,.. Ft • e lW .'--1 ~ gq 1,ii1 01,.,_
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violation of which abatement is sought shall pay all costs. including reasonable
attorneys fees actually incuned.
VII.

PERSONAL LIABILITX
No member of tho Board, Design Committee or of lll.7 committee of the
AsaociatioD, or any offlcet of the Association, shall bo personally Uablo to any
owner, or to my other party, including the Aslociation. fur my damage, loss or
prejudice su1fered or cJahned on account of any set. omission, error, or
negligence of ITlf such person or entity, if such person or entity bu, on the basis
of such ini>rmatkm u may be p o ~ by him or hlr~ acted in good 1aith
without willtb1 or intentional misconduct.

vm. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
1.

The provisiom of thi1 Declaration and of any Supplemental Declaration,
includiq all restrictions, oovaanta and conditiont contained therein, shall
continue and remain in fbl1 fi>n:e and eff'ect undl the yec 204S_AD., provided,
however, that unless at least one (1) year prior to the expiration of this
Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration, there is recorded an inst:rwncnt
directing the termination hereo( siped by the 0"M1el'8 of not leu than two-thirds
(213) in area of the privately owned property, ex:cluding Common Areal, included
under tbi1 Declaration, This Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration shall
continue automatically for an additional period of ten (10) yean and th«eatter for
successive periods of tea (10) yem unless, at least one (1) year prior to tho
expiration of any such extended period of duration, this Declaration and any
Suuoleme:ntal I>eclmmmt i• tf\f'fflinsrt,.,,f lw .,.._,..,.JoA ..,........,._ _ ~ - -
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4.

The OOVODIJJD, ~ ml conditiom contained in thia Third A.mefldmcm
81'ld R.cstatemmt of Declarat:lon or arr, Supplemental Declaratbn shall be
enfbl'*-bla by ~ for prohibitiVII or m,mdatc,ry ~ Damqa
shall DOt be damed an adequate rom,dy fi>r breach or violation but, in an
appioptiate C8III, purdthe dlffll8ll 1.JJ&J be awarded. In any acdon to enforce any
such cowim:, ffltdction or condm11. the pmty or l*tiel succ:esdd in the action
shaJl be awarded costs lncluditla reaonable attomcya' Cea.

5.

No violatm. or bmdl of arq n:strictlon, «mlQIDt or condmo4 coataioed in d:rit
Declaratioll or Ill.'/ Supplemmtal Declatkm ml DO action to enfi>roe 1M same
shall defeat, render in\lllid or impair the 1um of any martpp or deed of trust
taua ill good &Ith and 1br wlue of the title or interest ofthD holdcl' thereor or tbc
tiJI aoqund by tba purdaaael u p o n ~ of llllJ' such Dl>ltpp or detd. of
trUIL N1Y . . pmchllo sblD, ~ . tab ltlbjeot 10 tbil Declllation ad q '
Supplememal Declaration, escept only that vio1atiom or bradlDI wb.iah occum,d
pn,t' to IIDCh fbreclollD shall not be deemed breachel Ol' vk,Jatiom bmeo£

6.

Paihue to ~ my ~ c:ownant « condition in t1u Declantiou or - ,
Supplilrmntal Docla:ration n11 not opa:ate as a wai,... of a:a,y mob ~
co'WID&1lt or condition.

7.

This Declaration and any Supplemental Declaration ii made tbr tho beDefll of all
Property now or hc::rea:fter subject 1D thil DecJeration m:l of the ownen tba:eo:£

8.

The ~ Mltrictfa.GI and conditions contained hi thil ~latatioD or any
SuppJesnental Declamdoa shall ht deemed conditiom III well II c.owma:ats. ml
ftlllltrictloDI ll1d. ahaJ1 run with thl lad aad bo bmina on all pattiN acqulq any
right, title or iutmllt in propca:ty oow or lmeder subject to tJds Deolmtion.

9.

All Improvements ia cxista:a or ill place on any Lot as af the date of thia ·
Dec:Jaration aro bfJreby approved aad no fmthcr approval fur such lmpro'Wlmcmta
shall be necemary :tbr th:sk- onnduued ~

I

SiCON9 :rm:BltAMENDMENT AW JWSI'A'I'PMENI' OP
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'

The undlll'Signed hereby cettifyi«t that this Se~a Third Amended a.ad R.cstatcmcnt of
Declaration of R.cltrictiona of Beaver Sprinp Subdivuioa WU duly adopted by_!__Y.QULQf
mmnhm ho!ding not less than two-thirds (213} of the votin& power o.fJ~ membets ol the
A!sociation v its annual meeting held oq
, 2001, u required by the
Declaration and shall be ctfectn.e upon the rccotdmg hereof' with the Blaine County Recorder.
DATFJ:> thil _

day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .lauulQ'. 20<>q.

BP.AVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary
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STATE OP IDAHO )
County ofBlaine

1.11
)

an tbi1 _ daf or _____ 20011, before me, me undeniped notary
publio in mi .fbr said state, penonaJly appclllld _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, known ar
identilied to me to be the Presideat of the Bemr Sprinp Owmn Associatioa, Inc., ad the
pnoa. wbo executed the foreaomg histrumedt OJ1 beha.lf' of llid corporadon ad adc.nowledp to
me that aaid eoapoiatim executed the aame.

I

IN WITNESS WBBREOP, I have harcuato • my hand and 98111 thl day ud year hi tlm
cll'tiftcate ftnt above writtea..

NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF IDAHO

(Seal)

RemdbJaat _________
ComminionExpires _ _ _ _ __

STATB OP IDAHO )

l.H
County ofBlaJne

)

0n thil _
c1ay or _____ 200.lf, .,.. me, t11e undenfpecl u.otuy
public in and for said state, paonally appetred ~ - - - - - - - , - ~ - k:non «
idedtified to me to be the Secretary of the Beaver Sprinaa Ownen Auociatlon., Inc., and the
perlOD who c,xccuted the foregoing imtrument OD beba1f' of said ~ati<>D: and acknowledge to
mr that said c.orpontion executed the mne.

I

lN W1TNBSS WHEllEO.F, I hlM b&nunto • my bud and seal the day ml year in this
certificate first above written.

(Seal}

NOTAR.YPUBUC STATE OF IDAHO
RMidina
at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CnmmiaionBxpires _ _ _ _ __
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DESIGN COMMITTEE MANUAL

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

INCLUDES:
(1)

Design Ccnntnittee Rulca and Guidelines

(2)

Appendix I - Construction Rules (Re: Additional Fees and Damage Deposit)

Fl1lA.L COPY APPROVFIJ BY BaARD OF DIRECIORS 7/18/04

First ~endment and approved by Board of DjNctors
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UNDERSTANDING TIii BEAVDl SPRINGS BUILDING PROCESS~
Thia Desip Committee Mmmal bu been preparccl to mist Beaver' Sprinp
propaty owmn, tin architects and builden to botta' undcltand tbD rua and
reguJadom that aovem the ~Jopmca, delip and oo.mtrue;tioa proce111 in' 1111W homes.
addkfam ml akttwtin-, iac1udq fence,, decb, teat&&, lpdecapfoc or other
impronxx.:nts within Beaver Spriop Subdivision.

The Desip Co1111dttee ~ wiJl c:onsidcr and act upon 11DJ mf aJ1
propot1U1 or p)lm mlvnftted t,r its appvwl JAiiiWd to tha terms oontained la the
Declaration ol 'Reltrictiona ot Bea1"Cl' Sprinp Subdivilion and any rulea or .Restricttom
that may be in e1llct tom time to time.
Thi Co11a111Uee all reYiew md appow or clillppove all Jlma mbmited 1D it
1br - , propo,ed impro~ altaatbt or ~ oa the bull of wtm:tic
comida:atiom and the ovma.U bencft or detriment wbiJh \IYOUld result to the fnnnedil¢e
vicinity and the Beawr Spdnp pNJMt, u I whole. n. Committee !ball nut approve
aa, desip or c:omtruction style which andd, ia tbD opinion of the CommiUee, be
qualified• ..extreme", "bizane• or ._-edlli;" such u. without Jimttatbl, "A-tame..,
''mine shaft", ''round", "oval", ' ~ . ''Bauhaul'' or "-cxb.w commq,otarf'.

n. Coo-vita shall IJlPOW prop:,aa11 om, if it declm that thl constracmn,
tltaatk,m ml admti>m c:oateq,lated will be, in tho urditttaed diacretion of the
Committee, in hanm111 with the SUl'l'OUDdma struetmes, IC8tbetically attrllctiw and

arcbitectarally accoptabJe.
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SECTIONl.DEPINlTIONS
Ulllell the eoateu othenrue sptdflel or reqmru, the foDowiq wonll and
planlel ahaJI me the meufnp llerehaafter 11peclfled:

1.

'1lESIGN COMMITT'EB" !hlI1 mem tba C(,JIIDrittee crated por!U8llt to the
Dec1aradon of R.estrictiam of Beawr Spdnp Subd.lvbdoa, -W'mdimn refmed to
a, the ''Design Committee" or 1-COmmfttee".

2.

..ASSOCIATION" shall mean the Ba.wr Spr:inp Owners A!lociation, Im

3.

· "ASSOOATION MAINTENANCE AREA" shall mean the area of Beaver
Sprinp Subdiviaion that ii maiotamed and cared for by the ~

4.

"ATIACHBD"' sbeJl mea lfJ.Y stmd1n whiab. sba:res a commm wall with the
main stmcture on the PNJP:ll)' or is connected to the main !tructure on the
property by an enclosed walkway, corridor or oths structure.

5.

--n<lAR.D" !halJ mam the Board of Directors of the BeaVl:r Sprinp Owners
As9ociadoa,IDD.

6.

''BUILDING ENVELOPE" shall mean that area of a platted lot desigmted to
contain the buUdlna 4>otprint of any sJns]e &mily mlling molucilng all attached
or detached accaaory stnxltmll al appmtmances thnto.

7.

"BUILDING FOO'IPJ.UNT" shall mean that area of a lot ot pared which ii within
the perimeter cnatod by a vertical m:twllioa to tbe SJOUDd of tbl exterior wall, of
all mc1osed l1l \IDCIIQOled portiona of any building. induciiug, but not limited to,
l1Jf attached 01' detachc,cl ltrUdur'CII IUdl II pl'IPI, porte cochenlll, solarium&,
gaa,bot. covered dew, temcel or porclma and any similar encloaed or
UDeDCloMd mmtionl, appwtoll!K:w, attlcbmeata or ac:ceaory atruaurN.-..
&vet or roof ovlll'hanp, on-pade. uncowrecl dccb md terraces are pmnlly
DOt included ill tbc buildiq footpiat.

I.

ENQ.OSBD. All area S'IJbltautillly surroumled on 1t lcut tbrcc (3) iddes by' wailJ
and on the top by a roof or similar cowtjna.

9.

'~RADE, NATURAL" shall mean that grade
preparatk,a, Jtadma or fllliDa takina J)lace,

1O.

existina prior

to

any site

'"GRADE, RECORD" shall mean either natural arade existmg prior to my sa
preparation, aradma or t1liina. or it !hall w the _aradc that wu estahlisbod and
approved wbcll the subdivui.on WU approved.

DESIGN MANUAL
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION., INC.
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11.

"'IMPROVEMENTS"' mall man all SU"QdUrel and appurtenancea tllCI eto of evr,
type and ~ including, bot flOt limned to, buildint11, outbuildinp, prages,
wporta. road,, driveways, parkina area. fences, pt-, screenina md retaining
wal1t, solar ~ ltairl, ~ 1 ~ hodpa. windbrelb, treea and
sbmbl, poles, sipa, emrim' air eonditioniJII cqmpm,,llt, watlr 1IOiwr fixlurea
at equipmmt, anteanM, s,tellile dubea, recreatiooal IU'UCtmel md eqaipmlnt,
Iighl 1h:turel ar ~ Jandacapo bcnu, uc:avauoas. fill, ditchel or pond
enclolW'el, play ltrWltUrel. tc:epeea, IWimmina poo1' boulo number monumems_
major outdaGr artworb and IQ1Jpt,.nl IBli euteeer • werks; ml objeetl of my
kind or nature and exterior lipt, or Up& th1Ura. ~or outdoor aculptures 111d
outdoor art worn .,.. tboM that have a matlrial vilua1 ef&ct tom surroundm1
resideadal Iota doe to their me, temn. color or CIOll8pntion.

12.

LOTS, COMBINING. Adjacent .lotl uodc'tba same OW1Wlhip may be combinecl
by VIClfina rhe oommoa lot lme(a) and repJauina II a siDp lot. Setbtck liom

alg the rnrnrnoo boumbo' line of the combju@d pwrceil may bo removed with
the writtm oomrm of tho ne,in C9Jnmitt• if tho Deman CQmmittee finds and
detocmin• 1btC apy J ~ to k CQJMtrpqd wnbiP thoao eabri lip.ea
will not cmw wp:wqnab1e dimipution of the view ftom other pmpety. rr
SdbNt lipea are IJRIOY'ffl or Nfmtntl r:banaei . . tho gommon bo,mm:
tinol or combined parcels. the combined parcels ebaH be 4NPlJGd ODO .PMPo'I and
mu not 1hme0m: he 5Plit and developed y twp PR'.fi8J& All 1111&8818111:1 leviecl

,-...1e

the p10 Alie• ofdle 'Geelarati111 will eert' ue to be IIIIIOfJN INleell 8ft
tile eri(;wd IIIHBh• ef t. 8!B!1Mg eemr:e these lets Weft! eemhiBell.

13.

REP.Alll OF EXISTING IMPROVEMBNTS. C--ommittee aanval ii .DDt
zequired when this npair of uflth1a Jmpro,emeots marcba thD !l8DID me, shape,
ftmsh, color al mmmll origma1ly appmwd hy the Committee.

14.

"SlNGLB FAMILY KBSlDENCB" shall meat a struc:an deaiped to
accommodate no more thm a &iql• family, ha semma and occuional peatl,
with no mare thaQ two ro 1otarraat mmriiftina and only qpqo nqiyin1 tho
prim; writteo a:ovt1 of tho D,aigp Cornrnittee;. phH an • • • e, EletB&hN
PRIP vliti ~ fef aet I•• tlal twe (2} er me,e tae a (~ cllft81888il89;
whiell demeaecl 5tNeRW l'Mf 111N pN'i'ide Wises f e r ~ er --.. . er -,,
oo~SB d!ereet; • iA aeeer4ass, Tliid! 19r,,etlllllelMI Pe8'11aie111 ia effeet a
the time. Outbuild.inn may ooly include garagc;s. &UfJSthowea. doma,rir; s«YJDt
qµartfQ, pool house, hoae &tablM, stm:aae shod• for lgpdgpipa ro1iJtsro100
~mean, and m;ce sheds for
equipment.

mamnn

De rouiwum sim of the single fi.roily dwelling oovemd porches/breezeways.
waae and outbuildings, wll got q.weed fif\eoQ thnpppd sguatC fm (15,000
sq.ft,} or ten pcaat 000/4) of the a:ou lat 4l'el, whichever is less. The rn11:iTt1um
floor sgµare foota:e of all buildlngs for each Lot is set forth on Exhibit "A"
artachcd weto and made a part hereof The maximum size of two CZ)
DBSJGN MANUAL
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9utbuildinas shall nQl ~~ twenty-five hundred_.{2,500) !1Quore_fe~ A
baacmcnt is not inciuded in detc;rminm,
,ize provided its habitable
livioi ~aJ• seventt-five pCCEd {7~%1 or more ~ natural aradt- ...Tk
maximum size ofa. detaclied aarqg ahaJl neg exceed twenty-five bnoda-4(7.500)
i!WWJ feet. AJJ;y apace abqyo a garase ar QJbcr ,grµcrure with I ceilina beiaist of
six f~ &ct or mort is mc)uded in t!eteo:viuina rnwmum size. No guqthousc,
domeatic maota' cnw:tm or bwe stabJo m&P ltCccd t:wdxe hundn;d 0.222}
SQ1W1 foat in &7.tf (Cit? of Ketchum Qrdin,nce)e and no shed or borK rtable sbAII
efffll two )lundred (lOQ) sqparo feet in sin, Each such outbu.i!diPI' ~
copform in a;pgrancc with said dwemu house.

uvwnw.m.

Each sinsm:fmaily dwolJins shall ban a minimum Boor area on tho aroond floor
of two thmmnd (2000) square f• exclusive of deckl, .-ITTbal caarorta and
• .., sc;cond Qggr sguarc rnoraae 9' the mafo family dwtDma sb•U ~
oxcted fQrtr
cg~ of tho fiat t1oar moq,rint. The fi>rtt porcegt W4>
seoood &gr limitation dOQI not •PlllY to outbullilmN: No buildina 1ha:JJ 12§
qgtnJctlld ,_ thpp mrtY (40} k ftom mo ftoet line of'any Lm, mgpt tha& tllC
front
fethack fix Lot 14A ahaU bo fifteen (Ulrect due to tbs umu1• shape
of oontjspom S9JDflOD arw. No hoiJtlin1 11b,a1J be coastructed k:v bD twentyfive (25) M fiom tho lidolint of g Lot, No buildit11 shall be constructed 1M
than t:weott·ffl W) feet fi:om &hi mar ofLots l 2, 3. 4A 5. 6. 1A s, 9, ISA, ~
and 22; or leg man flfty (SQ) feet ftpm the rear q( Lots 11 A. 12A. 14. 15, h~.
11A. 19 and 20.

uoi•

n

gr.-·

No buiJdinJB on bens;h lot, llA 12A 1:4. 16 and 17A ,,,_n exceed the hci&ht gf
tMmtt C2Q) feet as
from~ msi,tjna UJ>lHI hep grade
of
thinJ QQ) N M l'lleUU[cd &om thr. ,mtinr grads at l)idpoillt of m buildin,
No nfbc tnvldina abaP ,xooed a lmi# pf thirU'::ftw 03) feet u zne&lllfflf from
exintiUI w;adt up1eg otherwise amm;d b.y the DesiiP, Committee, No oth.structw:, mu be erected or rn,mt.ained on q Lot without !ht prior written.

meager!

aPlttQYll oftbe Desip Committee.

I

1.s.

"STR.UCTIJRlf' shill pnem11y mclude, but mt be lirnited to, builctings- siam,
fencea, and such othlr iqmwmenm, or pordom thereo( that may be
comtmcted, acted. built, imtaJled or placed upon a lot or parcel within Bcavc:r
Sprinp.

16.

"VARIANCE" shall mean a roodification fi'Oln compliaoa, with any of the
arclutecbal pro,nsiom of the Declaration, bachxtina bm mt limited to.
restrictiom upon bcigbt, sizz, or plaoemeat of structures or ~ when
circumstanca SIJch. u topopaphy, natural or mm-made obetrucdons, exiltiDa
l•m:facaping. lot sin or confl&urmm, or wbm .wthetic or mvironmmaJ
conaidaatio.ds may requiia.

DESIGN MANUAL
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SECTION .l. BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION DESIGN REVIXW COMMI'ITEE
OBJECI'IVl8, POIJCY AND lllSPONSJBILITIES
1.

All property in Beawr Spriqpl Subdivision u subject to the Dcclantion topthcr
with my and all Supplemmltal Declaratkml and rule, i:a. effect tom time to time.

2.

Thi R11les and R.111111:tiom provide that laodacapina, DDW ~ or
alteratkm. ofimpvvemmts ofmy kind ablll iequ.b Committee appro'Yl.l.

3.

Removal, rclooatiora or plantmg of Ill'/ vqetadon ~ CC'mnittee review and

approval. 11 doea lllJ m:cavadon. All or oth1lr modification to my impoved or
unimproved k1t fa Bel.'wll: Spiup Suhdiviak>a.

4.

2.1

No construction shall eommence on any 1Jl'lfl buildin1, structare, ~ sip, or
related m:pol'lmltd, nor on 8f1'f addidoa, ahm:atioa. or cbanp to the e:mdor of
mq niBtfn& builcfin& strudure, fmlce, stp. or relatecl impr:owment UD1i1 the
Con•aithl, la reviewed and approwd t h e ~ plam and speoi1:icadom mr
thll propoa improwm,erj. .

COMMI 11 EB BPRPNSIBII JJTB.,
The C.nmmftteo ii charpd with nMf'WiDI all plaaa and specifioationa mt new
collltIUctfon. alteration of improvements on. lots and all landacepma in Beaver Sprma1
Subdlvlnm to ddeamino m:hitectmal c o ~ , site coq,m"bilt,y and coq,JimK:e
with Beawr Spdnp hbdmlim Ratricdom.
The Cwlmittee does DOt consider and lL!ISUJDtl no responsibility 1br the mllowma:
1.

The structural capecity or buildina eodla complial:a of the propo-1 structure or
lmprovemeat.

2.

Joeadoa of thll propoled structuns or Improvement on the
buildhla si1e ii he 1tom pollibJe mm-made or natural hazard, or colld.itionl
occm:dna eithfl' on or off tbD propedy, incJudiDa hut not lfmited to, soila
dmlatwisdaa ml mil bearing ~

3.

The intemal ope.ration or flmctional intf.lrit7 of t h e ~ or fmprowmcmt.

Wbltber or

not the

a.mil land 'USO n,qmremmtl mt bu.fidina coda are estabHslwt and en1orceci by
gowrmmmtai apnoiea. Beaw.r Sprinp applicmis o:na a1,o smmur to tbo1e apnci• ror
my permit, that may be required.

of-,

All appnrnl 'by die leaffr Sp.rlap DClllp ColllJllittee
pro,-11ul
Ht he .__. • eoautit1111 • ninl' of Uf reqldred apprvt'U or eoment
from uy otlur IIIDCJ'•

DESIGN MANUAL
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SECTION 3. BEGINNING THE DESIGN UVJIW PIU>aSS

n., fi:>llowi:ng IOU.st be completed, submitted and attmded to in order to obtain Site Plan and
Desip. Review approval:
SCHEDULE A-APPUCA110NFOR DE'8IGN REVIEW
SCHEDULE B - FBI samDULB
SCHBDULB C - CONSTR.UCTlON AGRBEMENT
SOlBDULB 0- VAR.IANCB APPLICATION
SCHEDULE B-FOUNDATION !: GRADE CEllTlFICATB
SCHEDULB F - son.s CHA.RACTERISTICS DISCLAIMER.
Sl'fE PLAN AND AR.cmrBCIURAL REVIEW PACUOE
3.1

OBIAIWJQ AN APPLICAIION PACIAGE FQ1l DHSIGN UYIEW
A ptcbp containhJ& the doom:aerJtt (• Jilt above) that DIWlt be ooq,Ic,ted, submitted
or complied wih in order to apply fbr 11111 receive Site Pbm & Arcbitcctural approval
may be obcaincd by ~ the cbair:mn of the Desip Committee or other
dcmpeted paon.

l.2

PJEPUUNO ADESIQN COldM[ITBB MEETING
The Desip. Co.lllDdtt.eo moots iom time to time as nceeuary to p«form ita duties.
Meetma dme aud place will bo coorc:fmab,d WKh the ~mmiUee ud thl Applicam by tba
CbtimunL The Comm.fUeo DJ conduct a aitt inapecdon. ff Ql.!Rsl8ly, ot apnda items
prim eo 1ba JelWI" mterins The Owrm" or hil 1epr11Nmtatlve ma.y • niqoettcd to attend
such lite inspection br tlK! purpos of WWllring·questiom which might ariae reprdma
tmi proposal Special ineetings of tbo Committee may be conside.ffd and ammged, at the
appliamt'• expense, 11 requestod or required.

3.3

pgEUMINA&X PLAN REVIEW
Otmml shall mbml three (3) copiCI of ti. p1am to the Cummittee tbr pnlimjnary
reriow. Thi pm:po• of the pre1f.mimry revJew is to allow the Corumittee to co.a:mom on
the propoaed dadp at I preliminary .stap n,prdq such tbmp U coacept,
coq)8tibility ml layout and to adwle the Owmr of",my chaapa that may be RqWl1ld by
tbt:
bc1brt addmoneJ amouots of tia IIJd .money IINI expeMCd oa tilt plan
At • ud11i1nmn, pnJiminlry submiUalt should iadicate, 1) the. location of ti»
propoaed improvement OD the Jot, am 2) coJJtain acaled plans and elevation, complete
CIX>up to demomtrate the exterior charade of tbl improvement. Tht 111bmittal may
comiat Df hubrmaI JDSl!IXatlOD. material me the rmew will be adviaory in nature.

Comm.-.

pecnaa-

I
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A fee will be cbarpd fbr tbe Pmimmlry Plm Review accordq to the Pee &-bedule
(SCHPl1ULB B), which will be applied tuwardt the Sa P1an and Architectural R.cvi.c,w
fee wbon tbl plam come bei)re tbe Commttee mr final rmew. Note: A .PreJJmimry
sahmittaldOOI not require a ,iped ComtnK:don Agreemem.

nm FOLLOWING MIJST BE COMPLJITBD, SJ.lBM(Tlm> AND ATTENDED TO

IN oRDBll IQ OBTAIN SITE PLAN & ARCRITECTURAL REVIEWAND APPROVAL
3.4

APPLJCAUQN FOi PBSIQN REYIBW (3CHEDQLE A)
Thlt Applicmml moat be fUlcd out and mtnktcd 10 tht Committee Chairman at the
addrca irdicwwl abow, a.Iona with a 00q,lete Pia Pacbae (see 3.10 below) ml the
reqwn,d feel (SCHEDULB B) to beam the Plan llevitw and Appmva1 process. No
Camldentioa shall be pwn to 1Df app&adon tbr detip rmew unlea and until all
Beawr Spdap uee.uments, Hem, leel and cbmpl are paid and currm.

3.5

m SQfBPULB (BCHBDlJLE Bl
The Pee Sc1*lule lista the costs ibr tbD different meetinp ml review pedbnm:d by the
Delip Committee.

3.6

CQNSiltUCilQN AQB'EffiWN'T C8CBEPULH Gl

n., CouatrcUiull Aa,:eenm :amt be completed, signed by all ownen of the property
md nnrDl!ld to the Desip. C61mnbtee Chairman"• oftlce prior to Site P1an and
Architectural rmew by ti. Commftterie.
3.7

VARIANCE APPUCADOl! maffl'lJll.E J2l
The Committee may consider and authorl:zc variancea ftom coq,lia1p1 with any of the
arcbflectural prownom ot the Declaration. mcludin& INtrlctmls upon such tbinp u
~ ataiar Dllteriall or the pJacement of mactunw oubldc the platted buildina
1!11.Wlope wbm ~ suoh • ~ . 1-daldp, Jot a or oonfiauration,
aestbatic, ardmectural or eavirunwental comidetatiom exists.
In order to quaJify mr a 'Ylriwo., the appJicam Dust soooessfully demonstmte to tha
Cffl1mfttcc that one or nme of the apeci•I eb:cu.mstaucm listed above exists and that the
requested modi&ation of the Beawr Sprmp ~ Is wlrolDted and appropxiate.
A deteta,lnmnn a to whether a Variance lJ appropriate mr a partfcuJar Jm>Ject will be
made by 1be Comndttee at the Design Rmew nnting, ml thl Variance imn. will
iemnJly be ~leted and signed by ti. Conmiittee at thas ta. Tm Variance will
become~ once il bu been recorded at the County.

3.8

EOUNJ)ATIQN & GRADE LUI 11')CATE (SCHEDULE fil

DBSION MANUAL
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C o ~ tho F«>undatian & Grade CfJ!tiftcate bJ required arid will indicate whether the
footing 1111 tbumfatkm walls am in ~ with the pbma approved 1,y the
Commitn:c, This ccrtit1cate must be ooq,leted, siped and staq,Od by tbt licemred
sun,syor ar ~ int-chirp of thl project imd proiq,tly maiW or hand-delivered to
tho ComJDittN offi0e II ii mrtcdOll Sc:bc:dulo £.

3.9

SOILS CUARACJJWmCS DISCLAIMER- (SCHEDULE Pl
Scbedule O mUlt be COIOpktcd and slamd by tbe Owmr(s) of I Bea'VU Sprinp lot
bdml their DNip Rovlew applicatioa will be proce11ed or 1pp10wd by the Committee.

3.1 o SITE PLAN ANI> AB-Clll'rBCTURAL REVIEW PACL\OB

lMPOllTANT: The architectmal portma of Cm plla pechp ~bmidal fbr SU. Plan and

Arcbitectoral 1u,vinv app:ova1 sba1l be pn,pmd ml -.::d by 11D m:clmic:t licemld. in
tha Sta of Idaho. Th: Jeachcape and .site deslp portion ot the pllll pacbae shall be
prcparc:d amt atmq,cd by a land,npc architect, Bc:eued In the State ofldaho,
Tine (3) c:oples oftbc pbm PICDIO mUJt be submitted., one of which will be sipcd and
retume4 to die app1bDt and thc otbcr w1dch will be bpt by tbe ~anmiNec mr wie
durmi 1nspecdom Uld u I per1111N'd ncotd. The prepmdoa of plam by and staq, of
a licemed ~ ar l1ndnpe arcb.ftect IDllY he waived wha die propoled
~ mr which approval fa I01J8)a fa limited to sa fteJm a a 1bnoo, pmacy
scnea, sip, op111 or UDDO~ did:, porch or pada, Ju,d_,. walll or pla11Cl19, paved
surfaces, or other landape f'eetures. The waivina of the requil:emeat dult plam be
prcpill'Od by a licamed mehiteot or laudacape ardutect la such insbmcea shall he
deta.minod in writiDI bf tbs Cnmmittee orb Cr11m,IUN ChaJrman
A PLAN PACKAGE FOR SITI PLAN AND ARCBITECTIJilAL REVIEW AND

APPROVAL SHALL JNa.tJD~ BUT NOT
FOLLOWING:

U

LIMITED TO

TID

SCBEDm.& A SlTI: .PLAN SllALI, BE AT A SCALE OI' NOT LESS THAN 1" • 28'
SHOWING THE LOI' AND INQ.UDING TD JOLLOWING INl'OR.MATIO.N:
a) PR.OPBR.TY LINES AND DIMENSIONS u sboWD on the m:orded plat

b) BUD..DINO ENVELOPE u shown on tbt tecorded plat.
c) LOCATION of the propoaed impovmmnt 1iJl' which apiroval ii aoupt and
itl relltiomhip to tho Buildmi Bnve1opo and property lfnes. Location of
=istina structmea Oil adjarmt lots should be indicltecl

usiDa

inlbnmtion
provided Of" prepmed by a &eased surveyor showing ex:i1tfne if8de was well

d) GRADING AND TOPOGRAPHY PLAN

cmre:ut sitl

I
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exhtina

Such pla thall be et a contour interval not are-er thu two (2)
f=c. Show all cxistina and propo,e.d dlainage cbeaaol, and pattam. sWl1cs.
cwv.t1, catcla buim and submdhee drama,- sysu:ms. Clearly iDdJcatc any
draimp that llW/ be ~ omo aeipbodrood Jll'OPOl't'1 and bow such
wm wil be lvmdW to prevem eav:roacbme.at oa said J*1PCrl'.Y.
stNcturea.

c) ELBVATION BENCHMARK. - show locatioJI on U.. .lot of tlw boodlmark
ullCI to let aD finilll elnadoal Jbr tb8 propoaed impro\'elJlCd, This

berdmmt aball be emblilllld bJ a lic:c:mecl IUMS)'Of ml the locmon shall
be olmrly iadicad OD thl p.tias plan.

f} PROMINBNT SITE F'EATUR.BS such a rock 01'-QOJ)PUIII, csmtina
~ ml Wlta:com:aN or .&atmea shall be cletrlJ delineated on tho

pllu.
g) DIIVEWAY LOCATION, width, l'f'llda. ml poposed sudlcc IDltCriaJI a
well • any propolld tum-arouDda, J>81kinl au aDd all ...,., intended fur
tDO'W
sbaJI be clear.ly delincatc:d.

scoraae

SCBJJ!DULE B ARcmt.lC'I'URAL PORTION O.J TRI: SUBMJ'ITAL DRAWINGS:
Arclutectum1 drawings shaD include but not be HmW to the tbJ.knrins:
a)

FLOOR. PLANS at I ale of not le.u than 1/1"' - 1' abowiJla all ~
b.....,,., lofta, aad IP"* intended to be UMd. or occupied. :Indl.Qte
aquara l>otap ot eacb floor. The maximum square tbotaae ia dgcdbed in
PII1IDmb 14 of SGQI I abqve.

b)

EXTERIOll BLBVA'TIONS at a scale of DDt leea than 1/r = I' abowins
all emriar elevatioat lDd ~ of the p:opoaecl fmprovement im:1udma
tbl roof and any appuneDIDCII thereto ada u akJtiptl, ll10W .r«mdoa
deric:11, chimMyJ ad meehuical WDtina- Show proposed finish Fide
OD each elevation of the i.mprovemem U it i, indiaatal OD tbe gradin.s
~ Tht mnlimvm heisf#I am do,crihed in ParaaraPh 14 of SectiQn l [

c)

CROSS SBCT.IONS taktll through t.ha prupolCd improvement u itt
higbelt point indiuting tm Jx,igbt CJf the struemre abow ~ lfl4
~ Where pertmtmt, a sediol1 ,ball be taillll through the
struc:turt and out to the street tv indicate any j1lde d.iifereatiaJ that may
c,ti,t IDCl how that diffiJrentia.l will be handled iJJ pining acce11 to the

l

propmed~
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d)

EXIERIOR WAILS - clearly sbDw ti. texture, color and typo of
material • well u the pettem or dnction of any exterior wall surfAccs.
Also, incUcat2 the type, material m:I com of any trim, doon, windo'WI,
fucJa, roo( deckq and hmfrailL Color chfp1 are required.

e)

ROOP PLAN at a ale of DDt lesl tba us• = l' showing roof pitch.
vallayl, hip, pbJu, ridge vezil, drip Jinea, potenlial !IIIOW drop lnl8 and
locations of any propoaed snow reteadoa devises. particularly over
pedestrian areas. Sample of roof material Is required.

f)

EXTERIOR UGHTINO should be indicated wbme it occurs on the
'Ml9ther mcb lfghrins is reoead or smillce DIDUDted. Upt
901Ucel shall be shielded, dhecdona1 mi the 90\Jl'CI lha.lJ not be visible
structure and

ftom ofkite.
g)

ADDmONAL INPORMATION - n., Commktee may reqwre
rmbmissiou of addftioDlll plans or othar in1brma1b,. (Jncludlng models)
that it deem, apptopriate to the approval process.

SCHEDULE C LANDSCAPE PORTION or TB SOBMI'ITAL DRAWINGS:
All Beaver Sprinp property on which any .impnmsmlat is coDSCructed shall bo
landaped in acoordaD.ce with an approwd landsrwpe p.lm The Committee shall decide,
whethr the propoa,d Jandtcape plan is conptible with thl proposed improvemeat. the
mipbomood and othar similar imprcm:mmm in tha Beawr Sp.mp Subdivision.
Landsc,pe pJam •ball be prepared by a JaAdacape architeot licemed in. the State of Idaho
unles1 prior approval of ti. Committee ii nbtamed. Lm:l,capina shall be dmp,cl and
imtalled tn rnini:miR the potmtlal blocking of solar acceu and~ ICOnic viewa.
IMPORTANT: It I, the mpoulbilltJ tf tu llom""1lff to maiatain and
protect emdas .,rtaldtn a.ad laadlCllplJa& 1loq and widda the DOJ111Boa
uaa dutq coutracda of dim pnject. II u Oner falla te .... tla
repa1n, die Board ..n he eadtW ta IIIUlwta.u 111dl npair md
mm. apeclal - - - - ....., tlae lot of nda OWIICI" fer rdlllbunemat DI
accord wtda the Dedara&a.

-=•••rr

a)

I
I

PLANTING PLAN - It a 9Cale of not Im tbln 1" - 20' that clearly aboWI
ti. ammP")'U of all treea, sbrubll, arouada,ven, seedeci lavm area,
sodded lawn areas, IJltUnJ grass sreu and are.1 to be m-veactlted after
final gradfn, and comtrucdan cleanup. A p.l.mt lilt or other method of
cJearly inctiarting speciea, variety, size, quantity and location of all plant
mmdals propoltd fi1r uae on the project sha11 ~ iuchxled.
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Tho Committee will review and a:ppl'O'Y't proposed land,cape plautinp OD
a cue-by-case basil with special ooDlideration given to the sclar accesa,
md acenic vi,c,ws and conidon of adjofnmg lots.
b)

c)

d)

IRRIGATION PLAN - at a ale of not le.a tba l" = 20' that clearly
ideatifi• the mahod and limit.I of irription fbr all landlcaped anu-.....A.n
automated iniption lyatem ahaJl be imral1ed for all landscaped IRU
within die Becvw Sprinp Subdivbioll.

I

LANDSCAPB FEA.11.JRBS such II decks, malmDa wans. prmcy
scnem, awning, cm,piea, pmbos,
steps, etc,., shall bo clearly
delimllted on the plans in sufflcleat detail to ldequatcJ,y demomtrate
finfshed 1ocatJon ml appearm.

beoJ•

b•

LANDSCAPB IJOHTINO shall be clearly deliaoatcd on tbl plan
indieatina locatioD, typo of htures, befaht and materlal and 1hlall comply
wall thD City ofKetdmm Dmk Sm Ordmaace. Llaht !hall mt be visible
iom any lot w.idda the Beaver Sprinp Subdivision.

SECl'ION 4. CONSTRUCTION REVIEW A INSPECTION PROCEDURES

U. Ct11D'f11ittee or iii aaent will conduct on-ams impectiom during tbe coune of co.DSU'UCtion.
Impocdom wtJ1 u.tWll1y um,lw i,lJow-up on .tbtmdllti>D ad grade confim:nancc, ~ that
the requked CODl1l'UClDl teaclna ii installed and maintained durins conmuction,. co1q)lrina
rough opeoinp to the approved plam durina the framma p ~ cheeking ~ to the
IICllinl pJIIII, moatodrw lrlllh clean-up and. Ill)' ro• damap. ml a .ftnal impec,don der
iutaJJatim of all ilea on the approved st. plaa. ~ plam and Jandsc:ltpa pla.al have
been completed tD determine whether such woit ii .iri subltamd coq,liuce with the approved
plms ml completed in a wnrk:manlike JJ\81ffll!lflMPOR.TANT N011CB: NJ'/ changes or dmation in tho comt.nactim af 8DJ impro'Wmlml of
q pmtion tb:no£ Jtom the approved phm without p.ior wrltea. appvtal ofthD Committee will
tCllllt .in the Owmr boariq tbl cost of my conectiom reqwred to briD& the work into
coq,liucc with tbD approwd plam.

Upon t.ikn o f - , ~ to pas the tiu1 impection, such matters shall be rehred to
the Commatoe pUl'IOlllt tD the Dec1amtion.
SEC110N !. TERM or DI.SIGN UVIEW APPROVA.I.S
EXPIRATION OF APPROVALS: Site Pllm mi Arclutectural approvals granted by tho Desip.
Committee shall expire 365 days from tbl! date of approval 1br new roDIU'UCtm. and 180 days
from the date of approval mr altefationl of exisdna structare,. If conatruction hu DOt begun. in
that time. plaal DlUlt be re--submJtted to the Committee fur approval and an additional fee may be
required.
DEStONMANUAL
BE.AWR. SPIUNUS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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COMPLETION OF NBW CONSTRUCilON - fbt GCW COllltroctioa. all wolk delinca1ed on the
approved pa must be coq,Jcted within two (2) yOlll ftom Ctttllflwucmenl o f ~ aad
in aecordancc with 8"Cptcd CODIIU'l.1Ction pm.ti;G.
COMPLETION OF ALT.BRATIONS - 1br alk:ntion of cxistina atnJcbna, aD work deliaelted
on tm approval pllm muat be coq,leted within os (I) year fmm commencomem of
(;()Q!trlJdion and in accordaoce with acceptad oomtruct»n practice.

SECTION '9 GINDAL RlJLD Ptltt'AINING TO CONITI.UC'l'ION'wrrBJNDAVD SPRINGS

(These rules may not be amended without approval of the Board)
The mllowiq rules aJl apply to all COJIID'IICtion of improvemeru OD lots within .Beavw
Sprinap. subject tu mt ibrtber .mtrictlDnl that DllJ' be «tdmDed DI. ., Declanldoll
and/or any Supplemie,stal Declaratiou at lluJes. T'.bele ruin in oablilb.od for the
purpoa ot fbrrhmo de&lna cemin MStbedc pideJfna 1br architectural doaipa.
placement of 1,uilctinp, JaatlClplna, color ~ extemr finwlN 111d JDlllUiall ad
similar 1eaturel to - - - compatibility with smrounding st:ructurel and ~ u.
construction of iqro"8IDl!llltl wbicJa may be detrhne4tal to the Beawr Sprir.lp
Subdmlion ml suavuadlna area.
6.1

PIFWYAlJQN OF SIONJFICANI YlBWI
Thi prescnation of view9 1tom homesitel to a1ipifioam features both oJMll:e and off; ii
comidel'ed importam at Bet.wr Sprinp and will be taken into accouat by the Committee
when rmewma • anc1 an:hitcc:tural pJau fbr 8PtxOffL

6.2

BXIERIOI IJG}ITINQ
ED:11i,r liptq ii essential 1bt safi mo'Wl4ICDt. bat ii soatimes eqmttNl wib. large
amo1JIIII ot Jlahd,w which can detract .tom th&, quality of liriq at Bcawr Sprinp by
nbHlerettna niaM
and imcfaq with pcoplo't real
object.mt ii to provide
Jipting discretely, lllmmn,.,,. cmly that whiclnieods to be IlL In cml, li&bt sources
sbatdl be sbielded ml dbodonal md the lipt source sbtD not be via'blo 1tom off.site.

news

n.

All ataior Hpina all zequb Committee -,,.ow and shalll wq,ly with the City of
Ketchum Om: Skiel Ordinance. I isblfnl 1lqe areu mould onlf oocur where it m
ahlolurely reqund 1br sd,ty oomddmadDnl ud sbould bo of limited durlldon, Le., the
ma. should not be iDumfmted CODtin.aoolq It niak Eacb snbmittal fbr review by the
Cnouoittrie must include a indication of how 1fahtml ii to be pvrided. Thill tball be
!lbown on ti. plau am eleVltiom, wah aa::oq,anyma specificatiJm and/or aa, other
mata-ill necellJIQ' to aid in evah1atiDn of the Uptma by tt. Con:m:ritteiL Exterior
Cbristmu L ~ shall mt be turned on prior 1IJ Thaobpine and sball be tum,:d. off by
tbc firat day ofFemuary.

l
1
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SCAJ .g QE RJIU,DINO
It i s . ~ that the 1DU1 of any buildinp at Beav• Sprinp be such that it relates 10
tba people Uvina ti.e and harmonizes with the • • and itt !JllU1'l.l
This
requin,ment ii to eon that the size of buildinp at Beaver Sprinaa do DOt become
anrpoweriD8. The maxinmm size of building• i, despribed In Paragraph 14 of Sec:t.ion I

reaures.

,move.

ti.4

I

-BDQES

SCHIBIJLI: A SIIAPr.& Tho mllowiq roof types art not ptt'DJitted Iii Bes?C!ll' Sprinp~
miDsetd, Z1S1> roofowr.banp, curvilinear, pmbre~ domed, conical and A-hme.
SCBDIJLE B OVDBANCS. Roof ovedwmp pmenllyprotect W.U. and wall oJ)CO.iqa fi:um
mt ad snow ud ca comlbute to a butJdina1, ci..cter llld. lonpvfty, RooA with ow:rlw.np
lass tlllm 24" will gm,nlly be disxrarapd ml will RlqUire a \'lnllllae.

SCBEl>t.JLlt C ROOJ ABSEMBLY. Iagenmal, cold.roo6 are recr.. •11Cbtd4'd.
SCHEDULED SURJACING MATEIUAl& RllOf sm:ficlag materiaJa are important a a
mcana otbkmrfing the msideace with the character of the .-. J!xterior construcdon of t.mpaper
or pm,I ii prohibited unlea it ii ~ om of mw hm all otbs Beawr Sprinp
piopcrtiea. Mm! roof ll1BRlriaLt will gemn.lly not be permited unlea tm metal is treated or
tnturad in &UCh I JIIIDDt!f that it ii DOn-re&,ctive and au,eeptable to tba Committee.
00. roof mm.iu will be QOlllidered by tho Connniltee oa a cue-by-cue blm, taldD(I
inlo accota m:li tbhip .. 1etlldi:vitJ,. i.olar, Joapvity, ...,_ and compadhiUty with
tho area.

All roofflamng. 'llerd:a, gutta ad dovnupouta must be of a cob or treated with a oolor
hlrmoniom with tm roof and upper wall striclng. Brisla matedaJI mmt be treated to
reduce pn. Roof mural, are not pamittcd, ·
SCDDUU: E APPURTENANCES. Roof ~ mcla u dormn, dcnstoriel,,
stytigbll and 1.lalit,MIII 11111y cmm. lutea.utibg ad
lnterfor ,p11;e1, but their loeation on
tbt roof can be c:ritical fa aw.ldma an ~ visually cont'ulin, appccance. Snow
I1.UDlion dflvial may bf,
imtaJ1atiom OD roofil and shouJd be blndJed U 1111 iDtepal
part oftbe rooliDlpe. SkyBglu mare d8l om bx abo'ftl this roof pllae, or placed at an imp1 to
tbl roof plane, are not permitted without Committee appoval and shall rc,qun a varimcc.
Skyligla auld gemnlly not extend down to the eave line. Wood, stucco. concree. md
muomy.. flniw,d cbbtmeys are pcrrmittal. AH roof appurtcmmces shall be shown 011 the
eJmuams aad roaf plu.
·

p....-

aec:e,.,.

All vatt pjpea, caps and om« roof hardware shall be coll«ted sod pat into a co.D11mn
chase or cha.aea, tbe location of which !hall be shown on the arddtectural elevations and
DESIGN MANUAL
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roof plans. Any exposed portions of the venting system shall be treated 1o blend with the

structure.

solar collectors, satellite dishes. windmill• and basketball backboards shall
be approved or disapproved on a case by case basi1 and shall be screened from view from
adjacent lots and street,.

Roof mounted

6.S

EXTERIOR BJTTLDJNG FACADES

SCHEDULE A EXl'.ERIOR WALL MATERIALS. Cbanps in exterior wall materials can
lend visual interest to a building, while the use of too many materials can make the wall visually
discordant. Generally, exterior wall sor1ices should btt HmitNI to the use of not more than two
d.iffaent materials. Exterior wall colon sbou1d harmonm, with the site and surroundfna
buildfnp. The prcdominam tones should tend towmd warm, earthy colon. Tbe use of bright
and/or dramatic teeeDt colors on exterior wall surfaces am cnJivcn 1,uildinp; howewr, their use
should be limited to interior areas that are generally not viewed ftom adjacent Jots.
SCBtnULE B WINDOW PENETRATIONS. Wmdows may be constructed of wood or v.ood.
covered with colomst vinyl or aJumimmL Meta], metal co~ or vinyl-covered windows must
be coated with an approved finish and/or color.
SCB.EDIJLE C APPURTENANCES. Wall appurtenaoces, such as window and door shutters
can lend to visual interest to the building mcade. They can also strengthen the relationship
between a building's interior and its exterior smmumlings. Like roof appurtenances, wall
appurtenances should ~ be overstated or overly c:lccoratn'e. Above all, they should be
functional, and not simply replications of things seen ellewbem.
Wall decorations, stencilin&, painted fiaures, relief or tr.inuD,d design work is not
recommended. Where it occurs, it should be confined to wall surfaces that are not in
general view. Bay windows and flower boxes should be desiped in a simple and direct
JJIIIDDCI'- Balconies and decks should be designed to accommodate snow accumulation
and to prevent exterior and/or interior lcab or ice build-up.

SCHEDULED SIDING MATERIALS. Exterior sidiDa shall be of quality material Vinyl
siding, metal siding, concrete block, pine sidioa, roup sawn plywood, Textun, 111 siding and
preased~board sidina such u Masonite shall generally be prolulrited and shall require a variance.
6.6

RETAINING WALLS.
All proposed retamina waJ1s are subject to Ccmmittee approval All fuundation wall.a or
rem1inin11 WJI n~ with mnre ths:.n h mr.hP.41 nf VP.rltt':A I a ~ viqil,J.- ~ hnvP 01"1:lrlP c.oha 11 ha ......
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Fences will genenlly only be allowed far the containment of ari,nals tn' unall children
and ,ball not aa:eed ftve feet (s, in height. AD tma, locationaJ;. matmiaII a.ad colors
IDUlt be appl1MMi by the Committee.
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LANDSCAPE INSIAI l,ADQN
The lmisrq, mstallmoa shall be implemmted U IIOOII U physically practical and
shawl be completed within sixty (60) day& Upon writtm mtice IUbmittad to th, owmr.
thD Cotmnatee nay imposo a reuonal>Je finish date on I bmdsotpo inataDation project if
it ii deemed to be in tbD inta:11911t of tba immediate vicinity and the Beawr Spinp
Subdivision II I wfx>Je.

6.9

DRIVEWAYS
All drivewayl shall be constructed of a hard surfice nmerial approved by the Committee.
Asphalt or masonry pavers are aoceptabJe.

6.10

DOO RUNS
All doa rum DJUlt be attached or immediately adjacmt to the dwellina and landscaped or
otb.wise 6ad with tbe SIDie material II tba hoUle so as to obscure the dog nm from
view of neipborina lots.
(SEE FOLLOWING PAG:ES)

I

DE&'GNMANUAL
BHAVPJl SPRINOS OWNERS ASSOCiATION, INC.

I B;\Jamr &P!iA:tl4sim IRPPlfi !t?-12-QZ fi>0iWaliiQM.'fiA'9. • -;,..._

m, 1r:q
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SCHEDULE A - APPLICATION FOR DESIGN UVIEW
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERB ASSOCIATION, .INC.

OWNER.

LOT#

DATE SUBMITTBD

FEE

NEW CONST'R.UCilON
REMODBL/ADDITION

LANDSCAPE ADDmON
OTHER.

OWNER.
ADDRESS

AR.CHITBCI'
ADDRESS

PHONE

PHONE

DATBPAID

...ITEMS BELOW TO Bl COMPLETD AT TIMI:

or DVBW***

DATB _ _ _ _ RlMBW _ _ _ ____.STAR.T_~__ mnsH______
(;Pretimmaty. Final <X oda)

COMMITIEB
FINDINGS/COMMENTS
CONDITIONS
(Circle
qpndjdom
ofamovaD
!. _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _OR
__
____
__
___
_ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4.
5. __________________________

6. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - '·-------------------------··-------------------------9. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10, _ _-,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PRES.EHTED BY:

2.
____________
l. 3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. - - ATIENDING:
---------OTiffillS
1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c
~
.MBMBBRS
PRP.SENT:
1. _ _
__
___
_ _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. - - - - - - - - - - - -

4. - - - - - - - - - - - 4. ____________
3,

2. - - - - - - - - - - - COMMlTI'D ACI10Nr APl'JIOVED _

COMMlI1EB SIGNATOJU!S:

_.Dr.NW> _COIU _ _ Olmat _ _ __

1. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DESIGN MANUAL
BEAVBR. SPRINGS OWNRU ASSOCIATION,~E:i,mr Sprlnpl4pim smw1 07.12::07 i;c;fi\lll"RAi ...........,.... n
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SCHEDULE B - FU SCBEDULE
BEAVD SPIUNGS OWNED A&90ClAnoN, INC.

••FEES LISTED UNDER 1, 2 & 3 BELOW ARB DUE AND PAYABLB WHEN AN OWNER.
SUBMITS FOR. srra PLAN a AllOIITBcroRAL REVIEW..
1.
2.

PRBLIMINA&Y PLAN RBVIBW

3.

*CON5TJWC110N DBPOSlT FBB

•SITE PLAN &.AllCBlTSCTUlAL llEVJEW
(tho review tl:e abaJl be .01% o! the CODStNction
coat Id to =rcecd St.000.00 nor be lctl tbllll

$200.00
$3S0.00 - Sl,000.00

$350.00)
$7,000.00

(Sabjtct Co rttllml . . Clmlphtbl, .... .., mpwll

mcaned by d:I, a.. fbr n,pdr of . . . and cammoa
IP9 ........

dmiq OOllltructiaa.)

1.

$250.00

2.

S250.00

3.

REPAJN11NO OR. JlEFUllBISHINO: . . . oolm(1)
change ooJor(.t)

SlS0.00
$250.00

4.

MBBTINOS & NOTIPICATIONS JlEQUIIUID

$3S0.00

WHEN BUILDING Ot.ITSIDE OP 1llB

BUILDING BNVBLOPB

s.
6,

VARIANCE APPLICATION & NOTICB

ruo.oo

APPEALS <m' ADmnONAL MEETINGS

$250.00 hr.

Ill"·~

tbli..,. \M reqrmod
by Ill App&ut
.la from ~tht Dadp r.,.,,mltfee md/c. tho 8-vw
Spinp Bon ofDinicm1 will N bilW • dll rm
of$2$0.00 pa- baar er lllf tncdcA 1bcnc,l.

•••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BXPLANATION OP-PBU:
Thi 11,ea Id btla llixm: ll'C nantfelhlwW-• - . h ,be ~ dlpQIII - ml b handed 10 01m:r tbc CUil al the
0-.. bvitnf, V--,ce. Appeal IS' Spealll Mecdlll proaca, ,_... ~ ~ mvdt, ' - • DC1C llmi1ld 110,. & . I d ~ .
~ mWlal ar l1IU'Dl1I. • WIil • a:iaa, l.mured b maiUap, DDClcet. ,,.....,.,..,, ~ a l - , ndeoe11.,..,,...
Cl3ICI.

bJ' m 0-... I I \ ~ ID rdm!me dlD .Bcatw Sfmlt 0.... -'MCdilidca, Ina. b rmt1 i.air.l •
~..,..,dlea.dsWlbledlllllO . . . IDdletr•fddltlo:nl
•..-t111:tacadtm0wml'1bereolto

Jf Ila . . pmd

cc,,. _, dcficicar:ia.

I

DESIGN MANUAL
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12.
Failuft to camplde the project within the a1lcCted time period ii • violation af the Bolvw Sprlnp
Dedmtion ofR.eltrkaJal ad my subject tbe owna(a) to the sancdom II provided by die Docllntion.

13.

All OWNERS OF BEAVER SPRINGS LOT#_ MUST SIGN BFl.OW:

NAMBSOO (printed):

DATE;

SIGNATURE@:

DESIONMANUAL
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
E:\Banr §pripp'-illl

.,.....i 07-1:2;97.doofr:Wff)AT;'h:'W tsi+' iaiw a

•I 9:;r Ul 07 9

Psge2I
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SCHEDULED- VARIA.NCI! APPLICATION'

BEAVER. SPRINGS OWNDS ASSOCIA'JlON, INC.
OWNER. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LOT, __

APt'LJCATION DATB _ _ _ _ __
NBW CONSTRUCTION _ _ _ _ __
REMODBUADDffiON _ _~ - - -

LA:NDSCAPEADDITION _ _ _ __

FEB _ _ _ DATSPAID _ _ _ __

OTHER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OWNEI. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
APPLICANT~-------ADDUSS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDIESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPLICANT RBQUBSTS A VARIANCE FllOM COMPLIANCI! WITHTHB POLLOWINO:

llEASON(S) POR. VARIANCB RBQUEST:

TOPOOI.APHY
NATUJlALOBS'Il(=IJCTl==-::DNS=--------------BAIWSBIP
AESTHETIC: - - - ~ - - - - . . . ; . _ - - - - - - - - - - HNVlllONMBNT.~:AL~CONSIDEI.A===~llONS~-------------ommt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
COMMrl1'EE COMMENTS:

------------------APPROVED _DBNJBD _

01llER _ _ __

COMMIITBE SlGNATURBS:
(3 R:EQUIRED)

I
I

DBSION MANUAL
BEAVPJl SP1tlNGS O'W'NnS ASSOCIATION, INC

E;\Be'Vtr Spil,plwla na111101-1w.w11 WflW'a'·'weP _.._,,.,.. •

..,,.. p li:97..,
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SCHEDULE E- FOUNDATION & GRADE CEKTIFICATE
BEAVD SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

OWNER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LOT# _ _ __

PROJECTDESCRIPTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - COMPLETINO THIS FOUNDATION & GRADE CERTll'ICATE WILL INDICATE
WHETHER 1lJE FOOTINGS cl: FOUNDATION WALLS CONFORM WITH nm SITE AND
ARCHITECTURAL PLANS APPROVED BY TIIE COMMITTEE.

nns CERTIFICATE MUST BB COMPLBTED, SIGNED AND STAMPED BY THE
LICHNSFD SURVEYOR. OR ENOINBBR. lN CHAROB OF THE PROJECT UNDER.
CONSIDERATION AS SOON AS 1lIB FOOTINGS AND FOUNDATION WALLS ARB
POURED AND PROMPTLY MAILED OR HAND DBLIVERED TO:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT nm FOLLOWING WAS ACCOMPUSHED IN ACCORD
WITH mE APPROVED PLANS ON THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROJECT:
1.

2

TIIAT ALL FOOTINGS ct FOUNDATION WALLS ON LOT
HAVB BEEN
BUll..T B01B HORIZONTALLY IN ACCORD WITH THE SITE &
AR.CBlT.BCTURAL PLANS APPR.OVED BY THB BEAVER. SPRINGS DESIGN
COMMITTEB. _ _ _~(miti~.
THAT ALL PROPER.TY BOUNDARY PJNS R' AVP

RRJ:n\?

T fV' A n::n

I

r,t:ffl~
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SCHEDULE J - SOILS DISC1AIMER
BEAVER SPRINGS OWiaRS ASSOCIATION, INC.
OWNER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LOT# _ _ _ _ __

SOILS CHARACTERISTICS, OWNER RESPONSIBILITY AND DlSCLAIME.R.!

U1E JJNPElSIG'NED AcgNOWLFJ)OBS AND AQRBBCI) llfAI:
A.

Acquidloa of .., Lot within BealW Sprinp Subdi:rision constitutes the bindma
actnowledpn,t and ..,.._ of the ~ Owna-, ml any of such 0wnar•1

SIICCt/lSOn taJ/o, ISlignl,, that ,iph4kumt Fido and otblr modificldom to the
topo1n1phy ofBcavw Springs baw occuaed durirJg the developmml thereof

B.

Prior 1D (f) IDJ appBcm,a tbr . , building permit, (i) aod applimdoa 1br ID)' ~
permit, or (ih') Ill)' dmip. or conetruatioa of my lnildDJI or imptowment telyina or
dependm upon mil chlraderistim, i shall ba tbl responalbility of1JJ.f Owner of a Lot, lit
such o,,,.,,, !!Ole coat,.,.... and liability, to obt&m a 10il'1 engmeerina tepOtt,
ptepaed by a llcemecl ~ in tbl Stam of Idaho, ~ tu app.,.,pdlte !Oil
~ of such Lot, ml llllrl'OunmDI area u rcqund, and 1D adlae m the
rCCOIDllJOMatiom Mt 1brth msuch report.

C.

N01111 of tbl BBAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., IIJJll/or the record
r;;wnen of a.ver Sprinp hlldivilkm u of thl dat.e of hcno~ (i) haw made any
~ or warramy, expen or imp~ reprdiDs the toll claractariltics all or
any part of Beavlr Sprinp Subdlviaion. it beina tbD mll rmpomibi1iJ and obllptfon of
aay Owmr ID dda:minl the S111111 1811 tbf IUitlhiJlty ti.nof llld /m ·q wq)liltioo. or
ot1a pnpation. ffllUired or (ii) haw my 1NpOD11bilfty., MHpdoa or liabWty ngarding
(a) obtalmnent of the ainsaJ4 soilll iq,ort. (b) q damages incmed or IUlf.ered by my
OWIW u a result of IUCh Owner·, mime to obtain suda n,po,t, or to adbn to the
reoomaieadatin111 Id iJrth tla:e.tn, or (c) my crrur ar omiadc,11 bf thl enplW such

of

repolt.

Dated thil _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 _.
Owner(s)ofRecord: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pap:Z4
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APPI.NDJX•I

DECLARATION AND ADOfflON
OJ RULES J'OR CONSTllUCTION
Wtl1llN
BEAVER SPRINGS SUBDIVISION
The Board of Directors of Beaver Sprinp Owsas Asloo~ Inc. ("Board"). pursuant
Declaration of R.emictioDI t>r a.v. Sprina1 Subdiviaion ("Declaration"), hereby
declaru md adopCB tb8 fi>Jknrins tu.lea ~ construction within Bea~ Sprqa
Subdivision:
to the

Pri>r to eomtrucdon, the contractor raspomib.le 1br such comtrud.ioll (whet.ha
such contractor ii an owner of a lot within Boavw Spdnp Subd.lvLmn, or Ja a dlird party) sbaU
mDllt w:ith tbo Design Committee, or Ill dcsfpN, b parpo• ol 1it.millartzing tbo COlirartof
Mb all JD-C01111UU'COOn ml construedoD. ,:cquuemontl wUbin S.,,..., Spinp Subdtrisi,a.

1.

2.

Prior &o 11\Y coDStl'UCtion, the comnctor shall 1DJJ1N the site fbr excavadon and

idt.otifr the locatiom of un&qround utiljffe,, sprinkler liw. cablel, etc•• so that the !IIUDe will

be imdwrtaat1y .,,aecl or damapd during ~actio.u. ANY SUCH U'J.1L1'I'[BS, LINES
OR. CABLES THAT ARE SBVBRBD OR DAMAOED, IF NOT IMMBDIATELY RBPAIBBD
BY THE CONTRACTOR. MAY BE REPAIRED BY BBAVEJl SPRINGS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION AND THE COST OF SUCH RP.PAIR. SHAIL BB BJLLBD BACK. TO llfE
oot

OWNER.
3.
PRIOR. TO CONSTR.UcnON, IT SBAtt BB mB RBSPONSIBIUTY OF
Tim OWNER. AND/OR THE OWNBll'S :RBPRESBNTAnvB, AR.CBlTBCf OR.

CONTRACTOR TO PERFORM SUCH son.s AND COMPACTION TESTS AS THEY
DEBM APPROPRIATB FOR. THB DESION OF FOUNDATION AND FOOTINGS.
CONSIDBRABLE Oll.ADING HAS BBEN OONE ON EACH LOT wrmIN BBAVER.
SPRINOS SOBDMSION., AND THK DBVBLOPBR. OR HOMEOWNBll ASSOOA110N
MADS NO WARRANTIES OR. REPRESENTATIONS WllATSOBVER. WITH RESPECT
TO son.s AND COMPACTION.

4.
Prior to any comtnJctlon, a constrDCtioJl 1edce, typi.cal for the melt and at 1euc
1our (4) rm in height, Jhall be comtructod around tha coutrUc:tiol1 de, and ~
mauntainod ~ the coune of oonstnJctioD.

5.
Prior to tha start of any comtructi.m or excavadon on an:y lot, the approved
driwway mall be excavated and comc fill illltaJled. I n ~ 1 r:nirdmum of 30 lineal &et of
¾" road 11'.Q rock st.n be p.blced Oil tbt come fill tom 1lle road into die site, nm is required to
etimimn or reduce the Ub>\Jm of mud and dirt

beina tl:acked onro tbe

main road imn the

DESIGN MANUAL
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
f,.;\ho:z Sptjnevledp WftPl 01-ll:Q7,49of:\wPPf.:f½lims
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project su during constructioa. Beaver SpriDp streets shall be kept clear of mud, dirt and
delxis at all time,.
6.
Dur:ina th= coune of collStl.1M:tioa. thcto shall be !ID otr-site pari;:iDa of any
vdiliileJ related to sucll comatlCtion, includina, wnboac Uaritadov. employee whiclet or
vehicles belonging to mppiln or vendors. All construction pri:i,1 mmt be located wittda the
bo\Dlaries of tile lot, and shall aot be pa.mittld on or aJonpide of 1iomap or adjacent l'Clad.t.
Without lbnitatfmi, upon the fhrecoiua, no CODltrstion tnillll'I, Slllli:-trudm, 1raCb or eqafpneat
shall be parked, unloaded or loaded, cxcq,t within the boundaricl of thl Jot

7.

mmeam

The CJ'WI*', or the owmt'11 twp.Ni dati119, aball demgnate to the C11mrrrittN the
telepbom nmaba(•) ofthr: ~ ar odllr contaat pmlOll j:om,edjate cbarge

m

of contmJ1ina oonstrucdoa acttvities on the lot. IUda desfamtion shall be bpt ~ durma thl
eoune of cm,atruct1oa. If ti. dc-ignated aupeeimendent or coatar:t permn ii not readily
avaUable, the OWDII' mall bo doemDcl Iba coma:t pel'IOll 1or all inlentl IDd puzpo-. and. 24-lw>w
prior wriUea aodcea 1D IUCh oWDl!I' shall mf&o reprdmg notb or ct'IIDd reqo.fred 1-elmder
with rmpeci to ruc.h superintendent or coatact pc,non.

a.

Comtrucdoa act:Jvities shall be permltod

onJJ duriDa tbi: hon at 7:00 un. to

6:00 p.m.9 MoDda:y tJaoup Saturday. No exterior conatua:tion actmf:J shall be permitted. on

Saturdays. No comtrucdoD activity, interior or cct=ior, shall bt pennitted OD Sundays.
9.
NO CONSTR.UcnON WOUERS' PETS (E.G. DOGS) SHALL BE
ALLOWBD AT ANY TIMB ON mB CONSTR11CTION SITE.

10. NO LOUD MUSIC BMANATINO FROM THE CONSTRUCTION SITB
SHALL BE PERMIITBD AT ANY TIME.

wmc-.

11. All construction
traikn, fimcfag, equgm,eut, tm•INd building materials.
and so lxth 8Jll be n:raovecl iom the Jot 11 900D a pncticabk, a f t e r ~ compmdou of
the comtruedon. mt to aeoed .fif.tcu. (15) daya; provided, however, that no ~ sball be
permitted uotf1 all comtrucdoa 'Yducln, tzailcn, fimcm,. equipmem and so Amh have beOD

remowd.

12,
All Jaamcapinf mu.It be compJeted by the :flrat to occur of (i) e.iahffl,n montba
from the date of o o ~ o( comtruct:ioa. · (h) thlrty (30) daY1 a.a., sobstantia1
co~letkm, or fm1 occuplDCy. Completion timl of lanmaping may be eJ.tmxled by the Daip
Committee for up 1D m. (6) addidona1 montbll if coq,letim of landacapioa is delayed by adverse
wead,er,

13.
A small job ofBcc may be maintained on the comtroction site. Temporary living
quarters fur '1IOfk:meo or the OW1'la' will DDt be pamitted. 1'l:IID job office shall be removed within
tlw SIUDC time ihme pravided .in Rule 11, above.

1

I

DP.sIGN MANUAL
BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION: INC.
B:\Bma-

s~,.....,., 97·11::Vl,wf1\WfRW+ hltw n,i-e\i-i
1
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14.
Teq,orary enclosed cbemica1 toileu must be available durin, all constroction.
Chemical toilets sboukl, ifpoElflible, be !ICINmd &om view and located away from neipbots.

15.
During C0118tl'UDmn, erosion shall be rmeirnimd throup proper soil stab.Ui1adou
oontrol and timely vegetatfon. The owm:r and comractot shall implemin all requin,d
commlteclmJquN.
water

16.
The ownar and contractor shall C8U8D the oonstrucdon site to ~ mebrtafNd in u
clean and orderly OODdJtirm as ii pracdcable with no loose detril or trull permitted to
accunmlate ml mimpeten ID b e ~ proq,tly wbm fWl
17.
Regular comtrucdan fmpecdom shall be conducted by the Design Committee or
b declgme(1), 10 imure compliance wfth thne rulu. ~ to the Declaration, the Board
hereby NtlhHabel 1hl i>Dowing system ofprocedara. ml pc,mltin:

a)

Initial iDfi'aaion of I ruJe will result ID a mt1 Wll1UDI to the owner, duip.ated
superinteodeat or CODtlCt penon. If tbl .in1hction ia not promptly conected,
IDOtb.- verbal wvnin& u detenniDed appropriate by the Delip. Cmaaiuee, will
be iamed. A lettlr tom 1be Board with I copy of thl citation v,ill be sent to the
owner and the cootnctar.

b)

Colltbmed inftolmon oftm rule will red in another citaaoD being iaaied. The
d+ad011 ud a Letta' Notice Nttil]I fbrth tt. lllpCllded infi'acrioa will be iaaied to
the ck!tlpated auperinteDdeat or CODtaQt perlO& A ltitts from the Board with I
copy ot the Letter Notice and the citation will be lent to the owner and the
coatrlCtOr.

o)

It; the inhcdoa colltllllel, tm Board in itl discretion may punuo it1 remediea a
provided by the Declaration ofRettrictiom and tbeM IWet and GuidelinN.

11.
In addition to any fee that may be charpd Ulldcr' tbe Declantioa or any athmblel of the Be&wr Sprinp Subdmlion, prior to the start ol a:y comUudioa, and u ID
additional condition ID appnMl of comtrucdon by the Desip Cmunittee. tho OWDel" mall pay to
tbe BCIIMI" Sprinp Owntn Association a Canatradion fee deposit of $7,000.00 to be Uled by
the AslOCilti,m to nipair' ontinary wear and tear rl roads and otbllr commoa areu cauNCl by th1
comtruc:tioll. If IUCh deposit it exblusted and apm111 fbr dafflllM 11> str1dl and CuUUlk>U area
remam to be paid, thl same ,ball be collected pursuant to the Special AINalll:tdt prvvisiolll of
the Dedmtioa. Upon completion at conatrudion, any balance of auch depo&it J.ball be
reimburNd ., the OWDII'.

WITHOUT LIMITATION UPON ANY OF THE FOREOOING. PRIOR. TO
APPROVAL OF CONSTK.UCTION BY THE DESIGN REVIEW COMMI'ITF.E, A COPY OF
THESE 1WLES SHALL BE SIGNEQINITIAL8D BY THE OWNEl\"S llEPRESENTATIVE.
ARCHqBCT AND/OR CONTllA~ AND PLACED ON FILE WTm THE

CONTRACTOR AND TiiE DESIGK,~~~:+tAWrllEME~ COMMITIEE:-._SUCH
DESIGN MANUAL
BEAVER. SPRINOS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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SHALL CONCLUSIVBLY EVIDENCE THE ACICNOWLEDGEMENT OF AND THE
AGREEMENT TO nmsE RULES AND THE MAITE.RS SET FORTII HEREIN.

BEAVER SPRINGS LOT#_ _

OWNEll(S):

Date: _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ __

ARCHITECT:
Dar.e: _ _ __

CONTRACTOR:
Date:

----

)
DESIGN MANUAL

BEAVPA SPRINGS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
I E:\Berni: SC!rila\dwie tMl!MI P'.H 2-0,.dadl;\ft-',:r.~,,..,...;;L;m1ebw

: 95: 1a 0".l,ftt
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IXIIIBrI •A•

l!ltMN

JJD:.I
, 1

titmtOwow 11M o« l:IRYII!
Mc:Caw,Am

8,228

,2

FMhln(I

8,5151

• 3

B.Srnlh

14

A. T. Gray

P.Smln
Outchlr

1,480
8,721
5,801
5,022

Karr

8,181

Ra11n'*9

,4,579

McC-. John

13,388
NIA
7,G
13.202
NIA

'5
,e

.,
t7
ti

110 COMMONAMA
G""'1llblln
f11
Lac:e.rtt
#12
T.Wf/aA
•1a
T.WIINI
•14
J. Slnap
•1s
K 8ala:llaff
#19
Brontman
t'11

•18
#19
1:20

•21

,22

Bronfman
8ln::tllft
Haacoe

17,STO
7,998
18,721

veari
B,101

3,771

Bn:ltman

B,288
7,7'Z2

8n:>l9lman

11,728

MIAtLPI
3.23
2.85
2.72

3.3
3.G

3.21
3.A8
3.88

3.62
18.29
2.39
2.38
3.01
3.7
3.61
4.02

2.1
2.91
2.18
2.18
3.02
2.81

sa. A. Lqt
1,ifQ,898
115.434
118,"8S
1~748
148,978
142,877
151,&aa
1-.013
163,331

1ft..
14,081

11,50
11,841
14.74
14,887

1.-,211
18.1!1
18.901
15,331

104,108
103.873

10,410
10,387

181,172
102,fJN
175,111
126,32A
128,780

18. 117
18,289
17,511
12,832

.... ,...
M.111

131,561

113,892

1ze1e
9,411

13,158
11,381

....... ho... oueuldlnp ......... lqullltfoatag• ........ front . . . County ......IM"
-mtldeMllft.._fO'*lenottDUONd10%or1.,..,q.fl.wflfcllwlrwll._

- e-lnl bllffdMv• lh• aa.d lflja llalnllUln luldlnt Ila ...., ............... IIDd,..,
contlnut • a non-oonfonnfng bwtdlnl, but lhd not H ap11.decl or fMrlMild In 11111.
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
Erin F. Clark, ISB No. 6504
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076
Attorneys for Defendant Beaver Springs
Owners Association, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF HLAINE
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man dealing in )
his sole and separate property,
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff
vs.

BEAVER SPRINGS OWNERS

)

ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation,

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.

________________

Case No. CV 09-124

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUESTS FOR
ADMISSIONS TO DEFENDANT

PROPOUNDING PARTY:

PLAINTIFF, THOMAS WEISEL

RESPONDING PARTY:

DEFENDANT,BEAVERSPRINGSOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC.

SET NO.:

THREE

Defendant, Beaver Springs Owners Association., Inc.. (collectively "Beaver Springs" or
"Defendant"), by and through its counsel of record, Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, hereby
responds to Plaintiffs Third Requests for Admissions to Defendant as follows:

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
TO DEFE..~ANT-1
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GENERAL RESPONSE
Discovery in this case has just commenced, and as a result of further discovery,
additional documents and information may be uncovered. Defendant reserves all rights to rely
on additional information learned as a result of additional discovery in this action and review of
the documents which relate to the subject matter of this case. The responses contained herein are
made in good faith to supply all information regarding factual contentions as are presently
known to Plaintiff.

GENERAL OBJECTIONS
In addition to any specific objections that may be made on an individual basis in the
separate responses set forth below, Defendant objects generally to each of the Requests as
follows:
Defemlant objects to each Request to the extent that it seeks to elicit infonnation subject
to and protected by the attomey-clienl privilege or the attorney work-product doctrine. Nothing
contained herein is intended to be or should be construed as a waiver of the attorney-client
privilege, the attorney work-product protection, or joint prosecution or common inlerest privilege
or any other applicable privilege, protection or doctrine.
Defendant objects to these Requests to the extent that they attempt to place burdens on it
that exceed the duties set forth in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
Defendant objects to the.1,e Requests to the extent the discovery sought is unreasonably
cwnulative or duplicative, or is obtainable from some other source, including but not limited to
Plaintiff, itself, that is more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive. Defendant also
objects to these Requests to the extent the burden or expense of the discovery sought outweighs
its likely benefit.
These responses are made solely for the purpose of discovery in this action. Nothing

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLATh1IFF' S THIRD REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
TO DEFENDANT -2
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herein is intended to waive the following objections, which are expressly reserved: all objections
a~ to competency, relevancy, authenticity, propriety, materiality and admissibility of the subject

matter of the discovery requests: all objections as to vagueness, ambiguity, or undue burden; all
objections on any ground as to the use of any information provided in response to these
discovery requests; all objections on any ground to any request for further responses to these or
other discovery requests; and any and a11 other objections and grounds that would or could
require or permit the exclusion of any document or statement therein from evidence, alJ of which
objections and grounds are reserved and may be interposed at the time of trial.
Subject to the foregoing, Defendant responds as foJiows:

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1:

Please admit that the document marked as

Exhibit 119, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
ledger of dues and special assessments charged against Lot 13 & 14 and payments made on such
charges kept by the Beaver Springs Association in ordinary course of its business.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 1: Beaver Springs admits that Exhibit 119 i.s the ledger
it kept for the dates reflected in the ledger.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:

Please admit that the <locwnent marked as

Exhibit 120, which is attached to th.is Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a
proposed 1984 budget for Beaver Springs Association that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners
Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 2: Beaver Springs believes that it is the proposed 1984
budget.
REQUEST FOR

ADh:flSSION NO. 3:

Please admit that document marked as Exhibit

121, which is attached to this Requests for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a letter dated

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S THlRD REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
TO DEFENDANT -3
.
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July 3, 2007, with attachments, that was sent by the Beaver Springs Association to the
Homeowners that is kept in the Beaver Springs Owners Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 3:

Admittetl.

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4:

Please admit that document marked as Exhibit

122, which is attached to this Request for Admissions, is a true and correct copy of a letter dated
July 16, 2007, with attachments, that was sent by the Beaver Springs Association to the
Homeowners that is kept in the Beaver Springs Association files.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 4: Admitted.
DA TED THIS

~ day of December, 2009.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

By:£--~
mF.Clark

Attorneys for Defendant

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,d:.

The undersigned herehy certifies that on the
of December, 2009, she caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:

Fritz X. Haemmerle, Esq.
Haemmerle & Haemmerle, PLLC
400 South Main Street, Suite 102
P.O. Box 1800

~

Facsimile Transmission
Hand Delivery
US Mail, postage prepaid
Facsimile (208) 578-0564

Hailey, ID 83333

Erin F. Clark

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S THIRD REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
TO DEFR.~DM'T -5
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ID

Ed.ward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
Erin F. Clark, ISB No. 6504
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076
Attorneys for Defendant Beaver Springs
Owners Association, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
THOMAS WEISEL, a married man dealing in )
his sole and separate property,
)
)
Plaintiff
)
)
vs.
)
)
BEA VER SPRINGS OWNERS
)
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho corporation, )
)
Defendant.
)
)
,)

Case No. CV 09-124

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

D~COVERYDOCUMENTS

_______________

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to I.R.C.P. 33(a)(5) and I.R.C.P. 34(d), the
undersigned served Defendant's Responses to Plaintiff's Third Requests for Admissions to
Defendant upon opposing cowisel, whose name and address is as follows:
Fritz X. Haernmerle, Esq.
Haemmerle & Haemmerle, PLLC
P.O. Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333
Unless otherwise indicated, all documents were served by facsimile on the 14th day of
December, 2009.
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DATED THIS

\lj-

'

3. 16 33 p m

12 14 2000

810

day of December, 2009.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

By:

+c.,L::.~~a~r2_~1,t,:..:::(=====---~F. Clark
Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE

l±-

The undersigned hereby certifies that on the
of December, 2009, she caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the menns
indicated:
Fritz X. Haemmerle, Esq.
Haemmerle & Haemmer]e, PLLC
400 South Main Street, Suite 102
P.O. Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333

~acsimile Transmission
Hand Delivery
US Mail, postage prepaid
Facsimile (208) 578~0564

ErinF. Clark,c...:a--
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